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HOUSTON -  Lawyers for Hoechsl Celancse and 
pnahandle residents suing over alleged pollution 
health hazards at the company's Pampa plant were set 
to return to court here Thursday.

The lawsuit was to begin in 215th District Court 
Monday but was postponed due to the presiding 
judge's schedule. Celfmese officials said today jury 
selection could begin Thursday, but most likely will 
start Monday.

PLAlNVlEW -  Misti McGee, granddaughter of 
the J.B. Fifes of Pampa and daughter of Lynn and Sue 
McGee, former Pampa residents, will be a candidate 

jfor the M iss W ayland Pageant in 
|Plainview Saturday night.

Miss McGpe is a 19-year-old sopho- 
Imore at Wayland University. She is a 
[Mulit-Disciplinary Education Major.

McGee

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sales of 
American home.s and cars are surging. 

[Factories are busier. Government 
number crunchers say the economic 
outlook should improve even more 
next year.

In Jt^)an, meanwhile, people are fretting about the 
demise of lifetime job security and the country’s 
biggest bankruptcy in the postwar period. Germany’s 
employers are cutting oncc-sacrosanct benefits and 
considering a four-day workweek to save money.

The United States, which once looked like a deteri
orating powerhouse about to be overtaken by Japan 
and Germany, now seem; to be enjoying a substantial 
growth spurt.

At the same time, its chief foreign competitors are 
stumbling and staggering through the kind of acute 
economic pain Americans began to feel years ago.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government is going 
along with airline industry requests to ease airport 
security requirements during terrorist alerts such as 
those prompted by the Persian Gulf War and the 
World Trade Center bombing. The proposed changes 
include allowing airports to use private security 
guards for some patrol activities now done by police 
and permitting curbside baggage check-ins, which 
generally are suspended during full alerts.

JERUSALEM (AP) — The defeat of Mayor Teddy 
Kollek, celebrated peacemaker and builder of modem 
Jerusalem, raised fears of a new era of conflict 
between Arabs and Jews and between religious and 
secular. Ending Kollek’s 28-year stewardship of the 
ancient city was Ehud Olmert, a 48-ycar-old conserva
tive lawyer who opposes concessions to the Arabs in 
peace negotiations and made an election alliance with 
the ultra-religious United Torah Judiasm.

WASHINGTON (AP) — New home sales shot up 
in September to the highest level in nearly seven 
years, triggered by modest economic growth and the 
lowest interest rates in a quarter century.

The departments of Commerce and Housing and 
Urban Development reported Tuesday that new home 
sales totaled 762,000 at a seasonally adju.sted annual 
rate, highest since a 784,000 rate in December 1986.

The 20.8 percent jum p above August’s revised 
631,(X)0 rate was the steepest advance since a 22.9 
percent gain in September 1986, the department said. 
All regions exce,  ̂the Northeast registered gains.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government’s eco
nomic forecasting gauge rose 0.5 percent in Septem
ber, signaling moderate growth into 1994.

TTic advance in the Index of Leading Indicators, 
reported Tuesday by the Commerce Department, fol
lowed a strong ().9 percent gain in August. The index 
had been unchanged in July and up a slight 0.1 per
cent in June, so ^ptem ber marked the fourth month 
without a decline.

Home sales in millions
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Nine PHS students sentenced for car fire
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Starr W riter

Nine Pampa High School stu
dents received their day in court 
today as they appeared before 
Judge Phil Vanderpool in 
M unicipal C ourt to faces 
charges of unlawfully burning 
junk within city limits.

Without exception, all nine 
pleaded and were found guilty

of torching a wrecked vehicle 
on the campus of Pampa High 
School between the hours of 
8:30 p.m. and 9 p.m on Oct. 28.

The sentences delivered by 
the Vanderpool called for each 
qf the students, all of of whom 
are members of the football 
team, to pay $250 in fines and 
court costs and serve 1(X) hours 
of community service.

Three o f the students will

serve their community serve at 
the fire department while the 
others will work their time off at 
the landfill.

Those found guilty were; 
Robert G. M oore, a senior; 
Justin D. Smith, a senior; Tony 
C avalier, senior; Jeff 
McCormick, a junior; and Matt 
Garvin, a junior. In addition, 
four juveniles were also found 
guilty of burning the vehicle.

which was being used in an 
anti-drug demonstration.

“I want to impress upon these 
individuals that I don’t want to 
see you in this court again,” said 
Vanderpool as the hearing 
began. “I also want to impress 
upon you that what you did was 
not the most intelligent thing, 
and I think all of you guys are 
smart enough to know that it is 
not my purpose to hammer you

Morning
b l a z e
destroys
building

Local voters 
follow state
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Gray County voters passed a 
constitutional amendment to 
provide veto power over a state 
inebme tax.

Local voters pas.sed Proposi
tion 4 by 1338^10 1078 in Tues
day’s baJloting.

Proposition 14 which p ro
vides for the issuance of $1 bil
lion in bonds for prison beds 
was ratified by Gray County 
and the state . Gray voters 
passed Proposition 14 by 1267 
to 1136.

Surrounding counties did not 
agree. Proposition 14 failed in 
Carson, Hemphill, Roberts and 
Wheeler counties.

Local voters disagreed with 
fellow Texans on three issues; 
the need to prescribe the qualifi
cations for sheriff (Proposition 
5), the repeal of restrictions on 
the ability of corporations to 
raise capital (Proposition 7), 
and the permission to deny bail 
to people charged with violent 
offenses while on parole or pro
bation (Proposition 12). In each 
case, the am endm ent passed 
statewide but failed in Gray 
County.

C onstitutional am endm ent 
elections don’t inspire quite the 
passion as do battles for elective 
office.

Area, county clerks described 
voter turnout as light to down
right bad.

In Gray C ounty, 2,682 of 
13.279 registered voters went to 
the polls to speak their piece on 
issues ranging from indebted
ness to state income tax.

That 20 percent com pared 
with 22 percent turnout in Car- 
son County. 20 percent in 
Hemphill County and 32 per
cent in Roberts County.

- i  . .
Pampa f ire fig h t 

ers battled a blaze 
to d a y  at 1500 
A lc o c k . C a lle d  to 
the scene s h o rtly  
before 11 a.m., the 
b u ild in g  w as en
gulfed in flames 
when the first units 
of the Pampa Fire 
Department arrived. 
It took firefighters 
almost 30 minutes to 
bring the fire under 
control. The building 
reportediy housed 
several veh ic les. 
Keith Fisher, right, 
sprays water into the 
burning building as 
flames spread to the 
roof. F irefighters 
rem ained on the 
scene at noon today. 
{Pampa News photo)
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Voters ratify
14 amendments

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) — Already amended 339 times 
since its adoption in 1876, the Texas Constitu
tion is in for some more changes.

Fourteen of 16 proposed amendments won rat
ification in statewide voting Tuesday. That 
included a measure giving voters the final say on 
a personal income tax if the Legislature ever 
wants to impose one.

The tax-veto amendment. Proposition 4, easily 
won approval by a 69 percent to 31 percent mar
gin. With 99 percent of precincts reporting, the 
vote was 771,620 to 342,453.

Also finding the voters’ favor were amend
ments to deny bail to more violent criminals, 
borrow $I billion to build more prisons, issue 
$750 million more in bonds for veterans’ land 
and housing programs, and to finally eliminate 
the need for statewide votes to abolish county 
surveyor posts.

Two bond issues were rejected. Proposition 1 
would have provided $50 million for start-up of 
businesses owned by women and minorities. 
Proposition 16 would have added $75 million to 
an existing program that gives finaiKial help for 
producing, processing, nuuketing and expo^ng 
agricultural products.

Houston Mayor Bob Lanier sailed to re-elec
tion. A proposal to bring zoning to that city for 
the first time was defeated in a close vole, with 
86,060 voting against zoning and 79,063 voting 
against iL

Also losing narrowly was a $48.9 million 
Travis County bond issue to purchase land as 
preserves for endangered species.

The income tax and prison-building amend
ments were the big issues on the statewide bal
lot

Voters overwhelmingly said they wanted Veto 
power over a personal income tax if legislators 
decide such a levy is needed.

The amendment also requires at least two- 
thirds of an income tax’s net revenues be used to 
reduce school maintenance-and-operations prop- Sec VOTERS, Page 2

Subscribe today to The Pampa News! Call »06-669-2525

(nor) is it my purpose to let you 
off lighUy.”

U nlaw fully  burning junk 
within the city limits carries a 
possible fine of $I to $ 1,000 
and is a mi.sdemeanor.

“Personally, I think this whole 
thing has been blown way out of 
proportion,” Vanderpool said, 
addressing the defendants. “The 
only reason that it has is 

See STUDENTS, Page 2

F e d  says  
consumer 
spend ing  
pow ering  
economy

W ASHINGTON (AP) — 
Strength in consumer spending, 
especially for autos, is powering 
a “ slow to moderate’’ economic 
recovery across much of the 
nation, the Federal Reserve said 
today.

The Fed said business 
reports w ere m ixed in New 
York and California, but else
where the economic signs were 
positive.

“ Consumer spending rose in 
a majority of districts, with par- 
ticular suength noted in sales of 
autos and other durables,’’ big 
ticket items expected to last 
three or more years, the Fed 
said in its late.st “ beige book” 
report.

Based on surveys of business 
executives before OcL 26 by the 
Fed’s 12 regional banks, the 
report will be used by monetary 
policy-m akers at their next 
meeting on Nov. 16.

The central bank’s assess
m ent o f regional conditions 
was little  changed from the 
report prepared in August and 
was not seen as increasing the 
chance of the Fed making a 
change in interest rates anytime 
soon.

In addition to auto sales, the 
central bank mentioned housing 
as a bright spot and said the 
long-moribund commercial real 
estate market was experiencing 
“ some pickup” as well.

M anufacturing "show ed 
some improvement,” with pro
duction gains reported in autos 
and parts, construction-related 
producLs such as cement, brick 
and glass and electronics, semi
conductors and paper.

erty taxes. The rest would go to support educa
tion.

Supporters said the measure was meant to give 
Texans a voice in a crucial tax policy issue. 
Without it, lawmakers could pass an income tax 
on their own.

“The public ought to be in the loop on this 
one — it’s so fundamental to the pocketbook of 
Texans and to the fiscal responsibility of this 
slate,” said Sen. John Montford, D-Lubbock.

Proposition 14. a $I billion bond issue to build 
more prisons, was ratified 62 percent to 38 per
cent. The vote was 681,454 to 409,894.

Gov. Ann Richards said passage of the prison
building measure was crucial.

“ If we are going to continue the trend that we 
have established, and that is (that) the crime rate 
is down in every major city in Texas, we have 
got to have those prison spaces to hold those 
prisoners,” she said.

Other constitutional amendments ratified by 
voters were:

— Proposition 2, to allow property tax exemp
tions for property used to meet federal, state and 
local regulations to control air, water or land pol
lution.

— Proposition 3, to clear up a land title ques
tion on 4,428 acres in Fort Bend and Austin coun
ties that dates to the original Mexican land grant.

— Proposition 5, to allow the Legislature to 
set minimum qualifications for county sheriffs.

— Propositions 6 , 8 and 15, all of which 
involve eliminating the posts of county surveyor.. 
Prop 6 abolishes the Jackson County surveyor’s 
office; Prop 8 lets McLennan County voters 
decide to abolish theirs, and Prop 15 ends the 
need for future statewide votes on abolishing 
county surveyor posts.

— Proposition 7, to repeal an 1870s-era stock 
and bond sale provision.

— Proposition 9. to limit the constitutional 
two-year right to redeem property sold at a tax 
sale only to former owners of a residence, home
stead or agricultural land, while other' types of 
property could be redeemed for six months.

C r a n e  

recovering 
after being 
wounded

AUSTIN (AP) — Authorities 
were searching for the person 
who shot and wounded a 3- 
year-old whooping crane near 
Midland.

The bird, one of only about 
200 existing whooping cranes, 
was recovering Tuesday in the 
care of wildlife rqhabilitator 
Midge Erskine. The crane had 
been shot in the right wing and 
suffered two broken bones.

“ We were afraid it w asn’t 
going to make it through the 
night, but late today it began 
making small cries and it seems 
to be improving,” Ms. Erskine 
said Tuesday.

“ I kiKw I needed to tube feed 
it high energy liquid food to 
bring it out of shock,” she said. 
The bird was recuperating in a 
baby’s playpen covered by net
ting.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sep 
vice and Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department authorities 
are investigating the incident

The maximum penalty for 
shooting a w hooping crane 
under the Endangered Species 
Act is one year in prison and a 
$50,000 fine.

The bird was found Monday 
morning by rarKh foreman Dale 
Nelson next to a snuill pond on 
the Scharbauer RarKh.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report.

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News by press time today.

Obituaries
JERRY TOM NAVE

Jerry Tom Nave, 46, died Tuesday, Nov. 2. 1993, at 
Little Rock, Ark. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Fri
day in First Baptist Church, with Dr. Darrel Rains, 
pastor, officiating. Graveside services will be at 10:30 
a.m. MST on Saturday in Prairie Haven Cemetery at 
Hobbs, N.M. Arrangements arc by Carmichacl-What- 
Icy Funeral Directors.

Mr. Nave was bom on April 19, 1947, in Eunice, 
N.M., and grew up there. He graduated from Eastern 
New Mexico University at Portalcs, N.M. He married 
Sherry Su/anne Carlton on June 17, 1967, at Hobbs, 
N.M. He had taught school and coached in New 
Mexico and Arizona schools. He moved to Pampa in 
1986 from Hobbs, N.M., and worked for Atlantic- 
Richfield Oil & Gas, retiring in 1990. He owned 
West Texas Snow Co. in Pampa and was a member of 
First Baptist Church of Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, Suzanne, of the home; 
two daughters. Tori Nave and Tara Nave, both of the 
home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey L. Nave of 
Hobbs, N.M.; and two sisters, Pat Westbrooks of 
Beaumont and Linda Forister of Owasso, Okla.

The Ptimpa Police Department leponed (he follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 2
Edna Jordan, 701 S. Ballard, reported criminal mis

chief.
County Gcncfal,*2545 Perryton Parkway, reported a 

theft of over $20 aral under $200.
The city of Brownfield requested as outside agency 

report
Arrests

TUESDAY, Nov. 2
Jerry Wayne Chandler, 20, 619 N. Christy, was 

arrested in the 700 block of East Browning on two 
outstanding warrants. He was released from custody 
after he paid the fmc.

Ronnie Blair Cam pbell, 47, 433 Hughes, was 
arrested at his residence on a charge of arson.. He was 
later transferred to the Gray County jail. „

Tammie Bennett, 32,1104 S. Sumner, was arrested 
at 2545 Perryton Parkway on a charge of theft. He 
was later transferred to the Gray County jail.

Jeremy Smith, 25, address unknown, was arrested 
at 1207 N. Hobart on a charge of theft

Humberto Valdez, 23, 802 Campbell, was arrested 
on an outstanding warrant. He was later transferred to 
the Gray County jail.

Hospital
Sheriff's Office

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Pampa

Eva Marie i\dams 
Cutrice Deshaun Evans 
Ashley Marie Fisher 
Johnny Dee Pairsh 
Ruby Ruth Terry 
W illiam  M. E llio tt 

(extended care unit) 
Canadian 

Darcee Albin Smith

Birth
To Ms. Cutrice Evans 

of Pampa, a girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

Naomi Estell Allen 
WiUiam M. Elliott 
Keith Allen Laird 
Joy Dawn Rice 
Ethel G. Willson 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock

Dorothy Dodgen (for 
observation)

Alanreed 
Juanita McKee 

Dismissals
No d ism issals were

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Wednesday.

TUESDAY, Nov. 2
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported burglary of a 

motor vehicle at the Pampa C ount^ Club.
'  Arrests 
TUESDAY, Nov. 2

Beverly J. Stone, 43, 1208 S. Foster, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated and released 
on bond.

DPS - Arrest 
TUESDAY, Nov. 2

Robert Paul Newton, 30, Clarendon, was arrested 
on a charge of chiving while intoxicated, first offense.

Fires
reported. The Pampa Fire Department reported the following

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today. /

TUESDAY, Nov. 2
/In I/« 1:35 p.m. -  Two un it3 and three firefighters

Coc»<:oi*"IZlTz i/4 dn VI responded to a grassfirc’two miles north and eight 
*̂*’'“*̂ ^***" miles east of town on Highway 60,

iluubunrti .....r.!..!......34 dn 1/4 3:01 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters responded
... i* 10 a vehicle fire at the 700 block of South Russell.

K.VH.....................a  up 1/4 Damage to the vehicle was heavy.
KerrMc^....... 49 1/4 dn7/i 7 p m. -  Three units and six firefighters responded
!i^ .:::::::;:;:,59}S 2  m to a natural gas leak at 430 1/2 c re s t
M»»u»................ 61/4 dni/2 11:02 p.m. -  Three units and five firefighters

....... responded to a gcxid-intent call at Braum’s, 1032
New AmiM.r.‘.'..r....3i 1/2 up 1/1 Hobart Street. The employees at Braum’s had already 
fttiMi*p.imiey MiM Nc extinguished the fire; the firefighters went to the
PhUlip, ............32 3/1 NC scene to provide smoke removal.
SLB ............... 62 1/2 dn 1/2

Calendar of eventsTeunco  .....65 7/1 dn7/l W  VI1W ■ 1 1 W l  W W W I I » W
Wil-Men..... ....27 1/4 up 1/4 ......... .............
N«_Yort Gold................ 363.» ypy^  DOMINO DAY

VFW E)omino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 
the Post Home, Borger Highway. Free coffee, bring 
ytxir own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

Stocks
Ttw foUowu^ smiJi quoution« «re 

provided by W heclcr-Evani of 
Nmpa
Wheel_______  3.25
Milo........ ................4.36
Com........................4.71

The folkrwinf thow the prioee for 
which theec eecuritiee could have 
tra4led al the time of coRqnlation:
Scifco.............................5 NC
Oocidcrtel...............1S3/S d n l / t

The firiknvinf ehow the pricea for 
which theae mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of cotnpilaticn;
Magellan.......... ......76.02
Puntan.............. „....16.20

The following 9:30 a.m N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are fumiahed by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa
Amoco............. „..54 S/B dn 3/4
Arco................... 110 5/1 NC
Cabot .................  M dn 1/4
Cabot OAG.......„...23 1/2 up 1/1

In two separate instaiKes on Monday concerning 
two arson cases, it was erroneously reported in The 
Pampa News that Fire Marshal Tom Adams made 
the arrests in both instances. In the first case, in 
which Jerry Hicks was arrested for arson, Gary 
Stevens, assistant fire marshal, investigated the case 
and made the arrest. In the second incident, in which 
Ronnie Campbell was arrested for arson, Adams was 
assisted by Stevens and three officers from the 
Pampa Police Department.

Accidents
The Pampa Police E>epartment reported no acci

dents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Emergency numbers
Energas.......................................................... 665-5777
SPS................................................................. 669-7432
Water................   669-5830

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Students
because each of you are extremely 
visible, and you have a lot of people 
watching you, and when you have a 
lot of people watching you, you are 
influential to other people.”

In setting the  penalty against the 
students, Vanderpool seemed to take 
into consideration who set the fire 
and who was watching. In the end, 
however, it d idn’t make a differ
ence.

“There is no such thing as an 
accomplice in Texas,” Vanderpool 
said, pointing out that whether the 
studimu actually lit the fire or not, 
they are still guilty of the offense 
under the law.

According to testimony offered in 
the court. C avalier and Moore 
dowsed the wrecked vehicle with 
gasoline and set it on fire, while the 
others watched from across the 
street in a waiting car.

“I feel like they all deserve the

same,” the mother of Garvin said 
when asked by Vanderpool if he 
should assess the same fines for the 
seven who didn’t directly partici
pate.

On Monday afternoon, two of the 
nine students faced the school dis
trict’s disciplinary committee at the 
high school and were suspended 
from this week’s game against Ran
dall High School, the final game of 
the regular season. The game will 
determine the top two places in the 
district.

Dr. Dawson Orr, Pampa School 
District’s superintendent, refused to 
release the names of the students, 
citing privacy laws.

“The only thing I’d like to say, and 
I know it’s a little out of the ordi
nary. is that each of you gentlemen 
have already faced some punishment 
for what you did, and t  think the 
greatest punishment that each of you 
have suffered, and you need to be 
aware of this, is that you’ve let a lot 
of people down,” said Vanderpool.

Efforts begin to reopen Israeli-Palestinian talks
TABA, Egypt (AP) -  As quickly 

as Israeli-Pale^ian peace talks fell 
apart, efforts b e ^  today to pul back 
together the dialogue on Israe l’s 
withdrawal from the Gaza Strip and 
West Bank town of Jericho.

Honrs after the. PLO walked out 
of the talks in Ikba, c h i^  Palestini
an delegate Nabil Shaath met in 
Cairo with Foreign M inister Amr 
Mousaa of Egypt, who was to travel 
to Israel on Thunday.

Shaath said after the session that 
resum ption o f  the ta lk s would 
depend on M oussa's m eetings in 
Israel. Earlier, he said a sum m it 
might be needed between PLO chief

Yasser Arafat and Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin of Israel to overcome 
widely differing views of what is 
meant by Israeli withdrawal.

Rabin spokesman Gad Ben-Ari 
said he h o |^  the talks could resume 
on schedule next week without a 
Rabin-Arafat summit, but added: “ If 
there will be a need lo have such a 
meeting, it will not be a problem.”

The u lk s  in Tabs are to define 
bow Israel will transfer some pow
ers to Palestinians in Gaza and Jeri
cho in conformance with the first 
phase o f the Israeli-PLO accord 
signed in Washington on Sept. 13.

The accord makes Oaza and Jeri-

Civiliarr chaos threatens as Qroat town 
apparently yields to Bosnian forces
By MAUD S. BEELMAN 
Associated Press .Writer

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina (AP) -  Thousands of civilians 
fled in. panic today as troops o f 
Bosnia’s Muslim-dominated gov
ernment stormed an isolated Croat 
town in central Bosnia.

The battle  for Vares^ about 20 
'miles north of Sarajevo a'ppeared to 
climax weeks of fighting that undid 
ethnic relations in what had been an 
area of calm and relative tolerance. 
„ “ There was not much ... resis
tance in the c ity ,”  a U.N. 
spokesman in Sarajevo. Capt. Niels 
Pedersen, said at m idafternoon. 
“That more or less leads lo the con
clusion that the city has fallen.”

Pedersen said government forces 
reportedly destroyed the Croats' 
Bobovac M gade — which had been 
blamed by U.N. officials for the 
massacre of Muslim civilians in a 
nearby village last month. The Mus
lim-led troops also captured two 
schools where Muslims had been 
held prisoner, he said.

Earlier, a string of villages north, 
of Vares fell to government forces, 
and the town itself was reported to 
be nearly deserted.

'Ray W ilkinson, a U.N. aid  
sptAesman, said,lS,(X)0 Croat civil
ians had fled Vares, including 5,000 
who took refuge in a quarry south
east of the town.

“The remaining 10X)00 are basi
cally on the run in the. forests in the 
surrounding area, mostly in large 
groups,’’ Wilkinson said. “The situ
ation right now is obviously touil 
confusion.”

The advance on Vares came after 
months of fighting between govern
ment troops and Croats over large 
swaths of central Bosnia. It under
scored the ascendance of ,the mili
tary in setting boundaries between 
Serbs, Croats and Muslims, since 
diplomats and politicians have been 
unable to agree on a plan to end 19 
months of civil war.

Until recently. Vares had a reputa
tion as the last undamaged town in 
central Bosnia even though it was a 
lone Croat outpost 25 miles from 
the nearest Croat-controlled territo
ry. Its black m arket was well 
stocked from trade with Serbs.

U .N . o ffic ia ls  said they had 
received “ widespread reports p f 
rape, looting and beatings”  in jhe 
Vares area, but did not/^>ecLfy who 
was reqxmsible. /  . t

In Saraxevo, besieging Bosnian
Serb forces edntinued delaying an

effort by U.N. engineers lo fix vital > 
electrical lines.

Critical institutions like hospitals 
and the bakery have been without 
ekietricity since Saturday, antf the 
rest of the city has not had power in 
more than a week.
, No electricity means no running 

water and no heat as freezing tem
peratures set in. To stay warm, resi
dents have been braving snipers to 
venture out and chop down what 
few trees are left, or chip bits of 
wood from the roots of trees felled 
last winter for fuel.

In New York, the U.S. ambas
sador to the U n ii^  Nations said the 
Clinton administration would push 
for sanctions against countries that 
refuse to hand over people accused 
of war crimes. The New York Times 
reported today.

Bosnia’s civil war broke out when 
S^rbs rebelled against the republic’s 
vote to secede from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia.

More than 200,000 people are 
dead or m iss in g , and 2 m illion  
more have been forced from their 
homes. ’ T

Judge grants change of venue 
in attem pted murder incident

Voters get dinner 
for casting ballots

Me LEAN -  The women of First 
U nited M ethodist Church o f 
McLean don’t want anyone going 

those who
e x e ic id 6 4 ^  right to vote.

On Tuesday over 200 hungry 
voters filled up on homemade 
turkey and all the trimmings at the 
annual election day feed.

“I had a lady tell me today,” 
said diner Bill Graham, “ ‘I don’t 
care a thing about voting but I 
want to go eat that dressing.’ “

The women of the church have 
been feeding hungry voters for 
about 14 years, said Katy Graham.

WHEELER -  A chiuige of venue 
was ordered Monday for two Okla
homa defendants charged with the 
attempted capital murder of Wheel
er County Sheriff Jimmy A'dams.

District Judge Kent Sims ordered 
the trials of Sammy Wesley Jarvis 
and W illie Russell moved to  an 
unnamed site on change of venue 
rno tions m ade by their court 
appointed attorneys Harold Comer 
and David Holt.

The pair, both fugitives from the 
Oklahoma Department of Correc
tions Service Center in Sayre, were

charged with attempted capital mur
der stemming from a July 23 inci
dent in which it is alleged they shot 
a gun at Adams following a high 
speed chase through Wheeler Coun
ty in a stolen 1989 Chevrolet Astro 
van. Shots were exchanged but no 
one was injured.

The range o f pun ishm ent for 
attempted capital murder is five to 
99 years or life in prison and up to a 
$10,(X)0 fine. The range of punish
m ent for unauthorized  use o f a 
motor vehicle is two to 10 years in 
prison and up lo $10,000 in prison.

Oklahoma man dies in accident near Shamrock

County commission 
to canvass ballots

SHAMROCK -  A 78-year-old 
O klahom a man died Tuesday 
evening from injuries he suffered in a 
one-vehicle accident near Shamrock.

George Burnett of Cordell, Okla., 
apparently lost control of his west
bound 1986 Ford Escort at the inter
section  of Farm Road 1443 and 
Interstate  40  frontage road, said 
DPS trooper Kevin King.

The Ford Escort struck a coiKrete 
culvert and overturned one time 
before landing in the median of the 
frontage road about 6:40 p.m. Tues
day, King said.

Burnett was was not wearing a 
seatbelt and was thrown from the 
vehicle. King said. Sue Gallagher, 
c ity  m agistra te  o f Sham rock, 
ordered an autopsy.

Votes will be canvassed from 
Tuesday’s constitutional amend
ments election at 9 a.m. Friday in 
the second floor courtroom of Gray 
County courthouse.

Commissioners will also inter
view applicants for the position of 
Gray County attorney. Applicants 
are Pampa attorney T c ^  Alvey and 
Assistant District Attorney Tracey 
Blades.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Voters
-r- Proposition 10, to issue $750 

m illion in Veterans Land Board 
bonds for land and home loans.

—  Proposition I I ,  setting  the 
duties of local public pension sys
tem trustees.

—  Proposition 12, to deny bail

to  people charged with certa in  
violent or sexual crimes while on 
probation , parole or m andatory 
s u p e rv is io n  fo r p re v io u s  f e l 
onies.

—  Proposition 13, to add the four 
Texas State Technical College sys
tem campuses to those receiving 
money from the Higher Education 
Assistance Fund.

Groom voters uphold school property tax rate

“You’ve let yourself down, you’ve 
let your parents down and you let 
your school down.”

The Pampa Police Department’s 
school resource  officer, Bryan 
Hedrick, attributes the car fire to 
peer pressure, which he said played 
a m ajor ro le  in the Thursday 
evening iiKident.

“We all remember doing some
thing that was really dumb, that we 
did because of peer pressure,” he said 
Monday afternoon. “A lot of people 
will learn a big lesson out of this.

“They’ve got to go home and face 
their parents, they’ve got to go face 
their peers, they’ve got to face the 
entire community, they’ve got to 
face their coaches and they got to 
face their fellow players.”

H edrick said that the original 
group consisted of 11 students but 
was reduced to nine after two of 
them left prior to the incident.

The nine students have until Dec. 
29 to complete the community ser
vice.

GROOM -  Groom Independent 
School District board of trustees on 
Tuesday certified the results of the 
Saturday election in which Groom 
school district voters upheld the cur
rent property tax rate for the districL 

Ninety-nine Groom ISD voters 
voted not to roll beck the tax rate to 
$1.18 per $100 property valuation, 
and seven voted in favor of the roll
back, said Groom ISD Superinten
dent Kenneth SweatL 

The election outcome on Saturday 
leaves the property tax rate for the 
Groom school district at $1.25 per

$100 [Hoperty valuation for the fis
cal year that began Sept.
The rate is the same as the 
cational property tax rate in  the 
school district for most previous fis
cal year, Sweatt said.

Sweatt noted that the Saturday 
election outcome demonstrated sup
port for the school district adminis
tration. The Groom school board in 
September approved the $1.25 prop
erty tax rate.

Also on Tuesday, Groom school 
board approved the appointment of 
about IS Groom ISD teachers and

two administrators to the textbook 
committee for this school year. The 
teachers include Shirley F ields, 
Larry Reid, Debbie Addy, Leslie 
Crowell, June Gabel, Steve Hutseil, 
Jay Lamb, Michael Brame, Susan 
Bürgin, Leatrice Reck, Anita Chil
dress, Stephanie Friemel, Marcia 
D avis and Shawn T hrash, with 
Sweatt also serving on the commit
tee.

Chaiimah of the textbook com
mittee is Judy Babcock, principal of 
Groom School, grades K-12, Sweatt 
said.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
PERSONAL TOUCH Upstairs 

Sale. Selected Groups: Fall clothing. 
A fter 5, sw eaters, jew elry  and 
makeup 20-75% Off. Adv.

BELLY UP to the Bar! Hot chili, 
coffee, pop and pie. 11:30-3:00. 
Abby’s, 201 N. Cuykr. Adv.

HELEN W ILL have the jewelry 
at Song's Salon, 1415 N. Banks, on 
Thursday, November 4. Adv.

LOST IN 900 block S. Banks, 
male white Poodle, name Tuddles. 
Pet of retired couple. Reward. 665- 
1165. Adv.

MOTOROLA CELLULAR Bag 
Phone Sale! Motorola "Tote" Bag 
Phone $39.95 with ac tivation . 
Model 2600 Motorola Bag Phone 
$79.95 with activation. Get a Pampa 
and an Amarillo number both for 
$30 a month with 60 minutes free 
every month on the Pampa number. 
Only at Borger Radio Shack. 274- 
7077. Free Pam pa D elivery. 
Evenings 665-6779. Adv.

CREATE BEAUTIFUL design
er drapes in minutes! No cutting, no 
sewing with design-a-drape. As 
seen on TV. Set of 4-$20. 835-2817. 
Adv.

DALLAS CO W BOY S hooded 
jackets. T-Shirts & More. Layaway 
availabk. 665-3036. Adv.

BODY BY Jeanna. Step aerobics. 
Call 665-7500. Adv.

CARPET CLEANING Special, 
3 rooms and hall $21.95. 669-9818 
for appointment. Adv.

E X C L U SIV E  AT Personal 
Touch: P ersonalized  doll p ins. 
Teachers, tennis, golf, career and 
cheerleaders. Also others. Adv. .4 

GARAGE SALE, Thursday 9 io 
5, 2530 A spen. L adies c lo thes, 
coats, sw eaters and shoes, brass 
tabk, c<k>kware, etc. Adv.

cho a proving ground for a full 
Israeli-Palestinian peace within five 
years. It would have Palestinian 
police take over security in those 
two sdbtors, but leave Israel respon
sible for the safety of Jewish settlers 
there.

On Tuesday, Shaath walked out of 
negotiations, claiming Israel was 
trying to use the settlements to keep 
iu  soldiers in the occupied territo
ries rather than pull them out.

Even with mediation by Egypt -  
the only  Arab state form ally at 
peace with Israel -  no one was sug
gesting an easy solution lo the first 
real snag in the talks.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear, with a low near 
40, southwest winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Thursday, sunny and warmer, high 
in the mid 60s, west winds 10 to 20 
mph. The high on Tuesday was 51; 
Uie overnight low was 33. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandk: Tonight, 

clear. Lows in upper 30s to low 40s. 
Thursday, mostly sunny. Highs low 
60s north to near 75 southeast. 
T hursday n igh t, partly  cloudy. 
Low s in upper 20s to low 30s. 
South Plains: Tonight, clear. Lows 
in the 40a. Thursday, mostly sunny.
Highs in the 70s. Thursday night,

kw  40a.fair. Lows in upper 30a to 
North Texas -  Tonight and. Thurs

day, partly cloudy southeast with a

chance o f show ers or thunder
storms, otherwise fair and warmer. 
Lows 52 to 59. Highs 72 to 78. 
Thursday night, fair with lows 41 to 
52.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, continued 
cloudy with scattered light rain. 
Lows near 60. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers. Highs in mid 70s. Thursday 
night, mostly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers. Turning cooler 
late. Lows low 50a Hill Country lo 
mid 50a aouth centyal. C oastal 
Bend: Tonight, continued cloudy 
with scattered light rain. Lows in 
mid 60s. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with scattered  light rain . Highs 
around 80 inland lo mid 70s coast 
Thursday night mostly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers. Lows in

upper 60s. Lower Rio Grande Val* 
ley and Plains: Tonight continued 
cloudy with scattered light rain. 
Lows in mid 60s. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers. Highs near 80 inland to mid 70e 
c o a s t  Thursday n igh t, m ostly 
cloudy with widely scattered show* 
ers. Lows in low 70s.

BORDER STATED
New M exico -  Tonight, fair 

skies. 'Thursday, partly cloudy north 
and fair to partly cloudy central and 
south. Cookr north. Lows tonight 
in the teens and 20s mountains with 
30s to around 40 lower ekvations. 
Highs Thursday in the 40s and 50s 
mountains and north to 70s south.

O klahom a -  T o n ig h t Partly 
cloudy. Lows 40s to low SOs. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Windy 
with highs in mid 60s to mid 70s.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ELECTION RESULTS
r r  . • n ................... f .............. 1
Constltut(ona1 Amandmant Elaction Nov. 2. 1993 - .

V........ ......... -I
Pracincta 1 -J i-1-0 . 11 , 3 •4 and 5 8. t«. 15 T. 11. 12 8and 9 E.V. Total

i l 3 420 43 ♦ 190 -  600 329 638 347 2.682
prop 1
tor f A ^ 25 114 6 41 149 77 82 63 557
aoaintt 80 300 36 141 445 249 339 262 1852
Prop 2 •'
for 55 226 12 72 342 147 246 187 1267
against 48 187 .’ 30 112 247 176 173 154 1127
ProD 3 ________________________
for 48 252 21 99 372 155 264 203 1414
aoaintt 52 153 15 ' 77 198 162 132 115 904
Prog 4 T ‘
for 75 241 27 110 T  353 165 216 1 ^ 8
against 37 177 15 76 2ST 159 201 176! • 10781
Prop 5 -
for 52 187 11 87 284 150 200 iTs 1099
against 52 225 91 295 163 -206 Í97 1257
Prop 6
for 62 274 ________ 109 407 185 305 209 ' 1576
against 30 98 ___________________l a 58 130 110 ' 72 86 594
Proo 7 ( ---- :------------
for 39 186 17 70 314 136 215 ''  162 1139
against 65 208 20 108 . 260 T74 188 157 1180
Prop 8 _______________________J
for 62 278 25 118 414 190 310 212 1609
against 28 97 10 51, U 123 103 69 82 563
Prop 9 *¥
for 53 236 16 68 328 152 262 171 1286
against 48 164 21 107 253 164 143 140 1040
Prop to •4

for 59 225 19 93 293 168 208 159 1224
against 48 182 22 88 291 151 205 162 1149
Prop 1 1  , * •0-
for 63 265 22 110 417 193 298 226 1614
|fl?Jn.8<........... 41 117 1 7 70 154 118 108 95 720• ■
tor 101 365 36 535 280 388 278 2142
against 12 49 6 23 Í2 41 34 48 280
Prop 13
lor 57 241 24 91 349 164 240 135 1301
against 43 158 15 86 220 [  157 160 166 1005
Prop
fb r 56 217 ' 19 I 77 ' 332 167Ì 239 _______ 1 ^ 1267

; ggainst 51 194 24 r ]  loej 26S" ■ 157 179 ____  160 1136
Prop 15 «-I» !
for 89 345 35 i 142. 503 249; 252 : ■ 258 1873
against 18 65 7 L . ' ' 37 ] 74 ___________________^ ____________' 53̂  ̂ 60 38t
Prop 16
for 42 208 ___________________ i l 73 302 124 185 1̂ 138 1 oo’g
aoainst 63 199 14 106 _________________ m 200 230 181 1279

yrop s

Prop 1
Prop 2
Prop 3
Prop 4

Prop 6
Prop 7

op 10

Qfpy County
for

557
1267
1414
133B
1099
1576
1139
1609
1266
1224

Prop 11 1614
Prop 12 2142

against
1852
1127

904
1076
1257

594
1160

563
1040

Carson County
for

245
431
503
615
466
579
352
570
427

1149^
7201

444
572

against
627
444
323
276
409
203
474
205
405
431
257

Prop 13
Prop 14
Prop 15

1 ^ 7
1673

Prop 16 1099

_260^
1005^
1136]
3 8 1 "

1279r

80T 
5_17 ^  
438^^

465l-

65
346

L*3
403

Elscttonj results
Hsmptilll County

for
74

183
?75
248
206

OQSinst
335
216

J ? '
174

Roberts County
tor

39
62

142
149

2101 109
______ 275,_____

_______ 141j___
J  2M | _  _

___^ 210f
207;

I Z  209]
360
225]. ___
1621- 
332

9 4 |
257

94Í

170
71

168
187,

210

202

61 
1 74" 
248Z

7V
191

1------ 115
125

against
205
157

94
95

126
61

160
65

112

Whsslsf County
for

172
266
366
374
266
370

against
447
353
232
260
367
165

246
360
305

1j60
155|
.137]
io ’o]

122:

1061
8 ^
4 2̂

100]
145*
sC  

1181

312
389

324
165
285
306
212

Agencies press Southwestern Bell on technology
AUSTIN (AP) -  State regulatory authorities and tele

phone companies are working toward wideqaead distri
bution of new technology that would exparid telephone 
lines’ capacity to carry large amounts of information, 
including video images.

State regulatory authorities are pressing Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Oq. to cut prices and speed the release of 
the new technology, called Integrated Services Digital 
Network, or ISDN.

ISDN can transmit information - 'com puter data, 
voice signals and video pictures -  in digital code that 
can be read by computers. More data can move more 
quickly via ISDN than has been possible on telephone 
lines.

Southwestern Bell has ñled proposed permanent rates 
with the Public Utility Commission. Telephone compa
nies and state agencies are attempting to negotiate a set
tlement that would bring the service to consumers all 
across Texas.

"Negotiatiens are well under way,” Jorge Sedeño, a 
Southwestern Bell spokestium in San Antonio, told the 
Austin American-Statesman.

“The FUC has concerns about deployment and cost of 
, service,” said Guillermo Garcia, a s|wkesman for the 
’ utility commission staff. “We are using the negotiating 

process to address those and other concerns.”
Parties in the negotiations include the PUC staff, MCI 

Telecommunications Corp., the state’s General Services

Commission, AT&T Communications and the state’s 
Office of Public Utility Counsel, which represents con
sumers.

ISDN would alittw more rapid communication via 
computer and video conferencing by telephone, Garcia 
said. Executives in one city could use a telephone line to 
meet with executives in another city, and the two groups 
could see one another on television screens, he said.

An expert witness for the Office of Public Utility 
Counsel. David Townsend, told the PUC that ISDN 
should be priced so that consumers see no appreciable 
increase in the rates they pay now.

Townsend said Southwestern Bell had grossly over
priced ISDN and may end up discouraging a market 
from developing. He also said the company should not 
limit ittitial deployment to major urban areas.

Southwestern Bell has proposed a cautious strategy 
for ISDN, Sedeño said.

Sedeño said ISDN technology is costly and Bell 
doesn’t want to invest too much in a product that so far 
has virtually no demand. Otherwise, he said, ratepayers 
could be stuck helping pay for a service few of them 
use.

“ It’s a cautious approach, but it’s cautious from an 
aspect of safeguarding overdieployment of a technology 
that at this time is in its infancy,” Sedeño said.

Sedeño said customera will have to purchase equip
ment that will transmit ISDN.
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Houston voters defeat 
zoning proposal effort

HOUSTON (AP) -  Voters again 
have rejected an attempt to mess 
with the city’s mixed-up makeup.

The vote was close Tuesday, but 
Houstonians defeated a proposal 
that would have brought zoning to 
the largest city in the nation without 
i t

W ith all precinct's, counted, 
86^)60, or 52 percenL voted against 
zoning, while 79,063, or 48 percent, 
were for i t

It marked the third time in 45 
years th a t voters have shunned 
efforts to regulate the often erratic, 
sometimes explosive growth that 
has become Houston’s trademark.

” I t’s not a landslide, but it’s a 
win,” said anti-zoning leader Julio 
Laguarta. “ We beat all the political 
wisdom.”

The city council had endorsed the 
proposal and Mayor Bob Lanier, 
who easily won a second two-year 
term Tuesday, campaigned fm- zon
ing.

But the well-funded anti-zoning 
forced had unleashed a fierce media 
campaign in recent weeks.

” We fully expected, to win the 
election, but we knew with negative 
advertising and scare tactics, there 
was a chance we wouldn't.”  said 
outgoing  C ity Councilm an Jim 
Greenwood, who led the fight for 
zoning.

“ I don’t expect people to vote for 
som ething ju st because I d o ,”

Lanier said. “ I respect the r i ^ t  of 
the p e ^ le  to express their opinion.”

Zoning proponents said the pro
posal was needed to protect neigh
borhoods in Houston, where auto 
shops, hourly motels, tattoo parlors 
and liquor stores exist in some resi
dential areas.

But opponents claimed zoning 
w o ^  raise taxes, cost jobs and 
r e ^ c t  grow th in the n a tio n ’s 
fourth-largest city. They also criti
cized their opponents for coming up 
with a zoning ordinance without a 
comprehensive planning proposal.

Zoning efforts have long been 
opposed by Houston developers and 
real estate interests, especially dur
ing the oil boom, when many cashed 
in on the city’s boom-town growth.

But the oil bust of the 1980s 
brought on a collapse in real estate 
prices that helped change some 
minds about zoning.

The proposed ordinance would 
have zoned e v ^  inch of the city’s 
586 square m iles. It would have 
affected future developm ent by 
keeping such businesses as junk
yards, motels and liquor stores from 
opening near homes.

Most existing businesses would 
have been exempt under the propos
al. but the ordinance would have 
forced nearly 150 bars and liquor 
stores in m o^y residential areas to 
close within about a year, officials 
have said.

Lanier easily wins second term
HOUSTON (AP) -  Real estate 

developer Bob Lanier will remain 
mayor of Houston for a second two- 
year term after cruising to an over
whelming victory in which he took 
more than 90 percent of the vote.

’’Well, that’s pretty good,” the 
low-key Lanier. 68, s^d after dom
inating three relatively unknown 
and unfunded challengers in ballot
ing Tuesday in the nation’s fourth- 
largest city.

Lanier fin ished w ith 167,204 
votes, or 90.9 percent. Brian Bowen, 
27, a gay rights advocate and com
puter operator, had 9,563 or 5.2 per
cent; Luis Ullrich, 43, a plujnber 
and coffee house owner, had 4>44, 
or 2.5 percent; and Jerry Freiwirth, 
42, an oil refinery worker and the 
Socialist Workers Party candidate, 
had 2,663, or 1.4 percent

“ Although it makes me feel good, 
it expresses support for what we’re 
trying to do,” Lanier said. “ I think

people are saying they really like 
what we’re doing.

” I think we luve a beuer chance 
of having a uniform quality of life 
throughout this city, a better chance 
of rebuilding our inner city  ̂ I think 
we have a better chance of being 
safe. 1 think we have a better 'chance 
o f making a multi-ethnic society 
work in Houston.”

Lanier did little campaigning and 
his rivals even less leading up to 
Tuesday’s voting. Lanier’« success
es, particularly in tackling crime and 
working to rehabilitate decaying 
neighborhoods, frightened away 
better-known would-be opponents.

Lanier won his first election two 
years ago by defeating 10-year 
incum bent Kathy W hitmire and 
state Rep. Sylvester Turner.

In his initial term, he delivered on 
promises to scrap plans for a pub
licly unpopular motKxail project and 
added police to the streets.

Does llie cost of health h isnran ve  
make* you siek?

AMERICAN
M E 1 ])IC .A L  S E C U R I T Y

K for Good Health *

W e b s t e r  &  A s s o c ia t e s
"Our only business is YOU!”

123 East Kingsmill - Pampa - Texas - 79065

669-2233
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
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th ing
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m an und aratand t fraadom  and ia fra a  to  control himaaN and all 
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W a baliava that fraadom  ia a  g ift from  G od and net a  political 
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P r o p e r t y  a t  s t a k e ,  
n o t  p r i v a c y  r i g h t s

Not content to dictate workplace health benefits, leave policies, 
safety rules, environntental standards and minimum wages, some 
in Washington now want to tell America's employers just how 
much they may keep an eye on their workers’

Sen. Paul Simon, b-lll.,,that die-hard believer in “Big Brother,” 
is proposing a bill that would, among other provisions, force 
companies to alert staffers before doing things like regularly 
monitoring their use of office computer systems.

Simon’s bill would curb specific practices like employers read
ing electronic-noail messages in workplace computers or. say, 
counting computer key strokes of clerical personnel to gauge 
em ployee p roductiv ity . The bill would even second-guess 
employers to the point o f limiting the specific number o f times 
employees could be monitmed through such means by manage
ment.

If that sounds a lot like stifling micro-managemem, it is. And it 
would intrude in the workplace in ways that could undermine 
productivity, safety and security.

Sure, this bill may win the becking o f entrenched special inter
ests like organized labor, disturbingly, it has White House b a k 
ing, if quietly so. But this purported attempt to bolster workers’ 
“privacy” could wreak havoc on the workplace, short-circuiting 
legitimate employer oversight

Many employers have a justifiable need to check up on workers 
suspected o f abusing alcohol or drugs that affects their perfor
mance on the job -  undercutting efficiency and safety. Necessary 
safeguards may at times Involve discreetly monitoring locker 
rooms or restrooms.

Checking up on worker use of in-house computers is necessary 
for many enqiloyers as well. If there is a dispute over an employ^ 
ee’s output or, in computerized financial and accounting systems, 
a concern over a w orker’s integrity, it may be advisable for 
employers to scrutinize.

More fundamentally, it’s worth repeating that a  workplace -  
from locker rooms to computer systems -  is the property of the 
enqiloyer. That doesn’t give the employer license to misuse that 
property illegally against workers, but it does give the employer 
the right to see to its proper use.

Particularly in the con^uter era, in which so many offices do 
their work electronically, it’s easy for some workers to forget that 
they do not own the intangible information they enter into an 
employer’s computer any more than an assembly-line worker can 
walk off with spare parts.

Rather, all such workers arc compensated a competitive wage 
for using the employer’s property. After all, what’s really at stake 
here is the right to property, not the r i ^ t  to privacy.
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“Give me the usual!”

The trial in Los Angeles has all the experts look
ing hard at the justice system. The easy answers to 

.verdicts that seem grossly incongruent with the evi
dence of one’s own eyes are technical in nature. 
Maybe, for instance, the prosecution was too greedy. 
OK, somebody’s foot is fastened on the neck of a 
prostrate man. holding him down so that another 
man can more readily hurl a brick at his head. „.

What were the motives of the brick thrower?
It cm  be contended that he didn’t intend to kill. 

The trouble with this is that in most circumstances 
in which lethal shots are fired, or even bricks 
thrown, there isn’t the intention to kill. If you rob a 
bank and a guard attempts to stop you and you 
shoot at him and he dies, probably you rather wish 
he hadn’t; the bullet was intended merely to get 
him out of the way.

And the brick intended to maim Reginald Denny, 
held down on the ground by the second defendanL 
wasn’t intended really to maim him: It was just a 
general expression of outrage.

And isn’t it true, the jury is asked, that there is 
such a thing as mob psychology? People get caught 
up in mobs, and find themselves doing things they 
wouldn’t that morning have thought it possible 
they’d do. This happens to be true. It is unthinkable 
that every American in history who participated in a 
lynching was glad the next moming'to have done so.

But of course that is also true of all but abwiute- 
ly professional killings. Crimes of passion, they are 
generally called, and though it’s entirely possible 
that John the Cuckdd will the next day regret that 
he shot and killed Jim the Seducer, it is entirely 
possible that under similar circumstances in the

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

in fact been killed? Would the jury accept a carpus
Or mildelicti as conclusive evidence? Or might the defense

have simply gone one step further. Yes, poor Denny 
was k i l l ^  but the ~

future, the hot blood would fire him up and that he 
would proceed to take conclusive action against the 
next man who brought on his wife’s betrayal.

The role of the jury is tantalizingly inexact It is 
from time to time explicated that juries in fact will 
defy factual evidence in order to perfemn what they 
consider to be transcendent justice. The so-called 
unwritten law held for years that there wasn’t much 
point in trying to send to the electric chair the man 
who. catching his wife in bed, kills her bedmate.

In the first trial of Rodney King, the jury seemed 
to be saying: Los Angeles is a criminals’ paradise, 
and we aren’t going to convict, notwithstanding 
that their severity in dealing with Rodney King was 
on the face of it inexcusable, a bunch of policemen 
who gave chase against a drunken felon who failed 
to take orders when finally apprehended.

That seemed to be the reasoning of the jury that 
caused the ignition that produced a video film of 
several people doing their very best, so far as one 
could tell, to kill a white truck driver. Their failure 
to succeed was entirely coincidental.

Causing us to wonder. What if Reginald Denny had

; the fact of it is that the two people 
inv(4ved didn’t mean to kill him. The brick thrown at 
his head happened to be mortal in its consequetKXS, 
but that was not what the assailants intended, l ^ y  
simply intended to express their, outrage.

Their outrage over what? Over a miscarriage of 
justice, would have been the ironic reply.

Robert A. Pugsiey, a professor of criminal law at 
Southwestern University School of Law, is quoted 
by Thr New York Times as having called the ver
dicts, after the trial he attended, “a failure of nerve.” 
The jurors had some idea of what hung on their ver
dict. If they found that murder was in the heart of 
the assailants, then it was predictable that they 
would be pronouncing death sentences against 
whomever an outraged community of black broth
ers elected to go after in South Central Los Angeles.

Pugsiey dismissed the whole business of the 
insufficiency of the evidence. “1 don’t think the 
videotape as a piece of important impartial eyewit
ness testimony failed.” he said. “I think the jurors’ 
nerve failed.”

That is, it seems, the consensus. It isn’t an argu
ment for repealing trials by jury. There isn’t any 
point in simply dismissing the fact of community 
pressure. And a fine line can be drawn to the effect 
that community pressure bringing on a verdict of 
guilty is in all circumstances inexcusable. Pressure 
bringing on a verdict of not guilty profanes justice, 
yes, but reminds us of such sovereign realities as 
that the keqring of the peace is a high objective.

■t o m k i d . ^
r u s h

Today in history.
By The Associated Press 

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 3, the 
307lh day o f 1993. TTiere arc 58 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Nov. 3.1900, the first automo
bile show in the U nited  S tates 
opened a t New York’s M adison 
Square Garden under the auspices df 
the Autontobile Club of America.

On this date:
In 1839, the firs t O pium  War 

between China and Britain enqjied as 
two British frigates and á fleet of war 
junks clashed off the China coast 

In 1868, Republican Ulysses S. 
Grant won the presidential election 
over Democrat Horatio Seymour.

In 1896, Republican William 
McKinley defeated Democrat William 
Jennings Biyan for the presidency.

In 1903, Panama proclaimed its 
independence from Colombia.

In 1908, R epublican W illiam  
Howard Taft was elected the 27th 
president of the United States, out- 
polling William Jeimings Bryan.

In 1936, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt won a landslide election 
victory over Republican challenger 
Alfred M. “ Alf” Landon.

Big fish eat little fish or else
There are natural laws which defy reorder. One 

such is that “big fish eat little fish.”
To an observer, it may appear cruel, but in the 

wild, only the fittest survive to strengthen the 
breed.

And when we, for all our good intentions, penal
ize the fittest to preserve the weak ... in race horses 
or cattle, in dogs or people, we defy an irrevocaUe 
law that was calculated to make each generation 
stronger and healthier.

So “big fish eat little fish.”
As agriculture secretary, Ezra Taft Benson was 

the conscience of the Eisenhower administration.
President Eisenhower related often how complex 

considerations would confound his Cabinet “until 
Ezra asked his simple question: Is it right, or is it 
wrong?"

Thai, mote often than not, the answ a was obvi-

Paul
Harvey

ous.
But then one day, Secreuuy Benson dared to say, 

“The United states cannot afford to pay for ineffi
cient fanning.”

Ouch!
Small farmers, unable to compete with big facto

ry farms, were overnight up in arms -  farcing Sec
retary Benson into retiiemenL

Inevitably, however, the inefficient small farms 
were merged into big ones because big fish eat lit
tle fish.

And thus was created the most productive system 
of agriculture in the world. Where one farm a used 
to feed five pecóle, today he feeds 128 people!

Tbday, the pa-and-ma stores across our country 
are fearful, resentful of the instrusion of big dis
count stores.

In Arkansas three tiny merchants challenged 
Wal-Mart in court

Wal-Mart was created by Helen and Sam Walton 
for the purpose of bringing variay merchandise at 
the lowest possible prices to smtdi-town America 
so that rural folks wouldn’t have to travel to distant

big-city shopping centers for their needs.
And on this principle, W al-Mart flourished, 

becoming the laigest retailer in the wcx’ld.
But three druggists were able to convince an 

Arkansas judge that Wal-Mart prices were too low, 
threatening to drive their small drugstores out of 
business.

And the judge agreed with them.
Thus, a nation so ultimately anxious about the 

“high price of health care” is enforcing higher 
prices for health care!

Though the verdict is being appealed, mean
while, everybody in Arkansas must pay higher 
prices than necessary.

Ironically, in defending the impact of h a  health 
care program on small business, Hillary Q inton 
said, “I can’t go out and save every undercapital
ized entrepreneur in America.”

The understocked corner grocery store is no 
more.

Woolworth five-and-dime stores are disappear
ing. Nine hun<(red seventy w ill be closed or 
redesigned this year. Another Main Street anchor 
has outlived its time.

Big fish eat little fish or else ... big fish die and 
little fish, overpopulated, starve.

B ill C lin ton  isn ’t a w orld ly student
Today’s class, here at the New World (Dis)Orto 

School of Foreign Policy (Mis)ManagemenL begins 
with a quick quiz and ends with an interim report 
card.

QUESTIC^: Name the critic ^leaking and the pol
icy that fits the criticism: “If you’re going to put 
somebody else’s stm or daughter into harm’s way, 
into battle, you’ve got to k n ^  the answa to three 
questions: >V1iat’s the mission? ... How arc they g(wg 
to do it? How are they going to g a  ota of there?” 

Was i t

Martin
Schram

(A) Bill Cliitton, criticizing Ronald Reagan for dis
patching troops to a Lebanoo peacekeeping misson 
in which 241 Americans were killed in 1983?

(B) George Bush, criticizing Reagan for dispatch
ing troops to Lebanon?

(Q  Clinton, criticizing Bush for dispatching troops 
to Somalia, where 18 Americans were killed O ct 3?

(D) Bush, criticizing Bush for dispatching troops 
to Somalia?

(E) AH the stove?
(F) None of the above?
ANSWER: (E) aid  (F). That is, the criticism clear

ly fits all of the above; but k  was, actually, none of 
the above. Bush said it the o tha  day, in his first pub
lic criticism of Ointon since leaving office. Bush 
stud the troops he sou last Decentor were feeding 
starving Sornslis and “weren’t fighting.” But Clinion 
allowed Iheir mission to change without re-answa- 
ing the three questions.

Bush was right -  as fir as he went But he didn’t 
mention this sad truth: It’s a lesson we seem to have

to le-ieam every decade. Nor did Bu.sh say how he 
would have responded if a Somali warlord began 
fighting as the United States was withdrawing. He 
just withdrew, bequeathing Clinion time bombs tick
ing in Somalia, Bosnia and Haiti.

QUESTI(X4:'Who criticized the Clinion adminis
tration’s Somalia decisions by saying: “Committing 
U.S. forces to combat... requires a great deal of intel
lectual rigor and right chain of command, a clear 
understanding of what their mission is all up and 
down the line. And that seems to have been lacking 
in (the Clinton administration).... (Tbp Clinton offi
cials) were not sufficiently attentive. The fact is that 
the policy was being managed by .> deputies...”

(A) Fotnia Defense Secretary Richard Cheney?
(B) Form a Secretary of Stale Henry Kissinge^
(Q  Senate Minority Leada Bob Dole?
(D) Secrettry of Slate Warren Christopher?
ANSWER; (^ )  and (D). This was a trick ques

tion -  a composite comment. Cheney spoke the 
first two sentences on CNN; Christopher, the last

two to The Washington Post,
Now, an interim report card -  relax, not yours, but 

the Clinton administration’s: Sadly, it’s a paSs-fail 
world, and none of his foreign policy high command 
is earning a passing grade. What we have is a team of 
managers serving an unseasoned president who des- 
peratdy needs at least one strong, s tra te ^  conoeptu- 
aliza  to help chart America’s path in this new woiM 
without rulâ.

Secretary of State Christopher: Has performed 
only as a  ca iea  negotiator-lawya; a certified sec- 
ond-in-command (his Carter team role). Hasn't 
shown that he can see, la  alone painu the big picture.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin: Made one godawfiil 
mis-call bÿ just saying no tanks to his field comman
der in Somalia; didn’t anticipate a worst-case scé
nario. I’ve long respected Aspin, bttt I wonderjf Iw 
strategic planning is as disjointed and incoherent as 
his public syiuax.

Nation^ Security Advisa Anthony Lake; A sound 
managa of options, but he can’t be all things; shapa, 
sculptor, paiiua -  aid  puppetea.

President Clinton: Itis fondest (also only) success
es came where events were largely out of his control 
-  Yitzshak and Yassir's peace in the Mideast, 
Yeltsin’s daredevil survival in Moscow. Yet in his 
oral exam, he told reporters: ‘T think that in this new 
worid, we made a pretty good begkirang.”

It’s sad news for us all if our president cannot apt 
that his “pretty good beginning’* was really a sérias 
of cweless, potentially calamitous steps -  often fina- 
ly but blindly in a new world of uptmiied rakes.
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Senate backs ethics committee's subpoena for Sen. Bob Packwood's diaries
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Sen-, 
ale Tuesday night voted to back the 
ethics coounittee’s enforcement of a 
subpoena for Sen. Bob Packwood’s 
diaries, culminating a  wrenching 
debate over how to police members’ 
conduct — ^

The 94-6 vote authorized the Sen
ate to file a lawsuit seeking an order 
to force a defiant Packwood to com
ply with the demand for wholesale 
access to his personal-writings.

Summing up^the argum ents of 
senators wlito b ^ked  the committee, 
the S ena te ’s sen io r D em ocrat. 
Robert C. Byrd, said, “ I believe he 
(Packwood) has lost his grasp of 
what it means to be a U.S. senator.” 

"None o f us is without flaws,’’

the West Virginia Democrat said. 
"But when those flaws damage the 
institution of the Seiute, it is time to 
have the grace to go."

The vote came after the Senate 
rejected an attempt to narrow the 
scope of the subpoena by a vote of 
77-23.

Senators turned down Sen. Alan 
K. Simpson’s proposal and his emo
tional plea that the com m ittee’s 
request was so broad it was "fright
ening.” Instead, they accepted the 
riveting argum ent o f com m ittee 
leaders that anything less than full 
compliance would let Packwood 
determine what is “relevaoL”

“The proposal suggests that there 
be two standards,”' one for the Sen-

Flames threaten homes near the ocean in Malibu, 
Calif., early, Tuesday evening as they roar out of the 
Santa Monica Mountains to engulf multi-million dol
lar homes. (AP photo)

More wildfires erupt as winds 
rake Southern California area
Py MICHAEL W HITE 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Fierce 
winds sent a wildfire barreling down 
mountain canyons into Malibu on 
Tuesday, destroying  a t least 30 
homes and forcing thousands to 
flee. N ine people were in jured, 
including a director who was badly 
burned while trying to save a ca t

O ther new fires roared across 
thousands o f acres of brittle brush- 
land, just days after ftrefighiers con
tained wildflres that burned out of 
control last week in Southern Cali
fornia.

The fire leaped from canyon to 
canyon in its 12-mile march south- 
w e ^  producing a string of evacua
tions.

T uesday’s largest fire  burned 
13,(XX) acres from the wealthy Santa 
Monica Mountains to the beaches of 
M alibu. Thousands of residents 
jam m ed highw ays as they fled 
hom es in W oodland H ills . Cal- 
abasas, and Malibu, about 20 miles 
northwest of downtown Los Ange
les. A Coast Guard cutter was sta
tioned offshore in case evacuations 
were necessary.
. Palm trees burst into flames on 
Malibu’s famed beaches, and fire
fighters perched on lifeguard towers 
to get a better look at the approach
ing blaze.

Topanga Canyon resident Don 
B um ^y, 16, pleaded with his father 
from a pay phone.

"Dad, don’t stay. Leave, please,” 
he said with tears in his eyes.

The blaze in western Los Angeles 
County created a billowing cloud of 
reddish-brown smoke that was visi
ble 60 miles east. It forced schools 
and Pepperdine University to cancel 
classes and move students to shel
ters. At least 30 homes were burned, 
Los A ngeles C ounty Fire C hief 
Michael Freeman said.

A 7,S(X)-acre wind-whipped wild
fire caused by an arcing power line 
chased more than SOio residents 
from  com m unities in R iverside 
County, about 80 miles east of Los 
Angeles. The Maze destroyed sever
al homes and injured three people. 
Riverside County fire spokeswoman 
Teresa Merrill said. She had no ftir- 
ther detaib.

The fires erupted as hot, dry Santa 
Ana desert winds of up to 53 mph 
returned to Southern C alifornia, 
frustra ting  effo rts to control 13 
blazes that torched thousands of 
acres aad hundreds of homes last 
w eek, in A ltadena and Laguna 

i Beach.
Those flres reached the outskirts 

•of Malibu. Tuesday’s Are was idxxit 
IS miles west and was compounded 

,by flare ups in that earlier Are.
About 1,(XX) firefighters backed 

by air tankers and water-dropping 
helicoptm  battled the Santa Monica 
Mountains blaze, which threatened 
multi-million dollar homes.

Residents o f Malibu Colony -  a 
private beachfront enclave where 
homes are owned by such stars as 
S ting , Bob N ew hart. Burgess

Meredith and Larry Hagman -  were 
ordered to leave, said Deputy Benita 
Hinojos.

ChMs reigned at a roadblock on 
the Pacific Coast Highway as people 
desperate to get to their hom es 
abandoned their cars, preventing Are 
equipment from reaching the Are 
zone. Streams o f m otorists, with 
mattresses snapped to car roofs and 
surfboards jammed into station wag
ons, lined canyon roads.

TWO men were critically injured 
in M alibu’s TOpanga Canyon: 
British director Duncan Gibbins, 41, 
burned trying to save a cat in a guest 
house where he was staying; and' 
Ron M aas, 40 , a carpenter, said 
Larry Weinberg, a spokesman for 
Sherman Oaks Hospital and Health 
Center.

Gibbins’ credits include the 19881 
Home Box Office movie Third- ' 
Degree Burn and the 1990 film Eve 
of Destruction.

Three Arefighters, including a Los 
Angeles Coumy fireman and a Cali
fornia Department of Forestry fire
fighter, were hospitalized in good 
condition with m inor burns and 
smoke inhalation, Weinberg said.

Flames swept past two news pho
tographers and a TV cameraman 
covering a house Are. Acorn News
papers photographer Doug Olson 
was burned on both hands, said 
Kevork Djansezian, a photographer 
with The Associated Press.

Firefighters also battled a 750- 
acre wildfire that threatened expen
sive homes near Poway in northern 
San Diego County. In San Bernardi
no County, Are crews fought a 70-. 
acre arson Are in Yucaipa, 60 miles ' 
east of Los Angeles. And a 100-acre 
fire was reported near thé city of 
Riverside.

Winds shoved flames westward 
and bent trees as helicopters dipped 
water buckets into a manmade lake 
at Highland Springs Country Club. 
B lack sm oke obscured the San 
Bernardino Mountains on the north
ern horizon.
' “ I t’s righ t there  on ou r go lf 

course ,”  said Frankie Philips of 
Highland Springs. “ It’s spectacular, 
but it’s horrible.”

F lam es cam e too fast for one 
homeowner in Calabasas Highlands 
on M ulholland Drive. A woman 
who identified herself as Cynthia 
said half her house was gutted.

“ I got my dog and 1 got pictures 
of my family” before the Are struck, 
she said. Smoke curled from under 
the eaves of her home.

Thirteen major wildfires erupted 
last week with the season’s first 
Santa Ana winds. The fires from 
Ventura County to the Mexican bor
der charred  175,000 acres and 
torched  at least 830 build ings,' 
including 700 homes, before they 
were surrounded by firefighten.

President Clinton ordered James 
Lee W itt, director o f the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, to 
return to Southern California to 
assess datiuge and organize relief 
efforts. Witt visited the region fol
lowing last week’s blazes.

I t ' not too la te ^  
to help . . .

Givo to tho U n ited  Way

ate and oire fo r other Americans, 
said cominittee Chairman Richard 
H. Bryan.

Packwood spent much of the day 
parryiiig with leaders of the ethics 
com m ittee in a w renching floor 
debate over allegations that Ik  sexu
ally harassed women, intimidated 
would-be witnesses and then resist
ed Senate attempts to investigate 
him.

Packwood was not on the floor 
when Byrd called for his resigna
tion, but his lawyers were present.

Byrd said Packwood has chosen 
to stay "in  spite of the continuing 
damage he is doing to the body by 
prolonging this matter and refus
ing to  com ply_w ith  the  e th ic s

committee’s request.”  '
Before Byrd made his dramatic 

speech, short-tem pered senators 
clashed over Packwood’s diaries, 
with one lawmaker calling the sub
poena "frightening.” Another coun
tered that anything less than full 
compliance would be a cover-iq> of 
potential sexual m isconduct and 
criminality.

Packwood himself disclosed that 
the original sexual misconduct con
troversy had been expanded to ques
tions of whether he attempted to 
have lobbyists hire his wife in 
exchange for some senatorial "quid 
pro quo.” ' •

The Oregon senator, backed by 
some fellow Republicans on the

subpoena issue, offered to give his 
diaries to a neutral third party. The 
independent examiner could then 
decide which issues were relevant 
and turn them over to the ethics 
committee.

The panel rejected tik. offer,, say
ing no other American would have 
the right to bargain this way over the 
terms of a subpoena.

The Arst crack appeared |n the 
previously unanimous ethics com
m ittee Tuesday night when Sen. 
Larry C raig , R -Idaho, backed a 
compromise for Packwood to turn 
over “ re levan t”  portions o f his 
diaries. The panel’s chairman and 
vice chairman urged rejection, say
ing that it would allow Packwood

and not the committee to determine 
“ relevance.”

On the second day of sometimes 
acrimonious debate on the Senate 
floor, senaton struggled for hours to 
And a solution to competing inter
ests: the committee’s request for all 
Packwood’s diaries and the Oregon 
Republican’s right to privacy.

Senate RepuMjean Whip Alan K. 
Simpson, answering those who said 
women are carefully watching the 
case, said, "W hat we have some 
trouble with here is political correct
ness. We probably, don ’t ge t it, 
because po litica l correctness or 
media pressure has nothing to do 
with justice or freedom or due pro
cess.”

IF YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TO GRAHAM'S
39™ ANNIVERSARY SALE
YOU REALLY SHOULD CONSIDER IT! IF 

YOU NEED FURNITURE AT GREAT PRICES, 
HURRY! SALE ENDS SATURDAY. NOV. e"-

THERE ARE ONLY TWO CATCHES
TO THIS SALE!

#1 YOU MUST HAVE GOOD CREDIT! 
#2 WE CAN'T AFFORD TO RUN THIS 

SALE VERY LONG! SO HURRY!

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N orth H obart 665-2232 or 665-3812

"ANYONE CAN SELL FURNITURE! GRAHAM FURNITURE SELLS SATISFACTION!"
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Republicans win big in Virginia, New York and New Jersey
By M ITCHELL LANDSBERG 
AP National W riter

In races that were tight, tighter and not light at a ll., 
Republicans swept up the three big prizes in off-year 
elections; mayor of New York, governor of New jersey 
and govemor df Virginia.

Rudolph Giuliani of New York, Christie Whitman of 
New Jersey and George Allen of Virginia did it by 
bucking trends on a day that was generally kind to 
Democrats and incumbents.

Aniong Tuesday's results. Californians soundly 
rejected a school voucher initiative that was generally 
backed by conservatives; incumbents won mayoral 
races in Seattle. Houston and Cleveland; and new 
Democratic mayors were elected in Boston and Pitts
burgh. among oUier places.

Those votes all went as expected. But the New Jersey.' 
New York and Virginia races trampled the conventional 
wisdom.

—  In New York. Giuliani became the Tirst Republican 
mayor in 20 years, since the liberal John Lindsay. He 
defeated the city's first black mayor. David Dinkins, by 
a slender margin in an overwhelmingly Democratic city.

Giuliani had 903.114 votes, or 51 percent, to Dinkins' 
858,868 votes, or 48 percent.

After a race tinged with racial tension, in which vot
ing was starkly along ethnic lines. Giuliani, a former 
federal prosecutor, promised to be a mayor who would 
be "sensitive to our diversity and evenhanded in every 
way possible."

—  In New Jersey. Whitman nanow ly ousted the 
unpopular Democratic incumbent, Jim Florio, despite 
(lolls that put her behind and political insitters who 
sneered that she was about to blow a gokten opportuni
ty-

With 99 percent of precincts reporting. Whitman had 
J.206,806 votes, or 50 percent, to Florio's 1,175,628, or 
48 percent Seventeen independent candidates split the 
rest

Whitman told supporters that New Jersey voters had 
“ sent a message right across this nation." That mes
sage, tqiparently, was that a governor wjto imposes the 
largest tax increase in his state's history, as Florio did. 
shouldn't coqnt-on a long-term lease at the governor's 
mansion.

— In Virginia, Allen, the son and namesake of the 
late football coach, came from behind in the polls to 
snatch the statehouse from Democratic hands, defeating 
former Attorney General Mary Sue Terry. Incumbent L. 
Douglas Wilder was barred by law from seeking a sec
ond consecutive term.

With all precincts reporting, Allen had 1,037,200 
votes, or 58 percent, to Terry's.730,219, or 41 percent.

“ We have a tidal wave of change that has swept 
across Virginia," Terry said in her concession q)eech.

Dinkins’ loss in New York means that for the first 
lime in 20 years, not one of the nation’s five largest 
cities will be Ie4 by a black mayor. But in smaller cities, 
black candidates generally did well.

Seattle re-elect^ its first black mayor. Norm Rice, by 
a whopping margin; Rochester, N.Y., elected its first

Ballot questions find voters in no mood to say yes
By ARLENE LEVINSON 
Associated Press W riter

Voters were in the mood to say 
ho no to California school vouch
ers, no to rolling back taxes in 
W ashington, no to gay rights in 
three cities and no to career politi- 
ctans-in Maine and New York City.

They even said no to a pot-bel
lied pig in Piqua, Ohio.

In Tuesday’s raft of ballot ques
tions about public policy and the 
public purse, even when voters 
were saying yes, they were saying 
no -  to street crime, to fraud, to the 
rising cost of social services.

Concern about fraud secured pas
sage in San Francisco of a rule that 
all welfare applicants be finger
printed and prove they have lived in 
the city at least 15 days. AikI able- 
bodied recipients will ha^^ to work 
up to 18 hours each week at jobs 
such as sweeping sidewalks and 
cleaning buses.

Texas voters approved a $1 bil
lion bond issue for more prisons -  
their fourth prison bond issue sirKe 
1987. In Washington, most three
time felons will now risk life  sen
tences with no parole under what 
was dubbed the " th re e  strikes, 
you’re out” measure. And Califor
nians gave the nod to a half-penny 
sates tax to help pay for police and 
fuefighters.

Staten Islanders said yes to press
ing on with a move to secede from 
New York City. Residents of the 
mostly ^hite, middle-class borough 
resent having to share the finarKial 
burdens of crime and poverty in the 
rest of the city.

C alifo rn ia  voters nixed what 
would have been one of the most 
far-reaching education reforms yet 
-  a plan to give $2,600 vouchers to 
all children wishing to attend public 
schools outside their district or even 
private schools.

Advocates said it would compel 
schools to do better and expand 
opportunities for poor children. 
Foes argued that it would destroy 
the public schools and that its cost 
would be unbearable for recession- 
wracked California.

In contrast. Washington state vot
ers refused to roll back a $1 billion 
tax package meant to balance the 
budget and pay for health  care 
reform. The measure also would 
have tied lax growth to average 
income in the state.

Voters also slapped eight-year 
term limits on state lawmakers and 
other politicians in Maine and on 
lop elected offices in New York 
City, beginning with the mayor. In 
New Jersey, voters gave themselves 
the power to recall anyone they 
elect

"E ight years is enough,”  said 
Republican cosmetics heir Ronald 
Lauder, who financed the New 
York City measure. “ They’re not 
happy. They want change.”

Voters rqiealed gay-rights protec
tions in Cincinnati and in Lewiston, 
Maine, and said no to gay rights in 
a nonbinding referendum  in 
Portsmouth, N.H.

“ The whole issue wasn't about 
discrimination; it was about mwali- 
ty.”  said the Rev. K.Z. Smith, a 
Baptist preacher and a leader of the 
repeal movement in Cincinnati.

Not everyone said no. In thrifty 
N orth C aro lina, where debt is 
shunned, voters approved a record 
$740 million in borrowing for col
leges, water projects and parks. 
Ohio passed a $200 million bond 
issue for parks and natural 
resources.

San Francisco narrow ly gave 
police OfTicer Bob Geary the right 
to use his ventriloquist’s dummy. 
Officer Brendan O ’Smarty, white 
on pariol, despite objections from 
the brass. Geary, a 24-year police 
veteran, has used the dummy for 
such things as quieting domestic 
disputes and cheering up young
sters.

But Colorado voters were in a 
mood to hold down spending, even 
on advertising their state’s many 
charms. They refused to reinstate a 
0.2 percent tourism tax to pay for 
prornotion of the state.

Well-to-do Bergen County, N J., 
with its wealth of shopping malls, 
left intact its 1959 ban on Sunday 
shopping. “The fears of more traf
fic outweighed the convenience of 
being able to shop on Sunday,” said 
Joe Lauro, ^ k e sm a n  for the Vote 
Yfi< fnr .Siindd^-Shonninp Commit
tee.

And in Piqua, Ohio, voters in the 
city of 20,600 refused to let Roxie, 
a miniature potbellied pig, live in 
town. TTiat means Tim and C)mthia 
G aston , their two ch ildren  and 
Roxie will be moving, if only 15 
miles away.

“ Roxie never caused a problem 
here,” Mrs. Gaston lamented. “ The 
only thing that she did wrxHig was 
be a pig.”

Prosecutor: Boy admitted to helping kill toddler
PRESTON, England (AP) -  For 

two 10-year-olds with a record for 
truancy, it began as an ordinary day -  
skipping school, hanging around a 
shc^iping mall, a IHtW shoplifting.

It ended with the slow, painful mur
der of a 2-year-old, prosecutors say.

On Tuesday, the second day of 
their trial for the abduction and mur- 
da  of James Bulger in Liverpool on 
Feb. 12, prosecutor Richard Hen- 
riques told of two friends' idle bore
dom turning to violence.

The pudgy dark-haired boys, now 
11. are the youngest children to be 
charged in Britain with murder. The 
press is allowed to identify them only 
as Child A and Child B, though their 
names are used in court

Both have pleaded innocent to mur
dering the toddler after he was abduct
ed bom a shopping mall in Liverpool 
in February. His body was found on a 
railroad track, where it had been cut in 
two by a passing train.

Henriques told jurors that the two 
boys tried to blame each other when 
confronted with their crim e, and 
knew what they were doing was tnri- 
bly wrong.

Britons were outraged by the mur
der and shocked at the lx>ys’ age.

Witnesses who saw two boys drag 
James to the railroad track said the 
boys told them the crying toddler was 
their iMother or a lost child they were 
taking to police.

Henriques said Child B told police 
thtt they beat James to death as the 
bleeding toddler tried to stagger to his 
feiet beside a railroad track.

"W e started throwing bricks at 
him. A big steel bar knocked him out

(He) fell over qnd kept getting back 
up again. He would not stay down,” 
the boy said in an interview witnessed 
by his parents and lawyer, according 
to Henriques.

But Child A denied killing James, 
saying he watched as his friend hurted 
bricks at the toddler. A police officer 
asked why he didn’t try to stop him.

“I was trying,” Child A rejpilied. “ I 
asked him why he did it and he said 
he felt like iL”

In two days of testimony, that was 
the closest the prosecution has come 
to addressing the troubling question 
of why the crime was oonunitted.

The trial was moved m Preston, 30 
miles from Liverpool, after crowds 
pelted police vans carrying the boys to 
an initial hearing in February. No dis
turbances have occurred in Preston.

Clinton trying to garner more support for NAFTA
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Clinton urged a group of prominent 
figures to help him work the tele
phones for NAFTA as his adminis
tration makes a final push for the 
uade agreement.

“Make three callS; make 12 calls, 
make two dozen calls,” Clinton told 
a crowd packed into the East Room 
of the W hite House on Tuesday. 
“For goodness’ sakes, make howev
er many you can.”

The administration, still several 
votes short of a winning margin in 
the House o f R ep resen tatives, 
planed to submit formal implement
ing legislation today for die North 
American Free Trade Agreement.

The WashingioH Post reported in 
today’s editions that administration 
officials hope to win support of law
makers from sugar-producing stales 
with a proposal to limit fiiuae sugw 
imports.

Legislators from sugar-producing

states fear that under NAFTA, Mex
ico could sw itch to corn syrup 
sw eeteners for soft d rinks and 
export its sugar to the United States, 
capturing business and depressing 
sugar prices in this country.

The administration is considering 
a unilateral declaration that such 
Mexican sugar exports would not be 
allowed, sources told the Post

Clinton’s lineup of supporters for

^  CHRISTMAS SHOPPER SPECIAL ^
^  SPEND THE NIGHT WHIlf YOU SHOP R3R $39.95 PER ROOM PER A  
^  NIGHT PLUS TAX ANY FRIDAY, SATURDAY OR SUNDAY THROUGH ^  
^  DECEMBER 24,1993. ENJOY OUR RESTAURANT, KIDS EAT FREE UNDER ^  
A  12 WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT B ^ E .  GIVE THE KIDS A A  
^  WINTER BREAK IN OUR HOUDOME WHICH FEATURES AN INDOOR ^  
#  SWIMMING POa, GAME AREA, PING:PONG, AND PUHING GREEN. #  
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Mack mayor. William A. Johnson Jr.; and Minneapolis 
elected its furst black and first woman mayor, Sharon 
Saytes Belton.

However, in Hartford, Conn., a white independent 
candidate,-Michael Peters, upset Mayor Carrie Saxon 
Perry, a Uuee-term Denrocratic incumbent who was the 
first black w.oman elected mayor of a major U.S. city.

Among incumbents who did exceedingly well, Hous
ton’s Bob Lanier ciqMured 91 percent M the vote in his 
re-election victory, and Cleveland’s Michael White got 
83 percent

Boston elected a Democrat, as usual, but recorded a 
first: The new mayor, Thomas Menino, is the Hrst Ital- 
ian-American mayor in the city’s history and the first 
non-Irish-American in more than 60 years.

F*ittsburgh also elected a Democrat, as usual: Tom 
Murphy will succeed the retiring -  but never shy -  
Mayor S t^ ie  Masloff.

In Detroit, Mayor Coleman Young’s successor will be 
former state Supreme Court justice Dennis Archer, who 
set a brash goal for his administration:

“ W herever you go, when you say you’re from 
Detroit, 1 want people to be able to say, ‘My gosh, 
aren’t yoif lucky to be from such a great city!’ ” Archer 
said.

In both Miami and Atlantal there will be runoffs for 
mayor.

The Miami contest, on Nov. 9, pits former Mayor 
Steve Clark against City Commissioner Miriam Alon
so. In Atlanta, City Councilman Bill Campbell and for
mer Fulton County Commission Chairman Michael

Lomax will face each other on Nov. 23.
Besides the mayoral and gubernatorial races, Tues

day’s election featured a host of ballot measures across 
the country. Most prominent among them was Califor
nia’s school voucher plan, which was watched carefully 
by puMic school admmistrators nationwide.

FYoposition 174 -  rejected by two-thirds of the voters 
-  offoed families vouchers good for half what the state 
spends, on-average, for each pupil in public school. The 
vouchors would have been worth about $2,600 a year at 
current spending, and could have been useid to help pay 
for education at any private school or at any public 
school outside the child's assigned district 

While supporters said the measure would improve all 
schools by making them compete for students, critics -  
lefl by the powerful teachers' union -  charged that it 
would destroy the public school system.

Elsewhere, voters imposed term limits in Maine and 
New York City and said no to gay rights in cities in 
Ohio, Maine and New Hampshire.

And the New York City borough of Staten Island 
voted overwhelmingly to break away from the rest of 
the city. The vote was only a preliminary step toward 
secession, but it was enough for the bwough’s presi
dent, Guy Molinari, to schedule a celebratory cannon 
firing today. *

“ The cannon fire symbolizes the spirit of revolution 
em erging from our forgotten borough,” he said, 
promising the shots would be fired from a 17th Centu
ry fort on the Staten Island side of the Verrazano-Nar- 
rows Bridge.

Dallas fines theater for having play with nude scene
DALLAS (AP) -  A Dallas theater 

has been fined by the city for a nude 
scene in its rendition of a show that 
was a hit on Broadway.

The Dallas Theato' Center has been 
cited for displaying nudity in its pro
duction of Six ¡Agrees of Separation.

The center was issued a citation for 
operating a sexually oriented business 
without a license after the Dallas 
Police Dqxuiment received an anony
mous congdaint about the nude scene.

IWo Dallas police officers attended 
the play on Oct. 27 at the center’s 
Kalita Humphreys Theater and issued 
the citation. Opoating a sexually ori
ented business in Dallas without a 
license is a Class C misdemeanor, 
punishable by a fmeof iq> to $2,(XX).

Six Degrees, a Broadway hit for 
playwright John Guare in 1991, is 
beski on a real-life scam in which a 
young black man hoodwinked a rich 
New York co tq^  into letting him stay 
in their apartment by claiming that he 
was Sidney Poitier’s son.

The nude scene occurs when the 
couple finds the young man in bed 
with a gay hustler. The hustler stomps 
out angrily and naked.

“ We got a complaint from a citi
zen, who described an actor perform

ing not a certain act but what can be 
construed as a certain act,” SgL Filib- 
erio Carrillo said in Wednesday's edi
tions of The Dallas Morning News.

CarriUo said the ’’actor was nude 
and was lay ing  with himself.”

After Carrillo and Detective Lorrie 
Jackson attended the show, they 
decided that the actor, Xenneth 
Mechter; did nothing obscene.

"But he was nude, and that’s cov
ered by the city’s sexually oriented 
business ordinance,” Carrillo said.

Richard Hamburger, artistic direc
tor of the Theater Center, said the 
scene won’t be changed, diespite the 
cpmplaint and the citation.

"It’s just one person who called and 
misrepresented the show,” he said.

Dallas police spokesman Ed 
Spencer said the pMice “were seek
ing a legal opinion whether or not this 
business fit the statute.”
, Don Postell. executive assistant 

city attorney, said he is reluctant

to press the case.
“1 just hope it Mows over before we 

jdl look real stiqiid. Hopefully, the dty 
will use some good common sense on 
this one,” hcHUud. •

PosteO said the charge may be dis
missed because the city’s 1 9 ^  sexu
ally oriented business ordinance 
defines such organizations as “ regu
larly” featuring nudity.

“You could construe it that the The
ater Center is r^ularly featuring nudi
ty now.” Postell said. “But it’s obvi
ously not the main point of its busi
ness. I think we’d have a difficult time 
persuading a jury of that I’m not cer
tain it meets the tenor of the law and 
certainly not the intent”

Royse Animal 
Hospital a *

Science and 
Prescription Dlefs 

665-2225 1039N.HOtnrt

DON HO'S
Chinese & American 

Restaurant 
Daily Lunch Buffet

’A.95
All You C an  E a f

665-0202

James’ father, Ralph, besieged by 
reporters  op the opening day, 
arrived in a police vehicle on Tues
day. His pregnant w ife, Denise, 
stayed home.

Child A. whose parents have not 
appeared in court remained calm dur
ing the reading of the confessions, sit
ting beside a social worker. But when 
a young mother later accused the two 
boys of also attempting to abduct her 
2-year-old son hours before James 
was taken, he sucked his thumb.

Child B sat open-mouthed in his 
gray blazer and striped tie as he heard 
for the first time Child A’s account 
blaming him for the abduction.

’’You’ll find out in the end it was 
him what took the baby,” Child A said 
of Child B, according to Henriques.

As Child B’s own vm ion of events 
was told, he cried. His mother and 
father also shed tears, hunching low 
on a wooden bench.

The prosecution says the boys 
skipped school Feb. 12, hung out at a 
shopping mall for hours pestering 
people and stealing small items. They 
tried to lure away one toddler, whose 
m other intervened, then enticed 
James away when he sffayed briefly 
from his mother.

Tuesday’s White House pep rally 
included former FYesident Carter 
and former Secretary of State James 
Baker, who served in the Bush 
administration that negotiated the 
trade treaty.

Other big names on hand included 
five o ther form er secretaries o f 
state, six former secretaries of the 
treasury, eight Nobel laureates and 
an array other prominent officials.

NAM LEE, MD 
WELCOMES

CRAIG SHAFFER, MD
FAMILY PRACTICE .  
BOARD CERTIFIED

7 • Doctor of Medicine:
University of liiinois 

Chicago, liiinois

• Internship and Residency:
University of Texas Medical Branch 

Galveston, Texas

Specializing In Family Practice To Include Newborn Care 
Please call For An Appointment. 

Monday-Thursday 2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday 2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

2931 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
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Watson pleads guilty to assault 
in beating of L.A. truck driver

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A man 
who was cleared of most charges in 
the beating of truck driver Reginald 
Denny pleaded guilty Tuesday to 
felony assault, the one charge on 
which the jury had deadlocked. The 
plea agreement spared him a prison 
term.

Co-defendant Damian Williams, 
convicted o f felony mayhem in 
Denny’s beating, was denied lower 
bail. He returned to jail to await 
sentencing.

Henry Watson pleaded guilty to 
one count of assault with a deadly 
weapon or force likely to produce 
great bodily injury. His plea came 
in an attack  on trucker Larry 
'IkrviA, who like Denny was pulled 
from his rig and beaten at the flash
point of last year’s riots.

’I’d just like to apologize to Mr. 
Ihrvin and Mr. Denny ... and all the 
other victims that were there at the 
intersection on April 29, 1992,” 
Watson said.

The ju i^  convicted Watson on 
O ct 20 Of misdemeanor assault on 
Denny and acquitted him o f all 
other charges. Like Williams, he 
had served 17 months in jail await
ing trial, more than his possible 
sentence for the Denny assault.

Watson was released pending 
sen ten c in g  D ec. 7. The p lea  
agreement will place him on pro
bation  un til January  1997 and

an
Henry Watson

requue community service.
W atson’s lawyer, Earl Broady, 

said prosecutors had told him they 
planned to retry the unresolved 
count On Monday, they offered a 
deal that was too good-to refuse.

“ No time in custody? Of course 
it was if! his best interest,” Broady 
said. If convicted, Watson could 
have drawn seven years behind 
bars.

Williams, 20, was acquitted of 
the m ost serious charges in the 
attack on Denny but was convicted 
of felony mayhem and four misde
meanor assault counts. Prosecutors 
have said they will seek the maxi
mum 10-year prison term.

Superior'Court Judge John Oud- 
erkifk refused to lower Williams’ 
$580,000 to $35,000, saying he was 
a danger to society.

Williams was videotaped hurling 
a brick at Denny’s head. The scene 
became a symlml of the riots that 
erupted after four white police offi
cers were acquitted of most state 
charges in the videotaped beating 
of motorist Rodney King.

W illiam s issued a sta tem ent 
Tuesday afternoon calling Oud- 
erkifk’s decision unfair and noting 
that two police officers convicted 
o f violating King’s federal civil 
rights “ were allowed to be with 
their families throughout their trial 
and pending sentence.

“ I hope Judge Oudeikirk remem
bers whist he told the jury when he 
said, ’This trial should not be used 
to even a see re.’

D istrict Attorney Gil Garcetti 
told reporters that meetings with 
jurors and calls from public offi
cials helped him decide to strike a 
deal with Watson, even though he 
felt it would not be popular.

“Given the political nature of the 
case ... realistically the chances of 
getting a conviction were not going 
to be great,” he said.

He said Watson’s age. 29, his sta
tus as a father of two and an honor
able discharge from the Marines led 
him to believe that “ we are not 
going to see Mr. Watson again in 
the criminal justice system.’
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Frank Sinatra releases album of duets from Tony to Bono
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Prank Sinatra on mod

em rock radio? Ci^itol Records’ promotion of 
his first album in nine years apparently is mining 
fq r i t

Duets, released IXiesday. includes IS signature 
songs by the Chairman of the Board with help 
from Liza Minnelli, Barbra Streisand, Aretha 
Franklin, Tony Bennett, N au lie  Cole, A n iu  
Baker. Gloria Estefan, Carly Simon. Charles 
Aznavour, Julio Iglesias and saxophonist Kenny 
G.

The odd cut out, though, is the one Capitol is 
promoting in a special compact disc sent to those 
in the music industryr a duet with U2 rocker 
Bono on the Cole Porter standard “I’ve Got You 
Under My Skin.”

“ That’s obviously the track with the hippest 
cachet in today’s market,” said Ken Barnes, edi
tor of Radio and Records, an industry trade publi
cation. “ It’s a sign of what they’re aiming at -  
the alternative market.”

Because of its diversity, the album was expect
ed to sell well to many au ^ n ce s .

Patil Herzman, assistant manager at the Tower 
Records store near Lincoln Center in Manhattan, 
said there had been advance interest by telephone 
and the store had ordered “ a good number” of 
albums.

“It’s a big one, certainly one Ot the five to 10 
biggest of the year.” he said.

Tammy Laub. store manager at the Ibwer out
let on Sunset Boulevard in Los Angeles, agreed.

“There’s a big demand for it from everybody 
and anybo^,” she said.

Despite its title, the recording was no celebrity 
jam session with OI’ Blue Eye^ Most o f the 
tracks were assembled with a digital fiber-optics 
technique that provides compact disc quality 
sound over spechU telephone lines.

It allowed Sinatra. 77, to stay in Los Angeles, 
while Bennett phoned in his part from New York, 
Minnelli from Brazil, Franklin from Detroit, and 
soon.

Phil Collins turned down a chance for a duet 
because he wanted to do it his way -  the old- 
fashioned way.

“ If I could have sat across the n ^  from him 1 
would have done''it,” Collins said in m i interview 
Monday.

Sinatra spokeswomrui Susan Reynolds said he 
was “pleased with the ¡rojecL”

“ He had been kicking this idea around for- 
some time,”  she said.

A Los Angeles Tunes reviewer faulted the long
distance duets, saying: “ Sometimes, as with 
Streisand, it doón ’t matter, but in a féw moments 
it’s all too obvious the partners weren’t in the 
same room.”

Still, the review was generally favorable for 
Sinatra, whose voice has cracked on stage during 
recent performiuices. and who has sometimes for
gotten lyric's despite using TelePrompTers to 
flash tbe words.

“ His voice is not what it was 30 years ago. But 
Sinatra has always valued musical presence and 
truthfulness far more than sheer technical accura
cy, and presence and truth are precisely what 
merge on many of these tracks,”  the Times 
review said.

Teen white supremacist to be tried again in black man's murder
GALVESTON (AP) -  Jury selec

tion continued Tuesday in the 
organized crime and conspiracy trial 
of a teenage skinhead already con
victed in the 1991 shotgun slaying 
of a black man.

C hristopher W illiam B rosky’s 
flrst trial in Fort Worth earlier this 
year sparked outrage and street 
protests when he received probation 
despite his conviction in the death of 
32-year-old Donald Thomas.

The reaction prompted Tarrant 
County District Attorney Tun Curry

to seek a second set o f charges 
against Brosky. Tarrant County slate 
District Judge Bill Burdock is over
seeing the trial in Galveston on a 
change of venue.

This time Brosky is accused of 
organized crime and conspiracy to 
commit murder. If  convicted, he 
could receive up to life in prison on 
the organized crime charge and up 
to 20 years in prison and a $10,000 
fíne for the conspiracy epunt.

A ttorneys began questioning 
potential jurors on Tuesday after-

noon after the jury pool was nar- 
. rowed to 120 on Monday. Officials 
said testimony could begin as early 
as Wednesday.

Brosky, a 19-year-old north Dallas 
resident, was found guilty in March 

being an'accomplice in Thomas’ 
1991 murder.

Two of his skinhead companions, 
William George “Trey” Roberts III, 
18, and Joshua Henry, 17, pleaded 
guilty and testified against Brosky.' 
They said he was in the back seat of 
a car when they drove by and

Thomas was shot to death because 
he was black.

One of the youths was sentenced 
to 15 years in prison and the other 
received 40, but Brosky received 
probation after his conviction in 
March. Some members of his all- 
white jury said they were confused 
by uiKlear sentencing instructions.

In reaction to the sentence, minor
ity  leaders organized a march 
through downtown Fort Worth. State* 
lawmakers eventually passed a hate- 
crime law. ,

SHOE FIT CO. 
TRUCKLOAD 

SALE
OVER 1500 PAIRS
OF La d ie s ' n a m e

BRAND SHOES FOR 
FALL AND WINTER

SAVE ON NATURALIZER, SELBY, 
CONNIE, LIFE StRIDE, REEBOK, 
J. RENEE', DEXTER, EASTLAND, 

NICOLE, AIGNER, BAGGIES, 
KEDS, JUBILEE, BASS, AND 

MUCH. MUCH MORE!

Starting At

100'S 
OF MEN'S 
AND KID'S 

SHOES

A U  
PURSES 
20’

'v.

HURRY! THIS 
SALE WONT 
BE HERE FOR 

LONG SHOE FIT CO. 
216 N. CUYLER

^ ^

OPEN TILL 
6:00

•  •

t f  f l a y H Tm  P k k W ÍM Í« | N tM b a rt f l a y  A aM aal Ym WNi
—I— -—

' $500( i k I  0 f4w M S ^ )48 $ 1.00
Oááé ar* 1 in 1OOO

â i y  O r J t f
Odd. . r .  I Id l»7

345 ! 345, 354, 435, 

453, 534, 543
$ 1.00 $10

Pick any number from zero through nine. Do that 

three times. Congratulations. You’ve just learned 

the fundamentals of Pick 3.

You have two basic ways to play.

Fill out the Exact Order box on your |

Pick 3 playslip. You win if your num- 

bers match the winning numbers in T E X H S L 

the exact order they are drawn. For example, if you 

i J m  J B i j B  choose 14-8, you win if 148 are

drawn in that order. If you 

play Any Order, you win if 

SrJwrt**** your numbers match the 

winning numbers regardless of the order they are 

drawn. So if you choose 345, you win if 345. 354,

435, 453. 534 or 543 are drawn And if you like to play 

favorites, feel free to play the same number more 

than once. Like 007. Or 555.

In Pick 3 you can make a 50C.

$1. $2. $3. $4 or $5 play on your 

numbers, and you can win up

to $500 for each Exact Order $1 play. 

Remember, you can p l^  Pick 3 at
v

any Texas Lottery retailer where you „

0 T f  E H V play LOTTO Texas. Pick 3 drawings 

are held at 9:59 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 

You can even ask for a Quick Pick, and the

computer will pick your three
I

numbers for you If you need 

more information, just pick up a .'
PIstf Vb Ib Abv

•rd tr! how-to-play brochure at any 

LOTTOJTexas retailer, o^call 1-800-37-LOTTO.

ft
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W ith  fall here , ap p les  a re  read y  for picking —  an d  baking
B yJO H N O ’HAlRE
The CMUury iMdtNtc of A a e rk a
For AP Special Features

HYDE PARK, N.Y. (AP) — Fall 
has arrived and with it comes one of 
the season's best family traditions 
— apple picking.

A crisp, sunny auuimn day u  per* 
feet for picking with our young sons 
and their cousins. Donning flannel 
shim  and sweaters, we h ^  to the 
orchard for hayrides, fresh mulled 
cider and a bountiful assortmem of 
apples.

After hours of energetic picking, 
oi|r baskets are overflowing with a 
prized cargo of Cortland, Golden 
Delicious, Paulared and McIntosh 
apples.

Late afternoon brings a chill in the 
air as the sun dix^s down over the 
Hudson River Valley. It's  time to 
pack up the children and ^tples and 
head forborne.

Our house is warmed by the heat

of the oven aitd filled with the aro
matic fragrance of a slow-cooking 
stew  or roast. We gather in the 
kitchen to enjoy a cup of hot, fresh
ly-pressed cider. The apples are 
peeled, sliced and used for a variety 
of recipes.

As the family enjoys dinner, apple 
“ trea ts” —  such as ginger short
bread with sauteed apples aitd baked 
apples — are cooking in the oven.'

Bose or D ’Anjou pears, or ripe 
peaches, for the apples.

Ginger Shortbread Topped 
with Sauteed Apples

1 cup all-purpose fW r 
1/2 ctg) tightly packed dgrk ^ w n  

sugar
4 teaspoons ground ginger 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teasjxxm salt
3/4 cup unsalted butter (1 1/2

They’ll be ready just in time for^,^iUcks), diced and chilled
dessert — a fitting end to a day of 
apple picking!

These recipes have been adapted 
from “ An American Bounty” by the 
Culinary Institute of America, to be 
published next year by Van Nos- 
irand Reinhold.

The recipe for ginger shortbread 
calls for Granny Smith apples but 
you can substitute other apples, such 
as Rome Beauties, Northern Spies 
or Cortlands, according to the sea
son and availability in your region. 
For a change of pace, substitute

2 tablespoons unsulphured 
molasses

1/4 cup granulated sugar
1 uibleqxxHi ground cinnamon
2 Granny Smith apples, peeled, 

cored and sliced
1/2 cup unfiliered apple cider
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 

Lightly grease a cookie sheet.
In the bowl of a food processor, 

combine the flour, brown sugar, gin
ger, baking soda and salt Pulse the 
machine off and on twice to d is
tribute the ingredients evenly.

(Sp«dal photo)
B rl* w ith roa«t«d o w llc  Is ssrvsd w ith  wedgss of apples. Roasted garlic cloves and pieces of o live  
are arranged atop the brie w heel. This zesty appetizer can be prepared three days In advance.

Roasted brie appetizer hits the spot
By NANCY BYAL 
Food Editor, B etter Homes and 
Gardens Magazine 
For AP Special Features

Served as an appetizer, warm, 
melting brie cheese tastes especially 
luscious when topped with roasted 
garlic and Greek olives. Don’t worry 
about the garlic overpowering the 
b rie . When roasted , the garlic  
becomes mellow and slightly sweet.

Brie with Roasted Garlic 
2 whole heads garlic 
1/4 cup olive oil or cooking oil 
2 -pou^  brie wheel Or four 4 1/2- 

ounce brie wheels, well chilled 
1/2 cup whole Greek olives or 

ripe olives, pitted and quartered

4 teaspoons finely sniiqied fresh 
parsley.

Apple wedges or warm sourdough 
or French bread slices

Place whole heads of giulic in a 
heavy saucepan. Add olive or cook
ing oil. Cook and stir over medium 
heat for 5 m inutes. C over and 
reduce heat to medium-low for IS 
m inutes or until garlic  is soft. 
Remove heads of garlic from oil; 
drain on paper towels. Cool.

To assemble brie, carefully slice 
the thin rind off one of the flat sides 
of the brie wheel or wheels. Place 
on a baking sheet, cut side up.

Divide the heads of garlic into 
cloves; peel cloves. With a small 
sharp loiife, slice garlic cloves diag

onally, being careful not to com
pletely sever each slice. G ently 
press garlic  cloves into fans. 
Arrange garlic fans and olive pieces 
atop brie wheel or wheels.

Bake, uncovered, in a 4(X)-degree 
F oven for 10 to 12 minutes (nt until 
brie is warm and slightly softened. 
Sprinkle warm brie with parsley. 
Carefully transfer to a plate. Serve 
with apple wedges or bread. Makes 
16 servings.

To make ahead: At this point, you 
can wrap the brie in plastic wrap and 
chill for up to 3 days. Before serv
ing, heat through as directed.

Nutrition information per serving: 
%  cal., 8 g fat, 16 mg chol., 4 g pro., 
2 g caii»., 0 g fiber, 134 mg sodium.

W a rm -fro m -th e -o ve n  ap p le  loaf, 
just right for those cold m ornings
By The Associated Press

Fall is the time to revel in crisp 
weather, crunchy sweet apples and 
fragrant breads, still warm from the 
oven. Apple b reakfast loaf is a 
wholesome bread, made with whoie- 
bran cereal and chopped apples. Be 
sure to use a yeast that requires only 
one rising.

To help ensure bread-making suc
cess, the home economists at Fleis- 
chmann’s Yeast offer the following 
tips:

— Use a therm om eter to make 
sure liquids are the right tempera
ture.

— T̂o let dough rise, cover and set 
it on a wire rack on of a large 
pan filled 2-3rds with hot water.

—Ta lest for doneness, after turn
ing bread out of the pan, tap the bot
tom  and sides o f the loaf. If it 
sounds hollow, the bread is done. 
The overall crust color should be 
golden brown.

—l b  cool, remove bread from the

pan and place on a wire rack to keep 
crust crisp.

—To store bread, wrap airtight 
and store at room tem peratu re . 
Freeze for longer storage. Thaw at 
room temperature or use the low or 
defrost setting of your microwave 
oven.

Apple Breakfast Loaf
1 3/4 cups water
1 cup whole-bran cereal
1/4 cup butter or nuugarine
3 1/2 to 6  cups ail-purpose flour
1/3 cup firmly packed light brown 

sugar
2 packages rapidrise yeast (yeast 

that requires only one rising)
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
3/4 teaspoon ground nutrpeg

2 cups finely chopped app les 
(about 2 apples)

One recipe icing (recipe below)
Heal water, bran and butler until 

very warm, 125 degrees F to 130 
de^ees F; let stand 5 minutes.

Meanwhile, in a large bowl, com
bine 1 cup of the flour, the sugar.

By The Associated Press

The flavors of two favorites — 
apple and pecan pie —  are rolled 
into one in the following recipe for 
apple-praline pie. For ease of prepa
ration, use rei^y-made, refrigeraied 
piecrusu.

Apple-Praline Pie 
15-ounce package refrigerated pie 

crusts
For the filling:
6 cups thinly sliced and peeled 

apples
3/4 cup sugar 
1/4 cup flour 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/4 teaqxKMi salt

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
For the lopping:
1/4 cup margarine or butler 
1/2 cup firm ly packed brow n 

sugv
2 tablespoons half-and-half 
1/2 cup chopped pecans 
FYepare pie crusts according to 

package directions for a two-crust 
pie using a 9-inch pie pan. Heat 
oven to 350 degrees F.

In a large bowl, combine apples, 
siigar, flour, cinnamon and salt; loss 
lightly. Spoon into pie crust-lined 
pan. Dot with the 2 tablespoons 
margarine. Top with second crust 
and flute; cm sliu in several places. ‘ 

Bake pie in a 350-degree F oven

Add 1/2 cup (1 stick) of the but
ter and the molasses; process until 
the mixture is even, and resembles a 
coarse m ^ .

Gather' the dough together into a 
ball; roll it out into an 8-inch round 
of even thickness. Use a knife to 
lightly score the shortbread into 8 
wedges. Use the tines of a fork to 
decorate the edges of the dough, 
then carefully transfer to the pre
pared baking sheet.

Bake the shortbread in a 350- 
degrec F  oven for 35 m inutes or 
until the edges are a deep golden 
color. Remove from the oven and 
cool while preparing the apples.

Heat the remaining 1/2 stick of 
butter in a skillet over medium heat. 
Add the sugar and cinnamon; cook 
for about 1 minute. Add the apples 
and cider; continue to cook for 
another 5 to 6 minutes, or until the 
apples are lender and the cider has 
reduced to form a thick syrup.

Cut the shortbread into wedges.

Top each portion with some of the 
apple mixture. Serve at once. Serve 
with a dollop of whipped cream or 
vanilla k e  cream, or a spoonful of 
lemon curd , if desired. M akes 8 
servings.

Maple Baked Apple
4 Rome Beauty apples (or other > 

baking ap^e)
2 tablespoons toasted pecans or 

walnuts, chopped, or other dried 
fruits and nuts such as pistachios- 
antd dried cherries 

2 teaspoons raisins or currants, 
chopped

2 teaspoons butter 
2 tablespoons maple syrup 
Ground cinnamon to taste 
3/4 cup apple cider 
Use an apple corer to remove the 

cores of the apples. Trim away the 
top inch or two of the peel. Cut a 
thin slice from the bottom of each 
apple so that it will sit securely in a 
baking dirii.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F.

Place the trimm ed ap p le t in a 
cassero le  or baking d ish . T ost 
together the nuts and raisins in a 
small bowl, and divide them evenly 
among the apples.

Heat the butter and maple syrup 
over low heat or in a microwave 
oven until the btkier melts; drizzle it 
into the center of each apple. Dust 
the tops of the apples with cinna
mon.

Pour the cider into the baking 
dish; cover tightly with aluminum 
foil.

Bake the apples in a 350-degree F 
oven for 25 minutes. Remove the 
foil; continue to bake another IS 
minutes, basting the apples every 5 
minutes to give them a glaze. Serve 
the apples at once, drizzled with 
some o f the cider. Makes 4 serv
ings.

• • •
John O ’Haire is a chef-instructor 

at the Culinary Institute of America 
in Hyde Park, N.Y.

undissolved yeast, salt and nutmeg. 
Stir bran mixture into dry ingredi
ents. S tir in apple and enough 
remaining flour to nuAe soft dough. 
Knead on lightly floured surface 
until smooth arxl elastic, about 6 to 
8 minutes. Cover, let rest 10 min
utes.

Divide dough in half. On lightly 
floured surface, toll each half to a 
12- by 7-inch rectangle. Roll each 
up tightly from short end as for a 
jellyroll. Pinch seams and ends to 
seal. Place each loaf, seam side 
down, in greased 8 1/2- by 4 1/2- by 
2 1/2-itKh loaf pan. Cover, let rise in 
warm, draft-free place until doubled 
in size, about 30 to 45 mimites.

Bake in a 375-degree F oven for 
40 minutes or until dorte. Remove 
from pans; cool on wire rack. Driz
zle with icing.

For the icing: Combine I cup con
fectioners’ sugar and 1 to 2 table
spoons apple juice concentrate or 
lemon juice.

Beat until smooth.

Pie redpe œmbines best of both worlds

N ew  cookbook ce lebrates  pasta

for 50 to 55 minutes or until apples 
are tender and crust is golden 
brown.

Remove from oven.
For the topping: In a sm all 

saucepan, melt the margarine, then 
stir in the brown sugar and half-and- 
half.. Slowly bring to a boil; remove 
from heat. Stir in pecans. Spread 
over the top of the pie.

P lace p ie on a baking sheet. 
R e tu rn  p ie  to  3 3 0 -d e g re e  F 
oven; bake an additional 3 m in
u tes or un til topp ing  bub b les . 
Cool at least 1 hour before serv
ing. Makes 10 servings.

Nutrition information per serving: 
388 cal.

By The Associated Press

With two long coastlines, Italy 
has a wealth o f seafood dishes, 
explains “The Classic Pasta Cook
b o o k ”  by G iu ilan o  H azan.
Spaghetti with Seafood Sauce is 
one of the more common dishes, a 
shellfish  lo v er’s de ligh t that is 
found along both coasts, the Adri
atic attd the Mediterranean.

Spaghetti with Seafood Sauce 
For 1 pound spaghetti:
3/4 pound squid 
12 live small clams 
12 live mussels 
1/4 pound bay scallops 
1/4 pound mt^ium shrimp 
1/3 cup extra-virgin olive o il, 

plus a little to add to the sauce 
1 teaspoon finely chopped garlic
1 tablespoon finely chopped flat- 

leaf parsley.
l-3rd cup dry white wine
2 cups canned-w ho le  peeled  

tomatoes, with their juice, coarsely 
chopped

Salt
1/8 teaspoon red pepper flakes 
Clean squid; cut tentacles in half and bodies into 

rings.
Soak clams and mussels in water for 5 minutes.

G iuliano Hazan

Put olive oil and garlic in large 
skillet over medium-high heat and 
cook until garlic begins to sizzle.. 
Stir in parsley and squid, and con
tinue stirring for 1 to 2 minutes.

Pour in white wine and cook 
until it has reduced by half.

Add tom atoes and bring to a 
boil. Reduce heat to low, partially 
cover skillet with the lid and sim
mer until the squid is tender, about 
45 minutes. If the liquid evaporates 
before the squid is done, pour in a 
little water.

When squid is tender, add some 
salt and set skillet aside.

Bring 4 quarts of water to boil in 
large pot, add 1 tablespoon salt and 
drop in the pasta all at once, stir
ring  Until the s trands are  sub 
merged.

Return sauce to heat and add red 
pepper flakes. Add clams and mus
sels and when they begin to open 
(after about 2 minutes), add scal
lops and shrimp. Season with salt, 

pour tn a little extra olive oil and cook 2 to 3 min
utes more. Set aside.

When pastsris cooked al dente, drain and toss 
with the sauce in a serving bowl, leaving clams and 
mussels in  their shells. Taste for salt and serve at 
once, , ______________ _______ -■ -...... --

rinse an J^ fu lT S ic IIs . Dfscard^ any that are open. 
Remove beards from m ussels. Peel and devein 
.shrimp and cut in half.

Recipe from: “The Classic Pasta Cookbook" by Giu
liano Hazan. Dorling Kindcrslcy, $24.95 tuBdeover.
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End O f Games IShrice.
Three of the Texas Lottery's most popular instaftt ^ames will dose on 

November 1, 1993. That means you have until April 30, 1994 to buy the 
remaining tickets and redeem any winners.

If “your score” Iseats “their score” in TiyuchJnwn, look for i>ne i>f the 
140 remaining $500 winners. Match three holiday symbt>ls and check the 
prize box for one of the 18 outstanding $1 ,(XX3 winners in SuK'kinf; Sniffer.
Or search across, up and down or diagonally for the 118 unclaimed $500 -
winners in Lucky 7’ŝ

Claim prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Redeem winning 
tickers of $600 or more a to n e  of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim 
centers or by mail with a claim form available from any Lottery retailer.

Questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer Service Line 
at 1-800-37-LOTTO.

TiHkiKitiwii ovcthII ,kMi  ■>< winning. I in 1.07. Si >h.ting »vrr»ll oilili >>l uinning. I in 4 V> •
Linky 7'» ovemH íhU í  of winiimfi. 1 in 4 46* Mink Iv  IA yrfir» or oUlrr to play. ^ TtrxM Loctvry LU I I C NT
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Dear Abbvl N ew  technology to produce specific sounds
^  By VIDEO MAGAZINE This technology combined with variety of ampliners, speakei^ Sound will also be shaped to tkms to alter the chaiacteristici

I
1

Abigail Van Buran
DEAR ABBY: I need an outside opinion. I select

ed a cocktail dress (very slim, short sleeves, below- 
ihe-knee length with a long slit up the thigh) to wear 
to my 15-year high school reunion. I am unmarried 
and won’t be taking a date.

I was a tim id, nearly invisible wallflow er in 
school, but I've blossomed into a maoire, confident, 
attractive (I'm told) woman. My sister thinks the 
dress is totally inappropriate for the occasion, and 
that the only reason I chose it was to taunt a married 
classmate who tried unsuccessfully to begin an affair 
with me. I was very much interested in him until I 
found out he had gotten married. I must admit there 
is some truth to my sister’s accusation, but 1 might 
attract the attention fo some unmarried classmate. I 
normally dress more conservatively, but I might 
auract die attention of some uiunairied ciaissmate. 1 
normally dress more conservatively, but I really look 
good in this dress. It’s a real attention-getter, figure 
flattering. Now my sister has me wondering. 1 don’t 
want to show up looking like some floozy.

No mention of my town, please. Just put a ’’confi
dential” in your column and sign this ...

WHAT TO WEAR?

DEAR WHAT TO WEAR: Save the ”atteatkM -i 
getter” for another occasion and wear something 
a  little more conservative to  the reunion dinner. I 
hope you have a  great time. Keep me posted.

DEAR ABBY: Ten of us "received inviuuions to a 
wedding in new York. (We live in Laguna Hills. 
CaUf.)

Included in the invitation were the names of two 
stores where the bride's china a stemware were regis
tered. — --

My grandson’s wife sept a gift from Blooming- 
dale’s in New York. The enclosed ‘Ihank-you” note 
came from the bride.

As a result of this letter. 10 of us did not attend the 
wedding.

Dear Mrs. P.: Thank you very much for your bridal 
shower.gift to me. The small thought was ideal or a 
pre-wedding present. My husband and I look forward 
to meeting you and your husband on the 18th of 
SqHefflber.

Just for your information, cocktails and seated din
ner at The Plaza Hotel is $225 per person.

All the best, (the bride signed her name).
Abby, what do you think of this “thank-you”not?

MRS. R.S. IN LAGUNA HILLS

DEAR MRS. R.S.: I think it is outrageous! (I 
have deleted the names to protect the guilty.)

DEAR READERS: W orth remembering: “We 
have not passed the subtle line between childhood 
and adulthood until we move from the passive 
voice to  me active voice —  that is, until we have 
stopped saying, ‘It got lost,* and say, ‘I lost iL’”

-  SYDNEY J . HARRIS

By VIDEO MAGAZINE 
For AP Special Features

Spaces can be designed to 
produce a  desired quality o f 
sound. Great care is taken in 
building concert halls to make 
sure that they have the proper 
acoustics.

Now, accord ing  to Video 
Magazine, technology is being 
developed to produce a specific 
acoustical effect no matter what 
the size or shape of the room.

This technology combined with 
advanced equipment will allow 
insuntaneous monitoring and 
a d ju fU ^ t of sound to produce 
a desired  acoustical effect. 
Using this new breakthrough, 
engineers will be able to pro
duce an effect of virtual realty 
in almost any acoustical envi
ronment.

The project is confined to the 
Media Lab trf the Massachusetts 
Institute of TecJinology (MIT), 
where researchers are utilizing a

variety of amplifiers, speaker^ 
and computers to synthesize and 
reproduce audio signals.

The system will probably be 
included as a chip-baaed feature 
in audio-video receivers, and 
will employ* loudspeakers with 
built-in microphones designed 
to listen to the way sound is 
received by the room. These 
will relay the information back 
to the receivers for continuous 
adjustments customized to the 
listening space.

Sound will also be shaped to 
fit the pictorial content on the 
screen. For example, if the visu
al image is s tilt, the system 
might emphasize the audio ele- 
men, un til given a d iffe re n t 
command.

When virtual rooms become 
prevalent in the entertainment 
industry, film m akers m ight 
incorporate audio insuuctions to 
be received by theater mid home 
viewing equipment. Playback 
devices could use these instruc

tions to alter the characteristics 
of the listening room lo match the 
audio quality of the mixing theater

The virtual room  would 
directly reflect the instructions 
of filmmakers.

More creative listeners might 
want to participate in the sound 
mixing rather than leuing their 
systems follow preset instruc
tion. The Media Lab is prepar
ing for this, and expects |o  i^fer 
virtual room construction kits 
containing the rwxeswy tools.

Pampa library 
surveys town

The Lovett Memorial Library in Pampa is asking 
what can be done.

* As part of their long range planning suidy, the library 
is conducting a series of surveys asUng area residents 
their opinions concerning the city library.

“The library building was buiU in 1955 as a gift from 
the Lovett Estate," said Betty Henderson, secretary Of 
the library board. “It was built to house MJX)0 books. 
It now has over 80,000 books. That’s led to a crowded 
situation."

In reviewing the space requirements, library officials 
have also taken the opportunity to review the needs of 
the community.

"The library is in the middle of a long rangqilanning 
study," said Dan Snider, library director. "As a part of 
that we are asking people their opinions as to what they 
think the library needs." —

“The purpose of a library as an information center is 
leading libraries to incHide telecommunications net
working," Henderson said.

The building has to have the capacity to handle the 
electrical requirements for the computers and associat
ed equipment, she said.

“Upgrading has led us to do a space evaluation and 
develop a 20 year long range plan.” Henderson said. 
“To do that, we’ve engaged Providence Associates, 
Inc., of Denton."

The Denton consulting firm, assisting in the develop
ment of the long range plan, did a survey in the library 
of those using it in mid-October, H e n d e rá  said. Later 
in the month, they conducted a telephone survey.

The results of those two surveys and the newspaper 
questionaire on this page should be available sometime 
in December, Henderson said.

"The actual plan will probably come out the end of 
December," Snider said.

“In every instance, the Friends of the Library (a 
library supixxt group) were {u:tively involved," Hen
derson said.

The library is a municipal facility, supported by the 
city, Henderson said. Any plan devised by the library 
board will have to meet with the approval of the city.

“The surveys are being funded by Pampa L,ovett 
Library Fotaidation,” she said.

College town pizza man 
still on job after 62 years

By GLENN ADAMS
AasodalcdPreK Writer

ORONO, Maine (AP) — Decades 
have barely touched Pat's, the pizza 
parlor savored by generations of 
University of Maine graduates who 

’ found it vital to their education.
Many elbows have rubbed the 

Formica counter down to the wood. 
Countless shoes left grooves in the 
slate footrests. The varnish is long 
gone from tie wood benches and booths. 
The white preased-tin ceiling looks tiled.

B uihe onnge neon sign in tie win
dow still beams invitingly “Fsmswonh's 
Cafe." The pizzas taste the same.

Perhaps most remarkable among 
the eatery's enduring fixtures is Pat 
Farnsworth himself, the 84-year-old 
proprietor who in his starched shin, 
suspenders and constant cigar is still 
feeding young people after 62 years. 
M ore, if you count the years he 
woiked here in high school.

Re-visiting alumni notice.
"T hey  come back and say it 

hasn't changed a bit —  it feels just 
like home,'' Farnsworth said on a 
recent, typically busy day.

He’s amused when alumni come 
in and ask if Pat’s still alive.

Alive, and how.
“ They call it a disease — woika- 

holic," said Farnsworth, who turns 
84 today. “ I can’t set still.’’

He ticks off the rare days off: 10 
days when he married Frances in 
1937, time for back surgery in the
1950a, the odd Iw nm  or f ^ a n g j r^ ___

— K’l  lISjM  a fi^o^pisa. This robust, 
portly man slighdy shoiter than the aver
age with silvery hair swept back has 
owned the biggest pig flam in Maine, a 
cteioe fiteiory, a potaio-hauling fimi, a 
oonstnictian company and a bea haU.

From his college town cafe he has 
spun out a chain of 14 restaurants 
across the state called Pat’s Pizza. 
It’s all recorded in a black, dog
eared diary of his work life.

But the heart of this son of a chef 
belongs in his landmark pizza jo int

Most of the year, Farnsworth can 
be found here 12 hours a day, or 
more, seven days a week, circulat
ing with the customers, k e i ^ g  the 
books in his downstain office and, 
of course, making pizza.

Sum m e^, he cuts back to eight 
hours a day, working mostly nights.

That slows hun delight hotai in Ms 
betoved vegetable and flower gardens at 
his lakende honae in Qrono, a town in 
central Maine of 10,573 inhabiunts, 
dndile that if you count the students.

Many are fans of Pat’s tangy piz
zas that always arrive steaming hot 
on the coldest winter nights.

Farnsworth has sternly resisted 
suggestions he update the decor.

“ I don’t want to change it,’’ he 
said. “ It’s just like an antique.’’

Like his pizzas, Farnsworth resists 
change and keeps everything dear 
close to home.

Boro in the coastal town of Har
rington ri 1909, Farnsworth was a ted
der when Ms Camfly moved to Oiaio.

His daughters, Ann Rosebush, 52, 
and Pam Savoy, 50, work here full
time. It’s also the headquarters of 
the restaurant chain run by his son,
Bruce Farnsworth, 45._______

Every one of Farnsworth's dozen 
grandchildren have earned money 
waiting ubles, rolling dough, stir
ring sauce, grating the cheese.

As a young m an, Farnsw orth 
wanted a college education. He 
drove to Earlham Gillege in Indiana 
in his Model T Ford, but homesick
ness drew him back home. A year at 
ite Slate university failed tokeephrin.

Despite a life in the shadow of 
Academ e, it seems the cracking 
spine of a college text never excited 
him like the clatter of commerce.

Back in Orano he returned to the 
ice cream parlor thri employed him 
in high school. It was the Dejnes- 
sion and hard times and soon the 
owner, eager to sell, let Faroswonh have 
Ihe piace fer $lj000 phis $50 rera. It was 
1931 and Farnswcrlh was 21 years old. 

^ b i  tw»-yeart he added meals and 
beer to the bill of fare. Pizza came 
much later, in 1955, and only 
because a hotel in town had discov
ered college kids liked the then- 
novel treat tantalizing America.

" I  thought ’I t 's  a fad, i t ’ll go 
away,’” Farnsworth reqalled.L 

Skepticism evapoated when ne saw 
his own customera using his phoiK to 

*order pizzM o u  n l  bring them back to 
Ms cafe. Fai or no fid, it was trite to act 
"We said we’U have to p a  in pizza."

Farnsworth aem his wife to Port
land’s best pizzeria for 10 days to 
learn the pizza a rt 

“ I said if I could sell 50 pizzas a 
night I’d be happy,’’ Farnsworth 
said. “The first night we sold 100.” 

He still makes about 250,000 a 
year, hooking freshmen on his 9- 
inch pies. Thus begins a lifelong 
hankering for many.

“Fve Md people say ricy came back 
heae fiom Gdifomia to say iipr wanted a 
pizia,” sad Haataworfli, ripping a cup of 
ooflee and teaching fcr a

It’S White, It’s High, 
It’s Dark, it’s COLD!

NEW YORK (AP) — A new 
exhibition, “ Antarctica,”  at the 
American Museum o f  Natural 
History answers questions about 
the rem ote and m ysteriously  
beautiful continent

Antarctica is cold because its 
i ^  whiteness bounces back sun-^ 
ligh t and heat; because i t ’s 
extremely mountainous; because 
it has long dark winters, and also 
because i t ’s so far away from 
Earth’s warmer regions.

Although the Antarctic holds 
90 percent of the world’s ice and 
70 percent of its fresh water, it is 
the world’s largest desert

L o v ttt M w norlal Library Newapaper Survey 
m ail to  Survey, Box 2114, Pam pa TX 79066 

or return to  Lovett M em orial Library, 111 N. Houston
Have you or members of your immediate family used the Lovett Memorial Library- 
within the past six months? Yes______ N o________ _

If “No” please indicate why not?

a. Hours not convenient___

c. Use other sources

Do not know location 

Other

Do you believe the public library is:

a. Essential to the quality of life in our community

Very important but not essential______ _

Somewhat important 

Not important____

b .

c.

d.

Comments:

I would welcome the following service improvements at the Lovett Memorial 
Library (please circle all that apply)!

a.

c.

e.

f.

g-

i.

Open evenings until 9.'00 p.m. b .

More tables and diairs d.

More programs for youth. 

More magazines.

Able to dial-up the library catalog and other library informational services 
from my home or office.

Seminars on personal computing, investments, personal finance, etc. 

More out-of-tovm newspapers h. More CD-ROM databases

Open Sunday afternoons j. Other___________ ______

Would you favor an increase in tax support for the public library to implement the 
above service improvements?

a. Yes__________  b. ..

c. Under certain circumstances 

Comments:

No

How long have you lived in Gray County ? (please circle one)

a. Less than a year b. 1 to 5 years____

c. 5 to 10 years___________ d. 10 to 2S years 

c .‘ Over 25 years_________

Your ZIP Cfode is .

PROVIDENŒAr5ocûues/nc 10J.93

4 DAYS ONLY! NOVEMBER 3-6

25% OFF ALL BARNEY MERCHANDISE
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ACROSS

1 A conatat- 
lation

" 6  Dollar« and

f  1. Parch««
13 Concapt
14 High ragard
15 Boxing 

atratagy
16 Ingrid 

Bargman’« 
daughter

17 Of th« dawn
10 Spidar’« trap
20 Broadana
22 Evargaan 

traaa
23 Oiatraaa 

aignal
24 Bagin
26 Baking pit
28 Gravai ridge
29 Mr. Rather
30 Bakar'a 
, product

31 W aterway

33 Containing 
nitrogen 

35 Nourwh 
37 Appear again
4 1  -Clear

Day
42 Type o f akirt
43 Lair
44 Of aoma 

kickoff«
47 Eat
40 Fought with 

«word«
50 Giva
51 Faction«
52 Em peror, a.g .

D p W N

1 Draaa
m aterial

2 Chemical dye
3 Suma
4 Employ
5 On« who 

guide« a boat
6 Study
7 Franch for
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“ aummar 
8  Silly peraon' 
0  High building 

10 Stuck-up 
people

12 Smoke and 
fog

VT
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w
vr
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41

44

41

B1
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13 Of direct 
flight«

18 Roman 
bronze

21 W ild aheap
22 Stand 

m otionleaa
25 M editerra

nean aub- 
continent 
(2 wda.)

2T Having no 
waapona

31 Stopped
32 Hawaiian 

wreath
34 D ifficult 

experience
35 Edible itema
36 Faeling of 

waartneaa
38 Oklahoma 

ctty
30  Beau —
40 Go In
45 —  de France
46 Moinea
M  African

antelop«
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MARVIN
T H A T 'S  r e a l l y  A  GOOD IPEA  

I READING TO MARVIN IN A SOFT VOlCI 
TO  MAKE HIM DROWSY. ,

!• «Apy BtAR • ' — ^  I-**'' 
SW 0.7

WALNUT COVE
I don’t  think its  irkanapriaa/ 
6 food idea to I  It’ll bt 
pUy ^botbalt 
vñth p irli 
Joey..

O kay , S h irc n .„y 3 u  can I
be a wide reoa‘«Mr.„ I

If ^ «
By Mark Cul^urn
\iiu  ware ripht.  ̂
G irls shcJdn’t  
^ ly  -(batball. 
Th ey’re r»x«h 
too vioient

ARLO & JANIS

J0tíi05í//O ''/J

By Jimmy Johnson

7 COMlUa IK)T0 
^  < - ,  o u e  3ep R o o M  

< ^ ¿  AT FOUR Ikis 
^  MOROIIOG?

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

X C .______
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( ( I I I

77
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f  rr!s USUALLY P«XJGKr»VCK 
^ P e F Q R E  s o u  R M SH  (T
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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APE THEY ÖppikGf
T

Wu-
eteac ceaavoM enw eet» . eie

NOI THERESA 
P\m& PAN<&e 
ACfcCSSTHE PÖAD.

A s t f o - ^ G r a p h
SCORPtO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Knowledge
you recently acquired through peraonal 

' axpenence cap be utilized to your edvan-'. 
taga today, ayan though you might be 
reluctant to try. Thara^ no reason ter aaif- 
doubts Trying to patch up a broken  
romance? The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can haip you to undarstand what to do to 
make the relationship work. Mail $2 arxt a 
long, setf-addressad. stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker. P.O Box 4465. New York. 
N Y . 10163.
B A Q ITTA R IU S (N o v . 23-D ec. 21) You 
could be extremely fortunate in materiel 
ways today, but not necassarily through 
involvamanta with friands If you do well, 
chance could play the maior rote. 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Consult 
othera regarding important career decisions 
you h a ^  lo make today, but doni underes
tim ate your own thinking. Your assess- 
mants might be far more accurate than 
theirs.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F eb -10) As of today. 
Stan to elevate your expectations where 
your work or career is concerned If your 
obiectives ere dearly defined, they will be 
doable ,
PISCES (Feb. 20-M erch 20) Endeavors 
you either create  ̂or personally control have 
very strong chances lor success today. 
Don1 delegate to others things you should 
be doing yourself.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Some changes 
you’ve been conteniplatinQ which you leel 
would benefit your family can be brought off 
today if you’ll fry. They may not grasp what 
you’re attempting, but they’ll like the results 
TAURUS (A pril 20-Mey 20) Up ur\]til now 
you’ve been focusing on the wrong factors - 
ahd this is why you’ve bean unable to 
resolve a vexing problem. Actually you 
rnight discover several answers today.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today if you’re 
performing, a special job or unique service 
for someone, don’t be greedy, but ask for 
fair payment. You’re worth quite a bit and 
you’re employer knows it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In a collective 
endeavor today persons with whom you'll 
be involved rnight not know how to run it 
property. If you see it foundering, and you 
think you can do'better, take over..
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Several situations 
that are presently hanging fire could be sat
isfactory finalized today if you’re dbdicated 
to do so. It behooves you to get on them 
VIR Q O  (A u g . 23 -S ep t. 22) There is a 
strong possibility at this time you might 
receive good news from several sources 
simultaneously. The link that binds them 
together is rather frail, however.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You are still in’a 

~ rather rem arkable achievem ent cycle. 
Everything is set up for your success, ifs up 
to you to execute matters effectively

TMANKS, BUT TM  ' 
AFRAIO T  CAM'T 

TAKS CREDIT 
FOR IT.

By Tom Armstrong MARMAOUKE By Brad Anderson ÌKIT N’ CÀRLYLE By Larry Wright

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
THI« 16 <50NNA/ T H t  t> rr..T tf/tT  LOOKS A.NOW LliSTEN  . . .O R  WE C A N /A LL RIGHT, BO YS, UNTIE T  
BE y o u r  n e w /T H EY 'R E  ( THAT WAY, ) UP.' Y ’<30T THROW YOU V 'EM ...O NE AT A T IM E .' J 
HOME FO R A 1 PUTTING U S  S  M 'PEA R .'/TW O  CHOICES.' CX>VVN.' ITS U PV ,
WHILE, FOLKS.'\ IN THE P I T ‘ -------- ^  --------------YOU CAN CLIMB TO YOU.' 

DOWN “
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4.'*. ^

ffSfmOr
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FMHfT« Syn*c«M MC

“R e lax. I'm  su re  life on  ano the r 
p lane t w ill inc lude  dogs."

, i-AWPU
t IVF-HlHl 

•  IM^ ky N«A. kic

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

“We’re made for each other. I don’t like 
your mom...you don’t like mine."

THE BORN LOSER

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

TH E o j l :y  TMIMä  t h a t  a\ «y  k e e p
A*6 BEIkia THE R R S T AAAM

TO  W A LK O N  A\AR6 ...
/  •

T-V7——V” "V—

I S  T H A T /W Y  V 0 4 T  B J B J  
L E T M E  C R 0 6 ^  T H E  ST R E E T  

B Y  M Y S B - F .

a-*-«.

tw

CALVIN AND HOBBES
\ E ( ,  L O O T  A T

M E /
•  - • \ ’ '

u

“Daddy, why do you have your 
cap on backwards?"

•MODE 
OESCENOING 
k  STMkCASEV

By Bill Watterson
M090W understands 

« T .

!

UH, DOCTOR... 
DOCTOR^

j /

see IX

TtXraUkTURE,^'

By Art and Chip Sansoni
JÖSTTTOOmVET ^ 

A HYPOCHONDRIAC 
FOR A d o c t o r !

FRANK AND ERNEéT By Bob Thaves

ihi
m ««•« *>»«1««

PEANUTS

SIFT
SHOPPE

BEFORE HE GETS BACK 
TO THE AERODROME,THE 

FLYING ACE FEELS HE NEED5 
ONE MORE ROOT BEER..

HE ENTERS ANOTHER 
s m a l l  SEEDY c a f e , AND 

BECKONS TO THE PLAIN 
’ LOOKING W AITRESS.

------------

HEY, CHUCK! WELL,YEAH,
YOUR DOG JUST ME SEEMED
LüALKEDINTO TOLUANT

^ R H O U S E ^ SOMETHING 
TO DRINK .. I  
GAVE HIM U)HAT 

WE HAP...

By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD

7 * C/IßPS
v j^ L l ¡ ßBAL I i A ip ift

f / * 3

PRETTY CHEAP 
ROOT BEER..

SO M E PEOPLE A R E  
[ACTUALLV EMTERTAIWEP 

TH E IR  P E TS
---------------^

By Jim Davis
WHV CAN'T VOO 
BE MORE LIKE 

THOSE PEOPLE?

.1 *. «  ■■ .wr V ~
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Notebook
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Jack McDowell of ihe 

Chicago White Sox won his first Anencan League 
Cy Young Award, easily outd isuncing  Seattle’s 
Randy Johnson in voting by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America.

McDowell, who led the AL in victories with a 22- 
10 record, received 21 first-place votes, six seconds 
and one third for 124 points. The left-hander led the 
AL with four shutouu and was second with 256 2-3 
innings. Johnson had six Tirsts, 14 seconds and ope 
third for 75 points.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Detroit gave Travis Fryman 
a $25 million, five-year contract, while Seattle cut 
costs by trading pitcher Eric Hanson and infielder 
Bret Boone to Cincinnati for pitcher Bobby Ayala 
and catcher Dan Wilson.

Frym an, a 24-year-o ld  shortstop  who made 
$675,000 in 1993, was not eligible to become a free 
agent until after the 1996 season.

IV o players filed for free agency, Baltimore third 
baseman Mike Pagliarulo and' Minnesota catcher 
Brian Harper, raising the total to 86. Another 18 are 
potentially digible to file by Sunday’s deadline.

TWo players who were eligible, Kttsburgh inflelder 
Tom Foley and San Francisco first baseman Todd 
Benzinger, agreied to one-year contracts with their 
current teams. In a minor deal. Cleveland traded 
pitcher Heathcliff Slocumb to Philadelphia for out
fielder Ruben Amaro.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —  The Kansas City 
C h iu s  hope to know within the next day or two 
whether Joe Montana’s hamstring injury will sideline 
the 37-year-old quarterback for Monday night’s game 
with Green Bay.

Montana re-injur^ the hamstring in Sunday’s 30-10 
loss to Miami. He hurt his wrist in the opener and sat 
out the next week at Houston, then missed an O ct 10 
game with Cincinnati with the first hamstring injury.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Steve DeBerg, the NFL’s 
oldest player and Tampa Bay’s starting quarterback 
when the season began, was waived after appearing 
in only three games. DeBerg, 39, threw for 323S1 
yards and 187 touchdowns in 17 seasons with Ihmpa 
Bay, Kansas City. Denver and San Francisco.

SAN ANTONIO ( ^ )  — Texas A&M will appear 
before the NCZAAnhailionsoominitleeN^. 14 lo answer 
charges that h allowed piaycm to receive pay for work not 
petfonned, athletic (hieciar Wally Groff ooiifirined.

The schocd received^he NCAA’s official letter of 
inquiry on O c t 18 about allegations that Dallas 
booster Warren Gilbert paid players for work not per
formed in a summer jcA)S program. Several plhyers, 
including star running back Greg Hill, served suspen
sions as a result of the allegations.

MADISON, W b. (AP) —  University of Wisconsin 
officials said overcrowding in the student section 
may have contributed to a stampede that left dozens 
injured after the Badgers’ 13-10 victory over Michi
gan on Saturday.

C H IC A G O  (AP) — All-Star left wing Steve 
Larmer, holding out for a $4.3 million contract, was 
the key player in a three-way, eight-player trade that 
sent him to Hartford and then to the New York 
Rangers.

The Chicago Blackhawks sent Larmer and defense- 
man Bryan Marchment to the Whalers for left wing 
Pat Poulin and defenseman Eric Weinrich. Hartford 
then dealt Larmer, left wing Nick Kypreos, defense- 
man Barry Richter and a draft choice to the Rangers. 
New York sent defensenum James Patrick and center 
Darren Ttircoae to the Whalers.

NEW YORK (AP) — Nick Kypreos, traded earlier 
in the day from Hartford lo the New York Rangers, 
was suspended fo r five games and fined $500 for 
deliberately injuring James Black of Dallas on OcL 
27. Kypreos has a l r ^ y  sat out three games. Montre
al’s Kevin Haller was suspended for four games and 
fined $500 for slashing Ntok Messier of tlw Rangers 
on OcL 28.

TORONTO (AP) — Toronto goalie Felix Potvin, 
9-1-0 record with a 2.20 goals against average in 
October, is the NHL player of the month.

CHICAGO (AP) — The NBA is entitled to regu
late television broadcasts by its teams, commissioner 
David Stern testified in the Chicago Bulls’ federal 
trial challenging that policy.

The Bulls and Chicago-based superstation WGN 
are suing the NBA in an attempt to void contract^ 
signed with NBC and Turner Broadcasting that 
secured a virtual lock on broadcasting games national
ly beginning next year.

The NBA contends the contracts were made with 
the consent of the league’s Board of Governors, which 
is comprised of team owners.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Forward John WUliams, 
battling a weight proUem, was placed on the suspend
ed list by the Los Angeles Clippers. The 6-foot-9 
Williams, who weighed 300 pounds at the end of last 
season, entered a weight-loss program on œ t .  6.

PARIS (AP) —  M ^ n u s  Gustafsson of Sweden 
upset second-seeded Jim Courier 6-4, 6-3 and third- 
se'*.ded Boris B ecker o f Germ any beat A ndrei 
Olhovskiy of Russia 6-7 (8-6), 6-2, 7-6 (7-5) in the 
second round of the Paris Open.

SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) — Francisco Clavel of 
Spain upset top-seeded Jaime Yzaga of Peru 3-6,6-1, 
6-3 in the fírst roimd of the Sul America Open.

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) —  Top-seeded Martina 
Navratilova beat Marianne Werdel 6-^, 7-6 (8-6) in the 
first round of the Bank of the West Tennis Classic.

QU EBEC (AP) — Fifth-seeded Pam Shriver 
defesed Audra Keller 6-4,4-6,6-1 in the first round of 
the Bell Challenge.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — NCAA president 
Josqih Oowley said the orgainzation, stunn^ by the 
withdrawal MissiMippi chancellor Gerald Tbmer, still 
hopes to select an executive director by Riday.

'Daner was considered the front-runner among the 
four finalists to replace Dick Schultz, who resigned 
over allegations he was involved in an improper loan 
program at the University of Virginia.

S p o rts

G iä n ts ' g ro u n d  g a m e  c o n c e rn s  C o w b o y s
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING (A P ).;-  The Dallas 
Cowboys’ only weakness is its 
underbelly , which is exactly 
where coach Jimmy Johnson 
expKts the New York Giants, to 

'aim its niltning attack.
Through their first seven 

gam es, the defending w orld 
champion hqs been unable to 
stop  the run, particiilarly 
between the lackfes.

The* G iants have the best 
pow er .running game in the 
NFL. and it has the confident 
coach of the Cowboys Ss antsy 
as he ever gets.

’’They are the best in the 
«reas where w e’ve had prob
lems,”  Johnson said Tuesday. 
” I ’m concerned because it’s 
their strength against our weak
ness.” '  ;

The C ow boys and G iants, 
each with 5-2 records, meet at 
noon Sunday with the NFC East 
leadership on the line.

“It’s a tremendous matchup,” 
Johnson said. “The winner of this 
game definitely takes a step 
toward being the ¿vision winner.”

The 10-point favorite Cowboys 
play their fmal game of the sea
son Jan. 2 in New York, and Dal
las doesn’t want to have to win 
that game to clinch the division.

''T h e  G iants have taken a 
b ig  s te p  fo rw a rd  u n d e r 
D aiiny .R e e v e s ,”  Jo h n so n  
sa id . ’’ You c a n ’t th in k  o f 
them  as  b e in g  th e  sam e 
G iants o f  a year ago or two 
y e a rs  a g o . You h a v e  to  
block that olit o f your mind.

“The Giants are balanced in all 
three areas (offense, defense, spe
cial teams), and you have id give 
the credit to Reeves. It’s a differ
ent team than the ones he had at 
Denver. He has adjusted to the 
personnel he has. I’d a lot rather 
be facing a wide-open offense.”

The Cowboys have played 
adequate  defense , but have 
been burned  by long runs.

Johnson credits this to sloppy 
tackling.

"W e have not done a good 
jo b  tack ling .”  Johnson said. 
“ We're giving up long tuns, and 
that translates into field position 
and points. We’re playing good 
defense, but we^re not sharp in 
tackling. We’ll work on that Uus 
wedc.”

An injury to middle lineback
er Ken Norton complicates the 
Cowboys’ problem. Norton suf
fered a torn right bicep muscle 
in Sunday’s 23-10 victory over 
Philadelphia.

“ Norton can function, but it 
needs corrective surgery.” John
son said. "H e has decided to

wait until the end of the season 
to correct k. It bothered him tak- 

'ing on blocks last week. But he 
will play.” . .

Johnson said he was worried 
about taking the bell away from the 
Giants’ “move-the-chakis’’ offenac.

"They are keeping, it almost 
35 minutes a game, and it keeps

Jo u r  offense off the f ie ld ,” 
ohnspn said.
The Cowboys may counter 

with a ball-contro l offense 
themselves.

Last Thanksgiving Day, 
Emmitt Smith rushed 17 times 
for 120 yards and scored twice, 
once on a pass, against the 
Giants.

Pampa's Bobby Venal works out In preparation for the Abilene Invitational 
this weekend. (Pampa News photo by L.D. Strate)

PHS swimmers entered
m

Anuuilk) Caprock's swim team 
suffered swnc s e v e r ^ a te r  dam
age last week at lire ponpa Youth 
and CommunityXeiHer.

The Pam pa H igh swim  team  
was the one that caused the dam
age. dunking C aprock in  a big 
way.

In  total points, boys and girls 
com bined, Pam pa won the dual 
by an  a s to u n d in g  171 to  SS. 
C aprock  boys m anaged only  5 
points.

PHS head coach Cody H u ck ^ y  
knew he had a  good squad, but 
not quite that good, especially so 
early in the seasort.

" I was shocked to say the least. 
I f  this had been a f o o t^ I  game I 
would have pulled the first team 
out and put the secemd team in. 
But in swimming, the entries are 
turned in before the m eet starts

and there’s nothing you can do  
about it,” he said. “We really put 
tire hurt on them.”

Bobby Venal and Clay Partain 
fo r the boys, Talitha Pope and 
Janet Dancel for the girls were 
double-winners for Pampa.

Venal woo both the 100 butter
fly and 100 backstroke w ^ le  Par- 
tain captured the 50 freestyle and 
100 freestyle events.,Other first- 
p lace  f in ish e rs  for the Pam pa 
boys were Dakota Tefertiller in 
the 200 freestyle. M att Piersall, 
200  in d iv id u a l m ed ley : C h ris  
Podzemny, ^  freestyle and Jere
my Nunn, 100 breasiisÁn^e.

Bspe won the 200 individual med
ley ú d  1(X) freestyle. Dancel wem 
the 100 buttofly and 500 freestyle. 
(I)drers (xxiüng in first were Shannon 
Shake! in  tire 200 freesty le and 

Shdton, 50 freestyle.

Pampa’s swim program appears 
to have a bright future since the 
majority of the team members are 
underclassmen.

“We defin ite ly  have a young 
team . W e’ve o n ly  got th ree  
seniors, two boys and one girl. 
T he  m ajo rity  o f  th e  boys are  
freshm en and the g irls team  is 
evenly distributed among fresh
men, juniors and seniors,” Hucka- 
by said. “That gives us a good, 
sdlid base of ki<^ for the coming 
years.”

Huckaby sa id  the H arvesters 
will be tested in the Abilene Invi
tational on Saturday.

T h i s  is a meet were the level 
c f  competition will be above what 
we’re going to be used to seeing. 
There’s 21 schools entered, most
ly 5A,” Huckaby said.

-  L.D. S tra te

Will Dolphins 
unload Marino?
By DAVE GX)LDBER6  
AP Football W riter

the

Spirit makes Irish tough to beat at home
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports W rher

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Lou 
Holtz already is remin^ng everyone 
— and hoping Florida State is listen
ing — how tough it is 10 play on the 
Irish home field. He’s talking about 
magic, not the weather.

“ I think the Notre Dame spirit and 
general mystique about Notre Dame 
is the best asset we have going,” 
Holtz said. “ Somehow, Notre Dame 
usually rises to the challenge and has 
good things happen in a game like 
this, and we’re going to have a lot of
good things happen for us.

No. 2 Notre Dame (9-0), which

urday before the two engage in a 
showdown Nov. 13 in Notre Dame 
Stadium.

“ When I talk to different people, 
they say, ‘Well, the thing you have 
going for you is the weather,”’ Holtz 
said of the normally cold, wet and 
blustery northern Indiana climate this 
time of year. “ And I think, ’Boy, if 
that’s the main thing we have going 
for us, we’d better call the Farmer’s 
Almanac.’ But I don’t believe weath
er’s a factor, and I hope it’s a good, 
dry field.

“ I think a game of this magnitude 
should be played in ideal condi- 
tions. if possible. Bu t weather iajnoL

“ I think the mystique about Notre 
Dame is it’s just a place that has been 
blessed,” H olu  said Tuesday in a 
conference call from .South Bend. ” I 
believe th ere ’s a sp irit at N otre 
Dame, I believe it’s a special place, 
and I think if you feel that really and 
truly in yoitt heart, then you can 
sense that.

“ But if you just say, ‘Well, let me 
feel the spirit,’ or ‘Let me sec it,’ it 
isn ’t there. When you believe in 
something, you feel it. If enough of 
our players believe in it, they’ll feel 
it as well.

“Have you heard the Marino rumors, too?’
GM asked.

The Marino rumor? Yeah, the rumor that the 
Miami Dolphins might unload Dan Marino and his 
$4.3 m illion per year salary and keep Scott 
Mitchell, who is earning $350,ci00 this year.

Why?
The way Mitchell is performing in Marino’s 

stead, he’ll be worth 10 tim es that when he 
becomes a free agent next season. And with a 
salary cap coming in and Marino returning, thoe’s 
no way the Dolphins can afford both AND hold on 
to other top players.

At least that’s the runrer.
Mitchell’s success — a record of 2 1/2-0 after 

taking over from Marino and a rating of 119.2, 
which would be far the best in the let^ue if he’d 
thrown enough passes — makes him one of the 
few players who will be a hot commodity on next 
season’s reduced free agent market.

If, of course, he continues at reasonably close to 
his current level for the rest of the season.

THat's the anomaly of free agency.
With about three-quarters of the NFL’s 28 teams 

currently over next year’s projected salary cap of 
from $32 million to $35 million, the conventional 
wisdom is that a kx of high-sal»ied veterans will 
either be out of work next year or asked to take a 
substantial pay cut

But Mitchell u  the reverse, one of the few play
ers wha’s emerged at a most ftxtuitous lime — just 
before he’s eligible for free agency. Had Marino 
not been hurt, who knows what the market would 
be for a guy who had completed 2 of 8 passes in 
his first three years in the NH-.

“ He would have gotten a look because people 
saw what he could do in the World League,” says 
his agent, Tbny Agnone. “ But there’s no question 
that his value is way, way up. He’s really convinc
ing the skeptics.”

How many more are there like that?
Not many.
One might be Lewis Tillman, the New York 

Giants’ running back who look over for the injured 
Rodrwy Hampton and had two straight 100-yard 
games, including 20 carries for 169 yards against 
Philadelphia. Tillman now has 407 yards in 77 
cares, a 5.3 per carry average and just 23 yards 
behind Hampton, who signed a three-year deal 
averaging $2.3 million just before the season.

But Tillman is prone to fumbling — one on the 
goal line against tire Jets last Sunday was especial
ly costly. And running backs are not the valuóle 
commodity that quarterbacks are.

Their average shelf life is about five years, atvl 
there always seems to be another one to plug in. 
Where, for heavens sake, did Tillman arid Erric 
Pegram come from this season?

Moreowr, Tillman is 27, earning $425,000 and 
already in his fifth season. And while he’s not 
beaten up — prior to this season, he had 234 car
ries in four years — he’s taken some whacks on 
special teams, where he’s one of the Giants’ best 
tacklers.

But overall, football isn’t a game where you can 
plug in bodies willy-nilly — Reggie White without 
Tony Bennett to augment him hasn’t been a $9 
million player this year. And few teams (other than 
perhaps the Giants and D etroit L ions) have 
im{Hoved markedly through free agency.

Qiuuierbacks, however, are another story.
NFL personnel directors, who can be a little 

harsh, consider there to be less than one capable 
QB per team, and are constantly complaining 
about the dearth of potential NFL quartertiacks in 
college.

Any young quarterback with pmential (Drew 
Bledsoe and Rick Mirer) i s ^ ^ d ia t e ly  snapped 

in the draft and others with less potentialup

has the nation's longest major col
lege winning streak at 16 games, is 
idle this week. Top-ranked Florida 
State (8-0), which has a 15-game 
winning stratk, plays Maryland Sat-

a factor if you’re focused. Florida 
Stale is focused, and it isn’t going 
to be a factor for them and it isn’t 
going to be a factor for u s ,"  he 
said.

But the Irish mystique might be.

“ There have heeiLa lot ofHgrcat 
things happen here,” he continued. 
” Il doesn’t mean we’re going lo win 
every football game or everything’s 
going to go our way. Not at all. But 
there’s just something special about 
Notre Dame.”

(Tommy Maddox and Dave Brown) still are con
sidered worth risking a No. L __ _____ _

So coiisidcr^hatTIM ilchel 1 might be worth, 
particulary if he continues his heroics for the Dol
phins and gets them to the Super Bowl in Marino’s 
stead.

The Dolphins are considering it 
With a salary cap, there's ju.st not much they can 

do about i t

Crowded conditions may have led to stadium stampede
By MICHAEL C. BUELOW 
Associated Press W riter

MADISON. Wis. (AP) — Overcrowd
ing in the student seating section may 
have contribuied lo a s ia rn p ^  that left 
dozens injured after Wisconsin’s football 
victory over M ichigan on Saturday, 
school officials said Tbesday.

The schoo l announced  p lan s  to 
avoid.a recurrence at this weekend’s 
game agdinst Ohio State — the last 
home game the Badgers play this sea-
S(H).

Students will be required to turn in

their season passes for paper tickets that 
will be torn at the gate, preventing them 
from sneaking passes back out to ^ n d s .

Sitting or standing in aisles will not 
be perm itted , and the band will be 
moved out of the student section to add 
another 400 open seats, AI Fish, deputy 
athletic director, said at a press confer
ence.

“ With this combibation of changes, 
we think we will be able to provide a 
safer and less congested environment for 
the students,” Fish said.

Susan Riseling, chief of the universi
ty’s police force, said she would give

security personnel the same instructions 
she has before other games, advising 
them not to resist if students rush the 
field.

“ If W isconsin bea ts  O hio State I 
would plan for there to be a surge. I’ve 
got a plan for t h a t / ’ R iseling said, 
declining to elaborate.

Officials decided against changing the 
open seating policy in the 12,500-seat 
student section at Camp Randall Stadium 
for the Ohio Stare game. However, spec
tators with student ticket will be required 
to sit in the alphabetical section listod on 
their ticket. Fish said.

Thousands of fans surged down froin 
the student sections after Wisconsin beat 
Michigan 13-10 on Saturday, pressing 
those below into a pile several people 
deep.

At least 69 were injured, seven criti
cally. Six remained hospitalized Tues
day, two in fair condition and four listed 
as good. Most victims suffered broken 
bones and some lost consciousness from 
a lack ra oxygen.

At the stadium  Tuesday, w orkers 
removed twisted metal railings torn from 
the concrete by the surge, and replaced 
them with irew ones.

(
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Scoreboard

ipa bowling rcaulU
L A M U  TM O UCACUB

Ik a a «Von U te
WbaateSvMia 19 9
ScMThiaa Mariana 19 9
WaM‘aTiatNo.T«fo 17 II
Silt » a f i l l i  Watten« 16 12
a i .  0«9jr Tntc6jn| 1$ 11
MoConyHuU 14 14
Taam Tan 13 ■ 15
Qualar ClaanM 91/2 I t  1/2
WaM'aTmaNaOm 9 19
Rtma'a lUriian 11/3

WooR’a Hlt6 Scora
* 191/2

Hipi iwnc DoufiMny, 3M; Hiah ttfim . Emmi Bowan, S33;
)Ug>i handicap puna hnddia Dauphaity, 233; Hi|h handicap
BaAai. 633

Jody

LONE STAR LEAGUE
Ik a a
Mai»'a Coronuca

Vim U te
23 II

Hamburger Siatm 24 12
Cabot 23 12
Jo Aim Bauty Supplwi 23 12
Oonnan Tira 19 17
Coaoy laland 19 17
Holl'i Sound Coniar I t  . II
Cabra OilteOa 17 19
HarvaaUT Cafe 17 19
Quia' Pro Shop 17 19
Hiway l*acka|c Slora 17 19
Alboriaaiu 15 21
raiiana Bonk h  T rai 14 22
Jotan Anlhony Cenai. 14 22
Ririiaidaon'a Tuaco 15 23
JNggy'f 1*1000 12 24

Waak’a High Senna
Hi^) puna Cania Duroy, 227; l l i j i  aariaa: Cairia Dutoy, 379; tliph 

handicap game: Sharon Dunlap. MS, High handicap aerina: Tracy Ray, 
670.

TETRULEUM LEAGUE
Thaai 
TeaiiJFiva 
Taam Swan 
Eaay’a
Raad'a Waldmg 
Haivaaien 
Wink'a
Raaao Oilfield 
dulia WaU Servioa

Wia „ ■ U te
15 9
14 10
13 11
13 11
12 12
11 13
10 14
1 16

: Sim« Williama. 610; Hi| 
game: Jamaa Richardaon,

handicap i : Bill Luadecke,
High handicap gama: Raleigh

Taaia
i  R J htoua Company
Bragan'a Bootecy .
Taam One
Team Four
Die Club
Taam Sia
Cabal

n -  High game: Jerry Skiimar, 232; Hig 
a. 2S7,Highi ■ ------

: Kaihryn Killgo, 491; Hi|fi handi

2 
3 
3

31/2 
9 

10
111/2
gama; Imiy

aanaa: Jany Skinnar, 346; Ifigh handicap aaiiaa: Jerry 
', 711; Woman -  High game: Robui Skinnar, 192; HiMi handicap 

gama: Robin Skinnm, 243; High aaaioa: Kaihryn Killgo, 491; m g 
cap aorioa: l>aquau Barry, 6St.

HARVESTER MEN’S LEAGUE 
Ihom Won
Pwier Trucking 22 Ifl
Harvoour Lonoa 20
B A B  Solvan 17
Danny'a Maikai 161/2
Dyar'a BBQ 16
Cabal 13
Earl Henry’a 14
Jaapor Roeding 7
High aorioa: Jamaa Richardaon, 743; High handicap aariaa; Jamaa 

Richardaon, 734; Ibgh game: Jamaa Richardaon, 273; High handicap 
game: Jamaa Richardmn, 279

R o d eo  m on ey len d e n i
By Tba Aaaocialad Prana

Through No*. 1 
(1-1991 amrld champhm)

ALL-AROUND COWBOY
1-1, Ty Murray, Staphenvillc, Tcaaa. 1167,236 . 2, Joe Baaver, 

Himiavilla. Taaaa, S92649. S> Toe WoAmon. LUno, Teua, S90,2t3. 4. 
Roy Coopor, Qiildiaat, Ihaaa, $71,941.3, Clay O’Brian Cooper, Cnlbert, 
Aiix, $39,700.6, Baom Laana, IhMi«, N. M i LSi.391 '7. Mike B a n . J>ow 
ell Buna, Ora., $36,SS4. S, Tommy Oay, Abilone, Teaaa, $36,404.

9, Cody Imnben, HonnoUa, Teaaa, $33/>47. 10, Dec Pickeit, Caldwell, 
.$52.373.1; 
n. Kaliapell,

$46.394. 14, Bobby HanrU, OUloile. Wyo, , $43.$34. 13, Many Jonea
Lyman, Kali Mont., $41

Mgall. a
,490, 13. Mark Simon, Floranca, Aril.

Hohba,N M.. $44,921
SADDLE BRONC RIDING

I, Dan Morteriaan, Billingi, Mom., $90,613. 2, Craig l,atham. Tea 
home, Teaaa, $13,1 $6. 3, Rod llay, Mayenhorpe, Alliena, $70/111. 4, Don 
Etbauar, Ooodwell, Okla., $67,231. 3. Derek Clark, Colcord, Okla., 
$61,493. 6, Tom Raevaa, Stephan kill«, Teaaa, $34,209. a-7, Billy Ethauer, 
Raa Hoighu. S.D., $41,013 I. Ty Murray. SuphmviUa. Teaaa. $42/430.9. 
Kyte Wonpla. Milford, Calif., $42,3r. 10, Bud Longbnke. Duptaa, S.D., 
$40.1 M

II, IXanaDainoa, Alboru, Canada, $30,7$6. 12. Buich Small, Dubou, 
Idaho, $39,702. 13, Man Road. El Dorado. Kan., $39,126 14. Kmi Coop
er, AlWon, Idaho. $31,734. 13, Rad 1/armnal. Mud Bune, S O., $33,005. 
16. Skaour ThurMon, Hyonnia, Nob., $34.966 17. Ddnny Hay. Mayarthor 
pa. Alboru. $34,761. II . Slava DoUarhida, Wikioup, Aria., $34,341 19. 
Gary McDaniel, Southland, Taua, $33,230. 20., Paul Pelaraan, Ouymon, 
Okie . $31,969

BAREBACK RIDING
I, Clim Corey, Kennewick, Waoh , $714190. 2, Deb Oraenough, Rad 

Lodge, Mom . $77,331. 3. Mamn Ganan, Belle Fourdw. S.D., $73,777. 
4, Lance Crump, Cneper, Teua, I39A73. a-3, Wayiw Harman, Oickinaon, 
N.D„ $32,222 6. Lorry Sandvick. Kayoea. Wyo., $494)77. 7, Rocky Sloe 
gall, Clovia, Calif., $47,121. t ,  Robin Burwaoh, O ko t^a , Alberu, 
$46,363. 9, IV Murray, Slaphenville, Teaaa, $46,111. 10, Danny McLana- 
han, Canadian, Teaaa, $44,601.

II, Hal Stiinb, Bmanon. Aik, $43^72. 12 Ken lanaegiav. Rapid City, 
S.O., $42,213. 13. BiU Boyd. Oldi, Alboru, $41,103. M. Chuck Ixwue, 
Dacatur, Teaaa. $40/630.13. Brian lUwk, Euloaa. Teaaa, $40,199.16. DJ, 
Johnann, Hui^inaon, Kan., $31,940. 17, Jeff Hart, l-aporte, Colo 
$31.069. II . Vom Millin, Rapid City, S D.. $30,313 19, Shawn Fmy. Nor 
man, OkU.. $30,4S0. 20. Jeflrey CoUgu, Fort Scott, Kan., $29,933

BULLRlDINf;
I lumy, Stephmville, Teaaa, $71,611 2  Tuff Hedaman, Bowie, 

Tea... »32,332. 3. Daryl MiUa, Pink Mounuin. B.C., $30,43). 4. Tad 
Nuoa. Eocalon, CaUf., $41.799 S. Glm Kaalay, Namrm. Albiiu. $47/470.

Many Sunoon, Siuigar, Calif., $46,116. 7, Jarama Davie, Aiahdala, 
C , $44/(IO. S. Aaron Samoa, Auhum, CaUf., $44,232 9. BioM Thim 
an. Auadn, Taaaa, $43,960 10. Adam Canillo, El Paoo, Taaaa, $43,904.

II, Buddy Guidon, El Dorado Hilla Calif., $43,601. 12 Fat Yanoay. 
•llaa, Taaaa. $41,112 13. Maik Cain. AuAa, OkU.. $40417. U.Chartaa 

kampaon, Caoa Oranda, Alia., $39,739. IS, Cody Lambait, jW riatU, 
Taaaa. $39/410 16. Jidinny Chavm. Boarpia. N.M., $37470. 17, Rodney 
l i d ^  Kallar, Taaaa, $36422 It. Ong Oulaa, Chadan, Waoh., $34,631 
19, Slava Waalun|tan. Dalloa, Taaaa, 134431. 20, Michaal (Ufnuy, tub-neton. IJ
bodt, Taaaa, S33.%1 a-41, Cody Cuaur, Wickanbiug. Aria., 116476 

CALP ROPING
I, Shawn McMullen, Iraan, Taaaa, SS0,294. i-2 , Joa Baaver, 

Humavilk, Taaaa, $67,179. 3, Fred WhiifiaU, Hauaun. Taaaa. $63,110.4. 
Mika Arnold, Mumou, Calif., $60,306. 5, Mika Johnaon, Hanryatu. 
Okla., $32,717. 6, Brant I>awu, Finan, N.hL, $32142. 7, Ruoiy Scwali, 
Magnolia. Tcaaa. $31412 i .  Ruky Canton, Oamland. Taaaa, $30,373. 9. 
Jim Bob Mayoa, Manor, Taaaa, $49,663. 10, Roy Coopor, Childraaa 
Taua, $49430

II . Shawn Franklin, Houaa, N.M., $41,041. 12 Tommy Guy, Abdona, 
Teau, $46,096 13, Troy Pruitt, Minauio. Nob., $44,166 14. Blau Burk, 
Duirmt. Teaaa. $43,190 13. Tod Slone, Canyon Lake, Taaaa, S42.I3I 16. 
Herban ThaiirM, Poplarvilla, Miaa., $42.493. 17, Lanham Mangold, 
McAUon. Taau. S420S4. II. leery Jouen, StopbonvUto. Teaaa, $42.042 
19. Cliff WUliomaon. Madden. Alhona, $41411. 20. Kyk Koaoff, Ogdoni 
Uuh. $31,730

STEER WRESTLING
1, Lea laokooky. Viking, Alboru, $39490 2  Die Barry, Chocouh. 

Okie , $32963. 3. hftke Smith, Jarona, Idaho. $47.962 4. Stave Duhoi, 
Opeliiuiei. Ls., $47,106. 3, Jun Whiio, Norman, Okie, $44413. 6, Todd 
Foa, Marble Falla, Teaaa, $44,229. 7, Rod Lyman, Kaliapell, Mimt. 
$40,363. I. Brad Olaaion. Fmda. h4oet., $39.9lf 9. Todd Bogguoi, Payn 
ton, Saakotchewan, $39413.10, Daon Wu

, $36,T il. 13, Dank Daya, Forriday. La., $33433. 14, Ricky Hud- 
dloolai. TaUuiu, Okla , $3S,Q67 l i ,  Winaui Fray, Eunioa, La., $33,113. 
16, Chad BedoU, Janean, Utah, $32792 17, John Oiboon, Haidiaty, AJbor- 
u . $31441. I t .  Roland SuipoU. NaMtm, Albana. $29,937 19, Kan Ripp,
I, awiavilla, Saaaa, $2I,9W  20, John W, Jonaa, Morro Bay, Calif , 
$21494 a-21, Mark Roy, Dalamaad, Albana, S27.9U

TEAM ROPING
I, Tas Woolman and Rich Skakon, Uono, Taaaa, $39,336. 3, Chartoa 

Fagna, ¡tingling, Okla., $33,993. a-4, Oay O’Bnan Coopar,Oilbart, Aiix.. 
$43,144. 3, Maa Tyler, Comicatu, Taos, and Stave Nonbeatt, Odaaaa, 
Taaaa. $43,044. 7, BoMiy Huiiay, Coras. Calif., $3943$ I, D u  Plduo, 
Ĉ aldwaU. Idaho, md Mika Baara, POwtf Buns. Om. $31460 10. Tavry 
Salland. Sun Oty, ArU . $37476.

■-II. Jak eB « ai.a ian d k v . Arte.. $37409. 12 Bohby Hante.OillaM. 
Wya.. SM429. 13. Jay Wadhama, Puahlo, Cola., $33,911. 14, Kavin 
lloaran, Olea Roas, T aua , $31,719. IS, Allan Bach, Moroad, Calif., 
133422. 16, liddon Coavdu and Cody Cowdon, Mamed. Calif., $3243S
II. Doyls OoUmten. Nampa. Idaho, and Wah Woodard, Skukton. Calif., 
$32,164 30, Mika Booth, Pam RaMas, Calif., and Bmm I/orkatt, Ballieo, 
C ahf,$3l49t

• STEER ROPIN«;
■-I. Gay Allan. VhdU. OfcJa,, $37402 2  Tm Wooimm, Llano, Taaaa. 

1 3 0 ^ .  3, Da Lmm Jonaa, Hafahi. N.M, $26/400 4, AmoU Paha, lañó
la. Iham. $23431. 3. Roy Co m  CWIteaaa. Taua. $22766 6. BaWy 
Hrfaar, Choleas, Okla., $30,391. 7. Jimmy Hodaa, Lam au, Taam, 

I, HoMm, N.ld., $16.730. 9, Ray AaMadOar, 
ÚvÁda, Taam. II64M  10. Sid Howard, Bidiklo. OkU.. $1647611, Rod 

Pawhaak i.Okla.. $16149.12 Pwl WiUkaM. Pama Cky, Okla..
111,101. IS, NaU Wmiall. Pmdaote, Km.. $11436 Id, Bohby Hante, 

Btete. Wym. S I04U . 13, Ban Sanem.Tmm. $10439.
LADOS BABREL RACPWJ

a-1, Chaimayna Radman. Oah, Cteif., $10.133. 2  Dab Mahon. Oteda- 
M g Taam. Ste4474 2  Kim Wmi. Oklahmna Cky. OUa.. $49,716 4. 
tekaNaamna, Eterni. Calm. $464<tt.

2 ?  2 0

P a m p a  M id d le  S c h o o l 
te a m s  c la im  vb  c ro w n s

. k

a
The Pam pa 8th gracte volleyball team  won the district champi
onship this season . Team m em bers are (front, from left) Ajixil 
Lopez, Brooke Petw  and Deidre Crawford; (middle row, from 
left) Katy Cavalier, Tiffany McCullough and Aridrea Clark; (back 
row, from left) Heather Robben, Kellie Calhoun, Jam! Wells and 
Erin Cobb. (Special photo)___________________________________

The Pampa 7th and 8th grade 
Lady Patriots finished tht  ̂ 1993 
■ e ^ n  at Borger Tuesday night 
and came home with three of 
four wins.

The 7th grade A team won, 
15-5, 15-7, with Jenny Fatheree 
and Lori Lindsey leading the 
Patriois in serving.

The Pampa 7th B team lost, 7- 
15.11-15.

The Pampa 7th grade A team 
won the district championship 
with a 9-1 record. They were 10- 
3 overall.

The 8th grade B team defeated 
Borger. 15-7, 15-4 and the 8th

grade A team also won, 15-4, 
15-2.

The Pampa 8th grade A team 
also won the district title, post
ing a 10-0 record. They were 14- 
1 overall.

"Our 8th grade team talent- 
wise was the most even b u it^  
I've ever coached and that's thè 
way you like i t  I couldn't single 
out one individual as being the 
most outstanding." said Pampa 
coach Sandra Thornton. "Our 
7ih grade team was a pleasant 
surprise. They responded well 
all season long."

Members of the 8lh grade A 
team are April Lopez, Brooke

Petty, Deidre Crawford, Katy 
Cavalier, Tiffany McCullough, 
Andrea Clark, Heather Robben, 
Kellie Calhoun, Jami Wells and 
Erin Cobb.

Members of the T’th grade A 
team  are  R am ona S a laza r, 
Kellen Waters, Heather Petty, 
Lori Lindsey, Kimberly Clark, 
Kelsey Yowell, Lisa Dwight, 
H olly B rooks, Jessica  M ad
d o x . Jen n ie  F a th e ree ,. L isa  
K irk p a tr ic k  and M ich e lle  
Doucette.

Thornton said this was the 
first time both 7th and 8th grade 
teams have won district champi
onships in the same year.

Oilers' Lathon fighting his way back to first team
HOUSTON (AP) r--. Injuries and atti

tude have Houston O ilers linebacker 
Lamar Lathon fighting his way back to 
first team.

“ Basically, the conflict came when he 
w asn’t com ing tO (team ) m eetings,” 
linebackers’ Coach Ronnie Jones said. 
“ He came early to camp and proved he 
wanted to play, but it was a huge set
back.’’

Lathon broke his arm early in train
ing cam p and has been battling back 
since then to learn Ryan’s more com 
plicated system. The Oilers ran a 4-3 
defense under former coordinator Jim 
Eddy.

“ It’s frustrating,” Lathcxi said. “ With 
the 4 -3 ,1 knew the system. I played all 
three (linebacker) positions in college. I

knew the stuff.’’
"I never thought Lamar Lathon —  at 

6-3 1/2, 260 pounds and 4.4 in the 40. 
all everything —  would ever be second 
team to anybody,’’ Lathon said. “ I never 
envisioned that. I know I ’m not perfect, 
but I never envisioned that.”

Lathon’s demotion and injuries have 
made him a iK)n-factor this season. But 
w ith a new attitude and new know l
edge of Ryan’s system, he’s expecting 
more playing time beginning with Sun
day’s game in the Astrodome against 
Seattle.

“ I don’t want ever in my life to be in 
my mind a superstar again because it 
hurts so much when you come down,” 
Lathon said.

He has spent the season learning Ryan’s

system and givmg full aiteniiai to his new 
coaches.

But it’s been a slow start under Ryan’s 
complicaied 46 system.

Lathon got his first sack of the sea-, 
son against Cincinnati on Oct. 24. He 
has five tackles and has defended three 
passes this season —  far less than he 
anticipated.

“ You can w atch all the film s you 
want, but this is a tough defense.”  he 
said. “ You can only learn by being out 
there. I t’s probably going to  take me 
until next year’s minicamp to really get 
everything down.”

Eddie R obinson  has s tepped  in to  
Lathon’s starting position. Lathon is 
b ack  u p  to  s e c o n d  te a m  and  no 
longer pouting about his new situa
tion.

“ I ju s t w oke up one m orning and 
decided I could pout about getting 30 
plays instead of 60. then go out and do a 
lousy job  on those 30 because I was 
mad.” Lathon said.

“ Or, I could go out for those 30 plays 
and be excellen t and be ready to go 
another 30,’’ he said.

In ad d itio n  to L a th o n ’s im p ro v e 
ment, the Oilers are hoping linebacker 
W ilber M arshall w ill re tu rn  to  fu ll 
speed on Sunday following arthroscop
ic knee surgery.

C oach Jack Pardee thinks starting  
wide receiver Curtis Duncan may also 
return from a foot injury. Marshall and ^

Duncan both have missed four games 
with injuries this season.

'Rudy inspires 
Red Raiders
ByJEANPAGFX 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK (AP) —  Something about the movie 
“ Rudy,” the story of a gridiron underdog at Notre 
Dame, fired up the Red Raiders who watched it the 
eve of the Texas game.

.—“You’d seen itTiMhte guys’ eyes.’- sa id^d jack- 
Byron “ B am ” M orris. “ They were ready to 
play.”

Texas Tech carried that motivation to a 31-22 
victory over the Longhorns and to individual hon
ors.

The Associated Press named Morris its South- 
west Conference Offensive Player of ih c  Week. 
Defensive end Shawn Jackson and free safety Mar
cus Coleman shared the defensive award.

“We preuy much talked about it on Friday that 
we were going to have to run the ball more Ix ^u se  
of the weather,” said Morris, a junior who rushed 
32 limes for 158 yards and two touchdowns in 30- 
hiph winds.

“ My bell was called,” he said. “ I had to suck U 
up and play.”

Morris has racked up 1,084 yards this year to 
become the nation's third-leading rusher. His game- 
average 10.25 points leads the SWC.

“ I run hard,*’ he said. “ If you rur> scared or tip
toeing, that’s when you get bun, I just hit it.”

Morris — known for hurling through piles of 
opponents, and chuMing downfield with defenders 
clinging to his 6-2, z35-pound frame — said style 
isn’t important.

“ It could be ugly, it could be cute^ It don’t mat
ter.”

For the defense, Coleman registered lO'tackles 
(eight unassisted) and stole a Shea Morenz pass 
during a crucial Texas drive.

The Longhorns were trailing 17-14 in the founh 
quarter but had the momentum and the ball near 
mid-field when Coleman snagged the pass as Zach 
Thomas sacked Morenz. Coleman, a sophomore, 
ran the interception 54 yards to score.

The pass “ was kind of dead, you know, after 
Zach hit him,”  Coleman explain^. “ I stepped in 
front of it and it hit me in the hands. „.1  knew no 
one was going to catch me.”

The 6-3, 193-pound Coleman also was named 
SWC player of the week alter he made 11 tackles 
and brake two passes in Texas Tech's 45-16 vie- 
to n  over Rice on OcL 16.,

Coleman lauded Jackson, his co-honoree, for 
providing senior leadership. ^

“ The way be carries himself on the field, the 
poise, the way he gets the job done,” Coleman 
said. “ It may not be by the book, but he gets the 
job done.”

Jackson. 6-4 and 260 pnnmk. Inggo/I nitii» larlrlua 
(five unasuHed) and caused two fumbles-

“Everybody was running to the ball, real aggres
sive — something we hadn’t been doing,” Jacksixi 
said.

Olton's Wilborn runs wild against Morton
White Deer's Sides has outstanding rushing performance
By JA IM E ARON 
Associated Press W riter

them , they usually lose a step or 54-0 victory over El Paso Austin, 
two.” — D am ien  M ark ru sh ed  fo r a

Davis describes W ilborn as the school-record 314 yards and five 
D A LLA S (A P ) — O lto n ’s type o f  ru n n er w ho can m ake a TDs, and threw a 15-yard TD pass 

M ichael W ilborn is one of those m ove on  a defender in the open in  D ib o ll’s 6 6 -34  v ic to ry  ov er 
rare players whom coaches simply field or ram  through a would-be Huntington. He had three other TD 
give a uniform and send out to play, tackier. runs called back on various penal-

Bryan Davis fought the notion at H itting  is no p roblem  for ties. 
fir^L  He h o p e d  to  b rin g  a long  W ilb o rn rw h o  a lso  p lays safety . ^=FreeT*s D onald  Cash rah foT  
W ilborn slowly, letting him play Davis brags that Wilborn likely is 311 yards and TDs of 53, 9 and IS 
some defense to get the feel of hit- the team ’s best defender, too. yards in a 47-8  v icto ry  over La
ting on the varsity level. Olton is 3-6, but there’s plenty of Villa.

But two games into his freshman potential. The team has only five —Houston Yates’ Robert Jackson
year, Wilborn convinced Davis he starters and Wilborn is one of eight rushed for 301 yards on 21 carries 
w as ready to  s tep  in at running sophomore starters. and had one TD in a 32-6 victory

^ a d 6 --------------------------------------- over Houston Milby.
“ He proved to us he could handle —Chris Battle of New Caney car-

it,” Davis said. ried 24 times for 292 yards, scoring
With 17 games now behind him, three TDs in a 41-13 victory over

Wilborn has blossomed. The sopho- Conroe Oak Ridge,
more’s latest game was his greatest, W ilborn and the o ff^ s iy e  —George Lincecum led Premom
and one of the best ever in Class ¡f” ® grow ing up together, Davis jq ^ 20-8 victory over Banquete, its 
2A, with 426 yards and five touch- hkes W ilborn s chances to pul up 2A win in two seasons. He had 
downs on 25 carries as Olum beat o®tter numbers. 289 yards and three TDs.
Morton 40-0. ^  outstanding Week 9 per- — C hris B razzell show ed why

fcxmances;'H e scored about any way you h e ’s one  o f  the  lea d in g  5A
can think o f ,”  D avis said . ” He . *j-Jwemy Sims Kored all of Fcr- receivers, catching four passes for 
went up the middle for 76 yards and ,^1*!,** f" fourth quart«  of ¡05  yards, includ ing  TDs of 45 
he took a sweep 90 yards. That kind ^  18-14 victory over City, g u j 39 yards, in A lice’s 50-26 vic- 
of stuff you can’t coach.” - S im s had  a 16-y ard TD ru n , tory over Corpus Christ! Miller, 

wilbcirn, 5-11, 185 pounds, also returned a fum ble 37 yards for a — Monte Williams of No. 5 Bre-
scored on runs o f 10, 62 and 12 »core and added the g ^ e -w in n e r  rnond rushed  for 283 yards and 
yards. He has 1,387 yards with one * l*y»r<* run  with 30 seconds gcored three times in a 52-14 victo- 
game left this season and he gained *®"- ^  l j  r-j ry over then-No. 7 lola.
1,145 yards in eight games last sea- —Reagan County’s Ellison twins
son.

At that pace, h e ’d easily  su r
pass 5,000 yards before he gradu
ates.

“ H e’s leg itim ate .”  Davis said.
" I f  h e ’d get up to around  200

wood with 25 solo tackles and 12 jgffgrie and Jeramie were produc- 
m « 5  ‘ Uve in a 48-13 victory over ̂ a .
** n !  v^a’^'a annhnm nr^ JeffcTic threw a 24-yard TD pass to
h.TvIrf^at Jer*mic. who also rushed for 223

yards and three other TDs. rushed for 221 yards and three TDs ^

po /nd ,. he*‘a  h .v i  .  g«x .
—Groveion’s Keith Scurlock hadat playing major college ball. 

Wilborn gained 15 pounds in the

— Few players got past Sterling 
City’s Justin Clark, who had 11 solo 
tackles and assisted on 10 more in a 
31-3 victory Forsan.

— L endon  H enry  h e lp ed  P ort 
Arthur Jefferson earn its first 5A

„  • I. • • » g r o t  first half in a 61-6 victory
o ff-K M o n  w ilh o u l l o . i n j  in y  „ J r  U o n . nishing 18 U i* . for 771 
speed. He s also matured as a play- ^  touchdowns
er and person , ano ther trend he ^ __o n  a co ld , wet n ight w here P*»yoff berth since 1988 with a 26-
needs to continue for future sue- throwing w ould be futile Dallas victory over Beaumont Central, 
cess. Davis said. K im ball gave the ball to  D elon *>ad 15 rushed for 103 yards,

Though Wilborn also runs track Washington 36 times. He responded '"e lu d in g  a 67-yarder for a TD; 
and plays basketball, football defi- ^ ^ h  330 yards, three TDs and a caught two passes, including a 41- 
niiely is his best sport. He’s not an tw o-point conversion in a 21-12 »"other TD; and added
iiKredibly fast runner over long dis- victory over Dallas Sunset tac k le s  and fiv e  m ore
tances, but his short bursts are all — Weather also forced Roresville »w'sts,
he needs to bolt th rough a line, to eive Eoi LOocz the ball 45 times —^Jason Sides helped White Deer 
Davis said. i„ I  35-20 v ie S y  over Pleasanton, wrap up 1 -1 A’s top spot in a 34-18
_!lQne thing ahoiil him that we’ve He resptWitetf with 303 yards arid victory over O iu d e  by rushing 19 

noticed is h e ’s about as fast in a three TDs. ‘'l im e s  for 235 yards and five TDs,
football suit as he is out o f i t ,” — C aleb Q uinn rushed for 318 catching three passes for 60 yards 
Davis said. “ A lot of kids are fast, yards and six TD s and caught a »"d returning four kickoffs for 104 
but when you put a un iform  on 65-yard TD pass in El Paso Irvin’s yards.

Yankees among several teams interested in Rangers' Palmeiro
ARLINGTON (AP) — A number of 

teams are looking at Texas Rangers first 
baseman Rafael Palmeiro, including the 
New York Yankees, who have a history of 
offering lucrative contracts to free agents.

The Yankees have Don M atti^ly at first 
base, but said they would ednskkr signing 
Palmeiro as a left fielder, the Foit Worth 
Star-lblegram lepoiu in Tbeaday’s editions.

Palmeiro has been used exclusively at first 
bate during his four years with the Rangers, 
but played left field for the Chicago Cubs 
during paiu of 1986 snd 1987 when Gene 
Mkhael was his manager. Michael is now 
the Ysnkees’ general manager.

Palmeiro has said he would be willing 
to move back to the outfield, depending 
on what team was interested in him. The 
Seattle Marinen also have shown interest 
in pursuing Palmeiro as an outfielder.

The Baltimore Orioles. Florida Marlins 
and New York Mets are expected to bid 
for Palm eiro’s services. The O rioles, 
under new ownership, will make a serious 
run for a first baseman, with heavy inter
est in both Palmeiro and San Francisco’s 
Will Clark, mqjor league officials say.

Formal negotiations with other teams 
can't begin until Monday, after the 15-day 
free-agent filing period ends.

Palmeiro, who made $4.55 million in 
1993, is coming off his best season, when 
he hit .295 with a career-high 37 home 
runs, 105 RBIs and 124 runs scored.

Talks with the Rruigers broke off when 
Palmeiro turned down an offer o f more 
than $26 m illion for five years. The 
Rangers rejected a counterproposal from 
agent Jim Bronner calling for more than 
$ w  million for five yean.

The Rangen kiKTw that the Yankees and 
owner George Steinbrenner could get seri
ous about Paimeiio.

lyteo yean ago. the Texas team offered 
fite-agent outfielder Danny Thnabull $17

million for four years, only to have the 
Yankees come up with an offer of $25.5 
million for five yean.

The Yankees, backed by $50 million 
they receive annually from TV and radio 
revenues, were the highest bidders on a 
number of free agents last yew.

Greg Maddux took $28 million for five 
yean from the AUanu Braves despite an 
offer of $34 million for six yean from the 
Yankees. aa •

The Yankees were also the highest bid
ders on Doug Drabek, Oreg Swindell, 
Dave Stewart and David Cone. All four 
signed with other teams.

1,̂ 4^' T : r  -I« . a t 1̂  lalaitef I.ai an p- a #ta m. a - » a*. d» tea « » v # *  « i ,  ra . ,» . .  ^  ^
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Thé Pampa News
403 W. Atchison - 669-2525

Ask about our Monthly Rates
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PUBLIC NOTICE 5 Special Notices

INVITATION TO  BID 
Sealed bids from an inviied lift of 
bidden (General C aatnuton) will 
be received by the Freedom  
Mufeum USA, Board of Dirèc- 
lo ri. Pampa, Texas, until 2:00 
p.m. Novemter 10, 1993, at the 
office of Meniman A Barber, 117 
N. Frost, Pampa, Texas. The pro
ject indudes an addition and reno
vation to former City of Pampa 
Pump Station No. I on North 
llobut Street The Contract Docu- 
mcnu may be examined at the fol
lowing locations:
Trull and Associates, Architeas, 
313 N. Jackson , M agnolia, 
Arkansas 71733, (301) 234-7424 
Merriman A Barber, Consulting 
Engineers, 117 North F rost, 
Pampa, Texas 79063, (806) 663- 
7171
F.W. Dodge, 1800 S. Washington 
Street, Amarillo, Texas 79102, 
(806)373-3629
AGC Plan Room, 1707 W. 8th, 
A m arillo, Texas 79101, (806) 
374-1924
Each bid must be accompanied by 
a Bid Bond payable to the Owner 
for ftve percent (3%) of the total 
amount o f the bid. A certified  
check may be used in lieu of a Bid 
Bond.
The Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to waive 
formalities. Proposals which fail 
to comply with any provisions of 
the SpeciTicationi §nd other Con
tract Documents will be consid
ered invalid and will not receive 
consideration.
Board of Directors 
Freedom Museum USA 
Pampa, Texas
John Tripplehom, Presidem

O a. 28,29,31,

C-34 Nov. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,1993

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land M useum: 
Pampa, Tbesday thru Sunday IM)- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
menL

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum' hours 10 a.m. to 4 n.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan- 
rlle. Regular Museum hours 9 ajn. 
to 3:30 pmi. weekdays and 1-3:30 
pjn. Sutidays.

3  P e rso n a l

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.

Alceholics Artonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

663-9702

SHAKLBB: Vitamins, dtat, skin- 
cara, housebold, job opportunity. 
Donna TWnar, 663-6063.

PAMPA Lodee #966 m eeting, 
Thursday 4ih, 7:30 pun., study atuf 
practice.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: Female, C olden/w hite 
Lhasa Apso, 8 years old, on Miami 
St. Answers to Cassia. Reward. 
663-2644.

14b Appliance Repair

FOR Microwave and appliance 
repairs. Call Williams Appliance 
Smvice, 663-8894. ,,

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francii

(;KI/./.WKLL.S(8) by Bill Schtsrr

'NEIL. 1  rr„. I  4 c»r A tattoo 
O F A r n t f i  W A  z i ¡ m v í . 'í>  
H m  iiwTTEmH IT...

A TATTOO?.. BUT.ÍH E S
M m e  p u M P W ú  \ b u .

W 6  m i  I  m >
IÄE. m e \ ? \ £  1HK-.

103 Humes For Sale

BRICK 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
vmrlted ceiling, breakfast bar, new 
central air. 338,000. 669^-0780 
after 4 pjn.

FOR Sale
room

Sale by
, I 3/4

'air. 669 6766.

owner - Brick, 3 bed- 
bath, central hisat and

3 bedroom 1 bath, single garage, 
kitchen dining room combuialipn, 
wood deck ^  storage building, 
comer lot. $32,000 or with quali
fied credit pay loan transfer and 
take uppaymmts $368 per month. 
See at I900 N. Banks. Call 663- 
3368 for appointment.

14s Plumbing & Heating 60 Hoasehuld Goods 80 Pets and Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses NEW1.Y remodeled 3 beAoom, l
- ___________________________________ * * IvAtk -laariaaa a i

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxuw 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
Heatina Air Conditioning 

Borgo llighwiy 663-4392

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Compleic repau

Residential, Commercial 663-1633

CHIEF Plutics sells waierheatcrs, 
septic tanks, pipe and plumbinj 
supplies. 1237 S. Barnes, 66 
6716.

3Í

Panhandle Ho u m  Leveling
E xcellent Floor L eveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-093^

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling attd insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Deaver,

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and rtrofing. 669-317Z

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construaion. 669-6347.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
experience in Pampa. 663-4840, 
6692213.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning, Sepuc 
systems installed. 665-7113.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS  

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Pumishings 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line jMt supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 663- 
3102.________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets.

DOUBLE wide trailer house. $323 
month, $200 deposit. New fence. 
669-7769 after 3:30.____________

FOR Rent: (2) 3 bedroom houses, 
nice neighborhood. Call 663-3008.

FOR Rent; 3 bedroom house, 2107 
N. Nelson. 669-7597.

WASHER, dryer and refrigerator 
for sale with guarantee. 663-4842.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo A in 't Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd.. 669-1410

NICE, clean 2 bedroom, gMsge, 
fenced yard, hookups. $ 2 /3  
month. 2(79 N. Sumner. 663-3624.

Lee Arm's Grooming 
All breedt-Reasonable rates

669-9660 -

SMALL 2 bedroom house, exua 
clean, Woodrow Wilson area. 663- 
3944.

ng !
r Kc

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 14z Siding 
ccilingt, paneling, pamling, patios. — n .i 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Kwl Pwkt 669-2648.

Electric Sewer Kootet 
Maintenance and repair 

__________665-8603__________

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
663-4307

14( Radio and Television

Johnson Homs 
Entsrtainm snt

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR’s. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

62 Medical Fquipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 663-3213.

POTBELLIED Piglets for tale. 
848-2823.____________________

DOBERMAN pups to give away. 
843-3331, Mobectie.

89 Wanted To Buy

MARBLES, pocket knives, old 
toys. Spurt. Costume jeweby, old

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
linets, painting, all types 

^airt. No job too small. Mike 
-4774.

ing, cabinets, 
repairs. No 
A lnit, 663-'

ChHdsrs Bfothsrs LsvsNng
House I.evelini

STEEL tid ing, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covert and

fatio co vert. Free estim ates. 
^ a n ^ 'H o m e  Improvement, 669-

18 Beauty Shops

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 or 663-3364.

Iti

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 ajn.- 
4 p m ,  Sunday 1-4 pm .

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m er. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 pm . Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday wid Sunday 2-3 pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. MoiKlay thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m . W eekenot during 
Summer momht, 1:30 pm.-3 pm..

OLD M obeeiic Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wedtiesd^.

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, svaekends 2 pm .-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am. to 3 pm . sveekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

estimates 1-809299-9363.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tltesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday. 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, RMular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 pm . Sunday 2-3 pm. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidayt.

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilines. 
totality doesn’t cost..lt peysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341. or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

RON’S Floor Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repair. Free 
estimates. 669-0617.

14h General Services

COX Pence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan

__________ 669 0311__________

ALL Types of fencing. Joe John
son, 35 years experience. For free 
estimates 663-3368.

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3I7Z

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

MASONARY, all types. New'con 
struction and repair. Ron’s Con- 
ttniction. 669-3171____________

Handyman Services 
Special rates for Sr. Citieeru 

665-4248 leave message

BEAUTY Shop av a ilab le  for 
Ivee  tm e. -y t#  S r Cnytrr, to r  iTeiilTi“ 

check Roden’s Fabric Shop next 
ii ■ door.

19 Situation.s

TOP O ' Texas Maid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
5331.________________________

WILL clean your home or office. 
Reasonable rates. Good refarences. 
6696837,669 2400.

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

NEED Secretary/Receptionist. 
Excellent telephone skills, good 
clerical skills, computer experi
ence a must, will train for other 
duties, o/o Box 77, Pampa Newt, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 
790692198___________________

MR. GATTI'S PIZZA  
It taking applicationt for:
* In store personnel

rivers (osvn car and insurance) 
rilling and aMc to work 

nights and sveekends. Apply Mon-

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
laced In th e  P am pa News 
'U ST  be placed th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

DOUBLE D Sports Cwds, IH  m  
W. Foster, 6 6 9 -1326. ()pen 11 
am.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturslay.

OAK Firewood $160 cord, $80 1/2 
cord. 663-8843, Pampa Lawn- 
mower.

SM boiM d O klahoiita Oak
Jerry Ledford 848-2222

ELM Firewood, $110 cord, $33- 
1/2 cord. 663-3672.

BAHAMA C ruisel 3 days/4 
nights. UnderbookedI Must sell! 
$2v9/coupie. Limited tickets. 407- 
767-8100 extension 4249, Mon- 
day-Salurday, 9 a.m.-10 pm.

LOSE W eightI New product. 
100% N atural patented. No 
willpower needed §17 838-9983.

WELL built warm dog house for 
medium size dog. 663-484Z

DESK, antioue Whiskey barrel, 
tool hoxtt, drill press, bmd taw, 
chainsaw, w oodburning stove,
wood splitter, metal chairs. Call 
" '  5957.

• I>iveri 
Must be

663

LOSE rr NOW, g e t  a h e a d
OF HOLIDAY POUNDS! CAR
OLYN STROUD 669-6979.

day-iriday.

141 General Repair

IF it's broken or won’t mm off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repsdred.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up arxl deliv
ery available. 663-8Ì43, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock rinith 
ing. 33 years. David aiul Joe, 663- 
2903,6697883._______________

PAINTING done reisoiudile, inie-

BEAUnCONTROL  
Cosmetics and tkincare. Offering 
free com plete color a n a ly tit , 
m akeover deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local eonsul- 
tant, Lyim Allison 6693848, 1304 
Chrtttmc.

MONEY needed for Christmas? 
S tan  earning today, te ll Avon 
proihictt. Call Ina Mae, 663-3834.

TWO Home Health Nurses wanted 
in Pampa Service Area-RN Staff 
Nurse and RN management. Call 
Panhandle Health Service, 663- 
0363, for details and application 
appoirumenl.

LIVE In Help needed: Please call 
for appointment only if you're 
really interested. Excellent living 
quarters, good salary, day and 
night additional help. Call Ben 
during daylight hours, 6692314.

NEED EXPERIENCED INSUR
ANCE RATER: Capable, fncsidly 
person for fast paced office. Good 
telephone and office skills and 
accuracy a Mutt. Apply at Texas 
Em ploym ent Com m ission. Ad 
Paid For By Employer. EOE.

WANTED Nail Tech. Speoe avail
able at Body By Jeanne's. Call 
663-7300.

30 Sewing Machines

CALDER PaÀling: biterior/exteri- WE servioa all rnakes and models 
or, mud, tape, aoouttk, 30 yaars of sewing machines and vacuum 
in Pampe. 6694840,6692213. cleanert. Sandert Sewing Onter.

214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383.

14q Ditching

RON'S CanstructiosL Loader, Dirt 
V M ,  Ftll Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

M o la ti l i ,  tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
6699609,663 7349.

48 lYees, Shrubs, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
Pall is the lime to lop your trees, 
we also do all types of tree work. 
Free estimates. 669-2230, 663- 
3639.

69a Garage Sales

THE Family Bargain Ceiuer, 1246 
Barnes. All clothes 23s. We have 
lOOO’s of items. If any price it too 
high, we will lower it, just ask.

SALE: Weather permitting, i t ’s 
coming to Comanche the 3lh and 
6th. Ihe big one to wait for.

SALE; Thursday 7:30-67 2613 
Dogwood. Tires, whedi, fumiurc, 
toys, c lo thes, books, videos, 
tiereu, household, fabric.

MOVING Sale; 'Thursday only. 
Household items, clothes, coats, 
bicycle, desk, games, puzzles. 
2610 Seminole.

SALE: Auction Sponsored by Ihe 
Priest Park Church of God, comer 
of Gwendolen and Sumner. Satur
day, November 6th, 9 a.m. There 
wiH be e viewing if items to be 
auctioned startir^ at 8:30 am . Tbs 
p iM k it invited.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Surting at 
$49per stsanth. Up to 6 wonth t^  
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^ i c .  663 123j.

75 Feeds and Seeds

W haalar Evans Faad
Full line of Acoo feeds 

Ws appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 6693M1

HAY for ta le . Old World B lue| 
Stem grass hay. Round bales, $31 
One mile north o f Pampa. 'Call 
Wiley Reynolds, 6694141

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 itidiet in 4 months. 
Lae Aim Stark, 669 9660 TREE trim min 

Mow in
trim m ing and rem oval, 

ng and edging. Free e tti 
naasacell 6 6 3 ^ 1

5 Special NotifVs

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced la  th e  P am pa News, 
MUST be placed Ibrougb the 
-Pampa News Office Only.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

8VMIe House Lumber Co. 
lOt S .B slIvd 6693291

TREE Uimming, feeding, yard- ' i . — ..j— 
Hauling. Kenneth 60 Household Goodsalley dean up. H

B a ^  663 3 ^ 1

77 Livestock & Equip.

ALTERNATIVE Fertilixers for 
farm, manure, rata $1.60 per Ion, 
plus lOr par mile. Please coniect 
^ ja s  Feeda^ 6693201.

FOR Sale: Coyote guard Donkeys. 
806 669-3923.

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 laeetitigt 
call 669-2460rM 3-S004, 6 ^  
3948

14s Plumbing A Heating

BuNders Plum bing Supply
ylar 665-3711

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Ram to own hsrniihingt for yaw 
home. Ram hy phone.

1700 N . Hobart 009-1234 
No DadH Check. No daposk. lYaa 
deliveiy.

REGISTERED 10 year old Qaer- 
lar horse, Otiditig, cowboy horse. 
Unregittcrad 4 year old quarter, 
not broke, back to Go Man Go. 
663-5294 appoimmem only, Mrs. 
Cavely.

watches, miscellsneoui. 669

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. Call 669% 34 after 3 
p.m.

WANTED child car seat, high 
chair and playpen in good condi
tion. 663-4M1

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a weak. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster.'669-9113, or 
6699137.

99 Storage Buildings 

CHUCK S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663-1130 
or 6697703.

TUMBLEW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS  

Various sizes 
663-0079,6692450.

Hwy. 132 Indusuial Park 
M INI-M AXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x1910x20^20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

6692142

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669I22I

I bedroom, bills paid, 
6691459,669-3743.

$33 a week.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
requited. 669 9817,6699931

BILLS Paid I bedroom $300 a 
month or $80 weekly. Central 
heat/sir, utility, large walkin cloi- 
eu. No leases. 669 9711________

NICE, clean one or two bedroom. 
Bills paid.« Apply 618 or 62Q W. 
Fraitcis.

I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat/sir, carpeted. 663-4343.

LARGE I bedroom garage apen- 
menL Bills paid. $230.663-4841

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur 
nithedjCovercd parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1873.

ilianoet. I-883-246I
I parking, 
, 663-7522,

1 bedroom , covered parkins 
applii 
6698870.

CAPROCK Apaitmenu-1,13 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, Dcauliful lawns. 
Rent starting at $273. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 663- 
7149.________________________

EFFICIENCY for rent, bills paid. 
6697811.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rc|X. 663 2383.________________

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, carport. 
Clote to Wal-Mart. 6693794.

3 betkoom, carport, fenced, Travis 
school. Marie, Realtor 663-3436, 
663-4180.____________________

3 bedroom , den, bu ilt in 
appliances, patio, cellar. Clean. 
312 Jean. 6693276.

Rconoftor
SxlO, lOslO, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 663-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

-  -------  6693»42

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

GREAT Office location, 103 W. 
Potter. Bills paid, $230 monthly. 
Actk>nRwihy,66»l22l.________

OFFICE Space, 800 square feet, 
reaaonaMe. 132 Industrial Park- 
llO N .N aidaSt. 669-2141

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for teiunt, 116 W. 
Fofter, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
663-7037

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 663-3560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jaiviie Lewis 

6691221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663 3138

Jim Davidson 
Fir« l.andmark Realt
6691863,669071 ?

3 bedroom. Move, garage, fenced, 
new paint inside and o u tiid a , 
claati, Travis school, $373-$230 
deposit 663-1936.

919 Cmdarella, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
beih, new paim inside. After 4:30, 
6696121.

2 BEDROOM
David Huntes 663-2903

M CE 3 BEDROOM
663 8684,663-2036

3 Bedroom 2 Bath 
669 6476

----------S --------------------Nonna Vferd
669-3346

MSw Ward--------------449-4413
Jhn WSrd.--------------- 445-1Í93

Nonna War4, Uhl, Brohor

6 6 9 - 2 3 2 2

' M l l l i l
IRKALTO^.._____

" S e l l in g  P an rtp o  S in ce  1 9 5 2 '

( )1 11( 1 :'.''()S C o l l iv  lV rr)U m  l\irk w ;iy
)J  _________ „.'.449 1723
ShalliTtmlay........ ..........4699331
Exia Vuuna Bkr ............
Dabhia ViddlMen.........  463-2247
BoMia Sue Slaphana .„..„.<69-7790 
LoullnidBkr 463 ?650
BUlCaaBkf__________ 4693467
Kadathaip-----------------463-1732
MAULYN KEAOY ORI. CRS 

BROlUiR-OWNER „...463-1449

Rim Puh a X L _______ JM-J919
Bator Ratoi__________649-2214
BaulaCeiBfcr________<693447
Stnui Ratiltfr----------  643-3313
Htoh Ounniiuc_____... 46S-63M
Otiml lah o « ......... ...... M9-42M
BUiaiaplMm.....— ........469 7790
RohaiuBsbb_________ 663-4131
nJDI HOWARDS (]RI. CRS 

BROKER OWNER ....463-34r

105 Acreage

m I rooms, extras. I-883-7S9I.

MIAMI, Tkxas Listings:
3 acres with small home 
214 Commercial 
218 Fissi Wichita 
448 Harvey 
Mobile Home with lot 
I.orene Paris 868-6971 
Shed Realty 6693761

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Puts and Service

B lll't Custom Campers
930 S. Hoben, 665 4315

PRICE Reduced on 3 bedroom 2 
living areas. 3 car lu a g e . Mutt 
tee to appreciate. 2200 N. Dwight, 
665-3341,____________________

RF.NT to own very nice newly 
remodeled 2 bedroom house in 
clean neighborhood. Down pey- 
ment ana good credit required. 
806 66961W , 6696323.________

3 bedroom brick, J> 3/4 bath, dou- 
bia car garage, comer lot in quiet, 
nice neighborhood. 443 Jupiter. 
669-2216.____________________

A Touch of country I mile south 
on Clarendon Hwy. Cole addition. 
Real nice 3 beikoom brick, double 
car garaga, I6 i2 0  2 story shop 
building, 12x16 storage building. 
New septic system. Lott at extras. 
663 3 4 6 7

FOUR BEDROOMS 
If you like oounuy living, than oall 
lo saa this couairy hems. 2 full 
baihi. Sua roani, larga 4an. New 
aitoriar paim. 2 eantnl air uniu 
large garden apou. Naada a liiUe 

-----29*9-

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Firu Momhi Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced tou  and 
uniu available. 6690079,storage un 

6691130.

bath, l iv i^  room and den, ceiliru 
fans, mini blinds, carport and 
detached double garage, $IS,000. 
6691366.____________________

■ttyTALLY remodeled, 3 bedroom, 
) 3/4 bath, large back yard, Travis 
school district 663-7031 after 5 or 
weekends.

HAVE several nice economicaf 
houses for tale. Buy now while 
interest if low. 663-462.

THIS Is Your Home; 4 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath, large kiichen/diiung area, 
Austin. $63,(XX). 2130 ^g w ood . 
663-1390. ______________

CHECK OUT 8IOW- 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 baths, brick, central heat/ak, 
attached double garage, large 
screened patio, approxim ately 
28x20 foot. Paved area at rear for 
RVs, boau, etc. Hxira area at front 
for parking. MLS 2833. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sandert 669-K 7I.

104 LoU

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istric t. Call 663- 
8578,665-2832 or 663-0079.

FIIASHIER Acres Eaa-I or more 
acres. Paved sixeel, usililiea. Batch 
Real F-«aie, 663 8073.

116 Mobile Homes

FOR Rem or For Sale: 2 1/2 lou 
and 14x73 Mobile Home 2 bed
rooms, 2 baihrooiM, on cornar lot 
with lots of treei 941 Schanider. 
403-7691608.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rem cani 

821 W. Wilks 6696062

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobmt 6697232

CULBERSON-STOW ER8 M C. 
, Qtavrolcl-Pamiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N .H ob«t 665-1665

BAD CREDIT7 SLOW CRED- 
r n  NO c R E D in

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

l200N.Hobtrt-PMmM.Tx. 
663 3992 or 663-8673 

Afk for Cody

UtedCMt 
Texas Ford

Linooln-Mer<
701 W. Brown

ercury 
663 8404

(XXJNTRY UVING  
Stale Owned Repo Land (Gray 
County) 33.8 acre agriculture 
Melgan on Ea« Access Road of I- 
40. $167 per month. Monday thru 
Friday 9 a.m .to 3 p.m. I -80(1-273- 
7376. (Agem) -----

110 Out Of Town Prop.

WHITE Deer: 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, doable ganme with opener, 
Tireriace, ceiling lana, tv hookups 

all I

Make Your Next Car 
A (3UALJTY CAR 
QUALITY SALES 

210 E. Brown 
6690433 '

Lyrni Allison or Ted Hutto

Jpbn Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Oiyler 

669-2663,1-800^656-2663

1983 Ford Escort, 3 ntced, sun
roof, air conditioning, 1,000 miles 
on lebuik motor. $1800.669'7416.

1988 Lincoln Mark VII LSC, only 
39,000 milea. $9730 Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks. 649- 
6061________________________

1993 Plymouth V oytov. Am-Hn, 
- rm itr, air, white oath blue, I17(X> 
miles. Mum td l. 6692917.

1983 Jeeo Grand Wagoneer, high 
mileage. Runt great. GtxA  4 whed 
drive. $23(X) or best offer. 669- 
0741

1992 Itutca class A motorhomc, 
6300 miles, 32 foot, like new. 374- 
1136,354 6041.

1982 Ninsly Bight Olds,' 1  door. 
$1200.665-2113.

121 Trucks For Sale

1985 Chevy Silverado, short wide 
bad pickup, V8, autom atic, air 
conditioner, loadiui, super sharpi 
1114 N. Russell, 669-7»3 .

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel baliticmg. 
301 W. Foster, 6698444.

125 Parts & Accessories

repair. I
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt CM and 
Ford engines. S u ia  inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mat
ter Card and Vita. 6691(107.

1982 London Aire 27 ' foot 
iTKMbrhome. Air conditioner, gen
erator, awning. Ford 460 engine, 
37,(XX) miles, new tires, I owner, 
$13,300. 1908 N. Russell, 669- 
6738.

115 T ra ile r P a rk s

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. 665 2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue F'HA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6M-6649

I ' i r s i  1-andm ark 
R e a lty  p  

(i()!S-()717 t  
I(>(K) N . H o b a rt

126 Boats & Accessories

PMker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., AmMillo 339- 
9097, Meroruiser Dealer.

1979 14 X SO fool Gibson Execu
tive houseboat. Fly bridge twin 
engines, 7.3 Kocller generator, 3 
bedroom , I 1/2 bath , full size 
reftigsrator, microwave, and 3 air 
oondiiionert. 273-2210

s5̂
iwc

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

O.E. MIAML 111 EAST WICHI 
TA ST. Oraat locatioa • nd bnto, 2 
baaiDoni, 1 3M brtha, great eningw 
ment. Now vacant and ready to aalL 
CaUtmaiiaMI 4971 ac444 57 1 :

BIAltOP*

R E A L T Y  g,
I t2S NAIOA • Beuta uya "mtoa tofar*. Large aaai two badioaia wWi 
good auo« apfool arieed ta aaO. Beami aawiar paim. Badunad eg *a  
way down ta 54,(K)Oaiid a good hoy. MLS 2344.

JoaOKN • Two prapareaa baiiig aoM ai oaa Ealra aaal 
ihioa hifmani with ana hodtonm tumaa aa« daor dm am to imaad. 

I UfOM prioa at tl«,W a M U 2311.
Md fUNSBT . Thia ia a alaal M saw ladoead páaa of tSS.MO. Over 
1900 tquara im  ai living aau hiakiding dmffmdiy widi flnplaea and 

I wai tor, Uma todioooia. 2 1/2 tolto. kiitoanMiníiig. Lawaty aaniiig. 
Owa« anm aaU. CUI for dtuiU. M U 2420.

f  WHU&UÌTÌÒÀLLV tta v w fl TW  ¿WATtR  fiJUiPr
AREA FOR m  YEARS MAY WE lER VE YOU?

669-1221
CALL TO LLFREE  

1-SOO-881-4SS2 E a t S M  
O aiw  and Jan n I* Latirla 

O am w -Brokar

TYU
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SAVE DURING HOMELAND'S BIG
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE SALE!
SAVE OVER $238 .00  ON ALL THE FREE DEALS

Hotf-GoNM HOMELAND PRIDE 
OF AM ERia PREMIUM

BUY ONE, GET ONE..,

12-oz. LUaRNESUQD 
AMERICAN FOOD

BUY ONE, G H  ONE...

FREE!
1 2 -« . HOMELAND 
PRIDE OF AMERKA

ORANGE JUICE

BUY ONE, O H  ONE...

FREE! r».
1-PomnI HOMELAND A A I 
PRIDE OF AMERICA I-------

LONG GRAIN RICE

5.5-01. HUNGRY JACK 
SPEQALTYorHOMESTYLE

BOY ONE, GET ONE...

FREE!̂
16-01. ALAMO STREET V fjG  

SALSA OR

P IC A N n  SAUCE

SM S 1
1 0 .5 -O 1 . TOWN HOUSE 1 ^  

MICROWAVE

POPCORN
BUY ONE, O H  ONE...

FREE!
15-oi.TOSTITOS 

TORTILU

BUY ONE, GET ONE...

FREE!
7-01. SKINNER ELIO RONI or 

REGULAR or THIN

SPAG HEni
BUY ONE, O H  ONE.

FREE!
1-fc. LAND (K LAKES 

SWHT CREAM

SPREAD

RUY ONE, 6 H  ONE... BUY ONE, G H  ONE... BUY ONE. O H  O NE..>^

FREE! FREEI FREE! i
16-01. U n  FLUFF JUMBO 

BUTHRMILK or BUrnR FLAVOR
Rogolar RotoN of Soloctod 

YOURUFE 42-U m  f a b  u l t r a  PO W D ERED

BISCUITS VITAMINS D ETERG EN T o r  4 4 - o l  SN O U T  
STA IN  S T IC K

BOY ONE, O H  ONE...

FREE!
NOMOAND 11-oL 6 M U I S «J, 

1 2 A -« l O M O N S M J ,1 ^ « l  
S U S O »  SMT, 1 . 7 1 - n .  M N O a  

ONHM o r  1 2 1 - o l  fiM U e POWDER

BOY ONE, GET ONE...

FREE!l(H b. TROPHY TASTY 
NUGGETS

DOG FOOD

BUY ONE, OH ONE...

FREE!
16-o z . O SCA R M AYER 

SL IC E D  BACDN o r  RED  RIND 
MEAT DOLOGNA

BUY ONE, GET ONE...

EREEI
Rofol» Rotofl ALL. 
GENERAL ELECTRK

LIGHT BULBS

BUY ONE, BET ONE...

FREE!16-01. WILSON JUMBO 
MEAT

FRANKS
BUY ONE, OH ONE...

FREE!
4 J -0 L  E lira Frotk or Triplo 

ProtocHoo, 4J -01 . Torlor 
Coolrol or 2.B-01. SonsHivo 
BONA FRESI TOOTNPASTE

BUY ONE, OH ONE...

FREE!
U W IS  RICH

16- . L  TRRKET CHOPPED H IM  o r 
106- o l  t u r k e y  NUfiCETC

BUY ONE, OH ONE...

FREEI
16-01. MR. TURKEY 

SMOKED

SAUSAGE

BUY ONE, OH ONE...

FREE!
14-01. RODEO COCKTAIL 

SMOKIES or

WIENERS
BUY ONE, OH ONE...

FREE!
12-01. BAR-S BRAND 

COOKED I

BUY ONE, GET ONE...

FREEI
Podago of 

REDRIPE

TOMATOES
Podago of 4 i qq#

BUY ONE, OH ONE...

FREEI
m x o K i u T a i B À e e a n m

3-lb. «H U S , 4-lb. ORANGES, 
S-lb. GRAPEFRUIT o rU b . LEiDIS

BUY ONE, OH ONE...

FREEI
5-B .U .S .N o .l L iS  

COLORADO RUSSET '---------'

pom oES
flYORf, 
i n  ONE...

Bockaga of 12 
GOLDEN EGG 

DINNER RDLLS
Avoilobl) Only At 

locotions With 
In-Store Bake 

Shops.

BUY ONE. 
B H  ONE...

FREEI
Package of 4 
CRESCENT 
FRIED PIES

DELI
SHOP

BUY ONE, GET ONE...

FREE!
Available Only At 

loeatians With 
In-Store Deli

7.5-oz. BIG TOP WHITE
Shops. NULLESS POPCORN

.1

DOUBll MAmACWÑÍÑ COUPONS % $1.

. HOMEUND STORES AND OSCAR MAYER
W IN  A PAIR OF TICKETS 

TO THE KANSAS a n  CHIEFS
ON NOVEMBER 28

ADDRESS_____
OTX STATE. ZIP 
PHONE#_____
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PRICES EFFECnVE THRU 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 ,1 9 9 3 .

SALESMIEUIL '
CONSUMa QUANTITIES 

ONLY PLEASE

H A M E U im . AGood 
Ded Better


